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TOURISTS FROM [more riots at 
U.S. FLOCKING 

INTO VERDUN

UPTON WELL
CONTINUE FIGHT

MURRAY KEEPS 
HIS HOLD ON 

NOVA SCOTIA

FEAR OF WAR 
CAUSES WORRY 

IN ENGLAND

THE ST. STEPHEN 
SHOOTING CASE

PRESS DELE
GATES LEAVE 

FOR HALIFAX
LONDONDERRYI

Until Success is Achieved— 
Provision Made in His Will 
to Carry on the Struggle.

Crowd of Sinn Feroers Hold 
up Train With Military 
Supplies and Food,

Young Husband Must Stand 
Trial for Murderous As
sault Upon His Wife—Ac
cused Goes to Gaol in 
Meantime.

Returns to Date Indicate That 
His Government is Well 

Sustained.

Express Themselves Delighted 
With Welcome Offered 

Them on Landing.

GLAD TO LEARN
ABOUT CANADA

And Anxious to Judge of the 
Extent to Which the Re
sources of the Country 
Would Play Their Part in 
Empire Development.

Fear That Fortress May be 
Closed Leads Visitors to 

Gy by Thousands.

PARIS TO VERDUN
AND BACK IN DAY

Anglo - Russian . Possibilities 
Matter of Concern Among 

the Millions of London.

New York, July 27—(By Canadian 
Frees)—Sir Thomas Llpton baa made 
provision in hie will for the continua
tion of his efforts to lift the America s 
Cup, should he prove unsuccessful dur
ing his lifetime, according to a story 
printed in the Tribune today. The 
paper says: 
game tight for the America’s Cup over 
a period of twenty years will toe con 
tinned until success Is achieved. The 
aged sportsman announced this em
phatically yesterday aboard his steam 
yacht, Victoria, while watching his 
Shamrock struggle vainly in the dold-

the cherished trophy that he has made 
a provision in his will setting a-slde 
a fund to construct challengers until 
the cup is won back for England, 
should he fail personally to achieve 
the ambition of his life. The fact that 
this provision had been made came 
from one of Sir Tho 
guests on board in his hearing, and he 
did not deny It ”

Cork, July 27—One soldier killed, 
two constables wounded and a court1 
house burned were the reauHq, of dis
turbances \n various places in tills 
section in the past 24 hours. The sol
dier, who was u lance corporal attach 
ed to a regiment at Bondon, was shot 
dead mysteriously this morning. The 
two constables wore ambushed and 
seriously wounded by bullets at Llx- 
nawt North Kerry, last night when 
also the Borrteokaue. court house was 
destroyed by tire.

Londonderry. July 27—Several hun
dred Sinn Foin era last night success
fully blocked the running of a mixed 
passenger and goods train through 
Lotterkenny because tt was carrying 
a dozen armed soldiers and food for 
the military barracks at Dungloe.

No actual lighting took place but 
the crowd was so hostile that It was 
decided not to proceed with the train 
and the 200 passengers were obliged 
to sit aboard at the station all night. 
Tho soldiers were taken to the police 
barracks to avoid the crowd.

Conditions quieted after throe hours. 
Meanwhile the troops at Dungloe were 
In desperate straits for food, the Sinn 
Fein inhabitant.» refueling to supply it 
and trains with consignments being 
raided.

The troops have been without prop
er food for

Special to The Standard
St. Stephen, N. B., July 27—Police 

Magistrate Vrocm has been busy all 
day with the hearing on a charge pre
ferred against Ivan Little of McAdam 
of having ou June 16 shot his wife, 
Myrtle Little, with intent to murder 
her, an outcome ol the shooting affair 
at Honeydale on that date.

F. Howard Glimmer, clerk of courts, 
appeared for the Crown and M. N. 
Codkburn, K. C., appeared tor the ac
cused, N. Marks JdiHs appeared in the 
interests of Mrs. Little who is tout 
sixteen years of age and wo» married 
when thirteen. She is a bright appear
ing little girl, rather small of stature, 
who lias eviden 
able trouble ve 
cused husband 
twenty-tour years of age.

The story was gathered from many 
witnesses very few of whom could 
write their names. It appeared that 
Mrs. Little had left her husband last 
fall and had since spent most of her 
time with relatives at Honeydale, hor 
old home, though at times she had liv
ed for brief periods with her husband 
at McAdam. John 8. Scott owns a 
house at Honeydale which he occu
pies with his wife and daughter. Sam
uel R. Scott with his daughter, Mrs. 
Ansel Scott and that woman’s hus
band and her brother Samuel Soott 
Jr., living in the ell of this domicile. 
Mrs. Little had been visiting between 
these two families under one Ttiof for 
about ten days or a fortnight and 
stories were rife in the village of very 
friendly relations between young Sam
my Scott and Mre. Little though Mr. 
and Mrs. John S. Scott and their 
daughter, Minnie, stoutly declared 
that they had never seen anything of 
the kind about that house.

Such were the conditions when the 
young husband Ivan Little, appeared 
at the back door of the Soott home on 
June 16tli just after the down train 
on the C. P. R. had passed at noon. 
Minnie Scott, eighteen years of age 
went to the door inresponse to his

ONE MINISTER
BEATEN THOUGH

COMMON FEELING THAT 
POLAND WAS AGRESSOR“Sir Thomas Lipton’s

Result : Thirty Liberals, One 
Conservative, Five Labour 
Mid Seven Farmers Will 
Constitute Next House.

Fort Douaumont Chief Cen
tre of Interest to All Who 
Come — War Atmosphere 
Still Hanging Over it.

Money Situation in England 
Causing Considerable Un
easiness—Higher Discount 
Rate Expected."So strong is his desire to win

Halifax, N. S., July 27.—As a result 
of the general provincial election, held 
In (Nova Scotia today, the Liberal Gov
ernment, wtoidh 'has been continuously 
in power for the past thirty-eight 
years, and headed by George H. 
Murray since 1896, was returned with 
a majority of seventeen in a House 
of forty-three members, substantially 
the same as it received as a result of 
the election in June, 1816. The Lib
erals gained one seat each in Halifax. 
Kings, Lunenburg, Richmond and 
Queens, and lost three seats in Cape 
Breton, two in Cumberland, one hi 
AntigoniSh and one in Yarmouth, mak
ing their net loss two seats. Included 
In the seats lost was that of Hon. E. 
H. Armstrong, Commissioner of Pub
lic Works and Mines, who was the 
only member of the Government who 
went down to defeat, although at a 
late hour Hon. R. M. McGregor’s seat 
In Piet cm was still placed in the un
certain list. Tho Conservatives, with 
a membership of eleven in the late 
House under the leadership of W. L. 
Hall, defeated in Queens County, re
turned a single representative. Dr. J. 
A. (Macdonald, in Richmond, 
lost five seats to the Liberals, one 
each in Queens. Halifax. Lunenburg 
and Richmond; three to the Farmers, 
twe in Colchester and one in Hants, 
and two to Labor, one in Oape Breton 
and one in Cumberland, a total of ten 
seats. The Farmers took seven of the 
fifteen seats for which they contended, 
and Labor took five out of thirteen 
candidates." Neither of the two women 
candidates, one on the 'Conservative 
ticket In Cumberland and one on the 
Labor ticket in iPtctou, made a seri
ous showing.

(Copyright, 1920, By Public Ledger 
Company.)

By WYTHE WILLIAMS.
Verdun, July 27.—A portion of Fort 

Dounmont has just been closed to 
tourists on account of the danger of 
caverns. An accident there a few days 
ago resulted in the imprisonment of 
several soldiers in one of the under
ground galleries for several -hours. A 
party of American visitors narrowly 
escaped being cut off by -the earth bar
ricade. For a few days tho entire fort 
•was closed by orders of the govern
ment, but today tourists are again per
mitted in the main underground cham
bers and may descend to the lower 
galleries as far as tho famous "post of 
the commandant." tho tiny roopn, 
thirty yards underground, where the 
epic combat of tile entire war was dl-

The galleries which were tho scene 
of gas and liquid tiro attacks during 
the final hours of the German occupa
tion, and through the top of which the 
French finally exploded heavy shells 
that resulted In the German retreat, 
are now sealed with concrete and are 
not to be reopened until the army 
takes over the reconstruction of the 
fortress.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

By SIR GEORGE PAISH.
London, July 27.—The danger of 

war between England and Russia is 
causing much anxiety and the reply 
of Russia to Poland’s request for 
peace is a waited , with the keenest in
terest. War, were it to break out, 
would not be popular in England. The 
Bolshevist form of government, is un
iversally disliked toy all classes, but 
there is a very common, feeling that 
the aggressor in this Instance was Po
land and that foreign nations have no 
right to interfere with other nations 
if they do not select the kind of gov
ernment that meets with general ap
proval. Consequently the hope is uni
versal that Poland will make peace 
with Russia and so render actual in
tervention by Great Pritain unneces-

Sydney, N. 8., July 27.—(Canadian 
Press.) — Stating that the overseas 
delegates to the Imperial Press Con
ference felt themselves instantly at 
home In Canada, and suffering from 
an "anaemia of superlatives" In which 
to express their appreciation of thi 
welcome extended to them from every 
community in Canada, Vieeount Burn4 
ham. President of the 
thanked the people of Sydney and aU 
Canada for their hospitality and 
friendliness at the close of a civic 
luncheon here today. The delegates 
from the British Isles, South Africa, 
Australia and India were nearly all as
sembled here when the official tour 
began with tho debarkation from ‘he 
steamship Victorian at 1 p. m. today. 
Lord Burnham conveyed to Hon 
Arthur Melglien and the Governmeni 
tho good wishes of all the delegate» 
for tho fcuocess of their administra
tion. They appreciated especially the 
opportunity of seeing Canada for 
themselves to enable them to judge 
tht extent to which Canada and the 
resources of the Dominion, spiritual 
and physical, would play their part <u 
the development of the Empire, the 
Empire of homes in which the bond ol 
blood would always be tho unbmuk 

Special to The Standard. able link in the chain. Somebody bad
Woods took, July 27.—'Herb Lint, said that Canada vrtm a half-flnUthed 

who has been employed for years with place, which meant that there was 
DibWee’a Co., died this morning front much left to be finished hi the right 
hemorrhage, aged 11 years. He is sur. way. The old country perhaps wis 
vlved by the widow and two children, over finished. He hoped that no one 
The funeral will he held on Thursday in Canada would think that the press 
afternoon. delegate* had come to Canada to tell

George Newell, of Millville, met tho Dominion how to run their affairs,
with a fatal accident tills morning. Instead, they had come to discover
He was -acting as foreman of the lum what wus being doue In the "land of 
her drive, and In going to the upper promise’’ which had shown so effee- 
brldge to see about the logs caught lively In the war that It was at 
there, he jumped on the running boaid a land of performances. Hpeaking of
of an auto, and when he arrived at Nova Scotia, ixiixl Burnham quoted
this destination, without notifying the Edmund Burke s remarks that it 
driver he jumped off, and fell on his "was u hardJeutured brut." 
head, breaking his skull. He was very different physiognomy which tbs 
taken to the Fisher Memorial Hospi prov,lice had presented today when s 
tal, and died In about two hours. H* purtfcapproar.hed Its shores, said Lord 
was twice married, and Is survive Burt^Lm. Speaking for the prow gear 
by one daughter, Altos Mildred, orally, be said that the newspapers 
trained nurse at the Fisher Memorial must become more and more the me- 
Hos-pKal, and two sons In the United dlu-m of intercourse between homes 
States. The body was taken to Mill- and individual* In the “never-grewter 
ville tonight, where he own* t voiu- Empire." /
able farm, but for years he ht» bcf.i A Langler, of Australia, spoke for 
employed In the mills and oa the the overseas Dominions, briefly ex
drive by Geo. W. Upham. pressing their appreciation of the

welcome of Canadians and their keen 
anticipation of the tour through Can
ada.

nt)y run into consider- 
ryNearly in life. The ac- 

Appears to be about’ English

PEEKS GOME 
TO III AGREEMENT

Conference,
i

many days.
Lloyd George and Millerand 

Discuss Soviet Demand for 
Also Ger-

> FIB MENT 
TO MILLVILLE MIN

Conference ; 
many’s Coal Agreement. Were war to break out, Great Bri

tain could, of course, blockade the 
Russian coast and thus exert u very 
powerful economic pressure, while it 
is believed that Poland, with the help 
of British and French munitions of 
war. could put up a strong fight on 
land. Inasmuch, however, as Great 
Britain already has shown a desire 
for peace with Russia, it is hoped that 
the Russian Government will recipro
cate, and that a fresh war, with all 
its horrors and economic and financial 
consequences, will be averted.

The results at Spa, apart from the 
change of atino/rhere and the manner 
Id which the negotiations were con- knock. He asked If his wife was there

and being answered in the affirma
tive asked to see her. Minnie called 
her from upstairs and the two girls 
went to the door together. He asked 
his wife to step out in the yard that 
he wanted to speak with her but she 
refused and also refused a like" second 
request. He then asked: "Do you 
want Sammy Scott’ or me?” The wife 
replied: "I don’t want you or Sammy 
Scott either to hell witâi you go on 
down the road."

She is also alleged to have applied 
an approbknis natiB tn him. He repli
ed: "You do want me" and twice re- 

„ peated this remark. The evidence 
showed that he then stopped Inside 
the door, drawing a revolver and the 
two girls started to run towards the 
front of the bouse. Two shots were 
tired towards them one failing of its 
mark and lodging in the wall, the 
other lodging in the hip of the young 
wife.

Almost immediately he turned the 
gun on himself and tired, the bullet 
entering just below the heart and 
coming out at the side a little lower 
down.

Dr. Dibblee and Dr. Grey were sum
moned and the victims removed to the 
hospital in St. Stephen, Mrs. Little 
that same day and the husband the 
following evening, 
wound was not regarded as serious at 
any time and the bullet remains in 
her thigh. The doctors regard Little s 
recovery as remarkable, as his death 
at first was expected to quickly fol
low the shooting.

John 6. Scott who drove the wound
ed man to the train related that lie 
asked Little whut made him do such 
a deed and Little replied that he had 
come there intending to take bis wife 
back home with him and that If he 
could not take her back he Intended 
to send her to en mity and to go with 
her, that he had intended to kill both 
of them that was a good marksman 
but the gun was no good.

Similar conversation was related by 
Samuel Scott. Sr., and Mrs. Ansel 
Scott, and the magistrate committed 
the accused to jail at St. Andrews to 
await trial at the term of court open
ing October 5th.

Boulogne, July 28. — Mr. Lloyd 
George accepted, In the main, M. 
Millerand’s views, and it was decided 
Great Britain should reply to the 
Soviet demand tor an international 
conference that tt could not take place 
unless the Bolshevik! reversed their 
present attitude and agreed to discuss 
the real peace with Poland end that 
all qualified representatives of Rus
sia and the border states should at
tend.

Regarding the advances to Ger
many agreed upon at Spa in the coni 
agreement it was determined that 
Germany should deliver to the repara
tions commission by September 1, 
1920, German treasury bonds to the 
value of sixty million gold marks, 
bearing six per cent, interest and 
maturing May 1, 1921. which may be 
sold or used as collateral, with or 
without the Allies’ endorsement, as a 
means for the re»pamtions commis
sion realizing upon them.

After September 1, Germany shall 
deliver to ttoe commission similar 
Vends corresponding to the advances 
Freace is to i|ake for fulfillment of 
kne promised coal delivery. In this 
way France will be * relieved of the 
burden through a simple banking 
operation. To establish quickly the 
amount of advances France is to make 
to Germany, the reparations commis
sion can fix forty gold marks per ton 
provisionally, the amount to he ad
justed later.

Fell Off Running-Board of 
Automobile and Fractured 
Hie Skull.

They

Despite the tact that'it ia natural 
for ,Americans to first visit the old bat
tle line, Chateau Thierry usually be
ing the first stopping place, Verdun 
remains the Mecca of all pilgrimages, 
with Fort Douaumont as the central 
shrine. There has been considerable 
complaint among the Americans that 
until no witouriees' bureaus have been 
unable to arrange a Verdun tour ex
cept at proMbitivo prices, and also it 
has been deemed impossible to do it in 
a single day, which is as much time 
as any American seems to have for a 
single sector. A new French bureau 
now organized gives a complete cir
cle of tho Verdun front from Paris and 
return in one day. This trip involves 
a train ride from Paris to Verdun city 
and by auto for the remainder of the 
trip. The entire trip costs about 11-5 
The bureau reserves seats in trains 
and dining cars and has guides with 
each auto speaking English.

As a result, the hills around Ver 
dur are now literally black with thou
sands of visitors, a majority of whom 
are American, although great numbers 
are coming from Italy, Belgium, Eng 
land and parts of France.

Inasmuch as the Verdun front is 
changing its character fast and also 
on account of the fact that the army 
is likely to step in at any time and say 
certain points are again to become 
military secrets, eveifr visitor feels be 
must go to Verdun this year.

The city is rebuilding much faster' 
than most places as a result of this in
flux of visitors. But to one who knew 
Verdun in its great days during the 
battle, and who often slept in its cita
del when there was no other safe 
place in ail that region, it was 
thing of a shock to get off the train in

station and face a long ernor Calvin
line of souvenir fcliopn auront, the road. notmcd „K|ay of ht» nomination a. the

d<^n’ ‘"I he'lr a candidate for the Vic.
coHeMion of guides haunting the met- pr,,Hldi-nry. The notification addrers 

V* wan delivered by Uovemor Edwin I’.
™!"îd, ”°™ethl"fi lllc Morris, of Kentucky, and the cere 

Sf hv’rT“.m,fld ■' * 80111 mon y was wttneaued by a very large
In the citadel of Verdnn—In a long i mwt,
mess hall bad stagger- Governor OonUdge 1n his speech or
hli„st’«r7o ™«ieh Ith !”Ud a'1,' el, acceptance reviewed the campaign la- 

- v l ."ly, meal “d sues as already announced In the 
•JJ®?. fet"r h7‘r,l llleep: whil” party's platform and Senator Hard
sell, pounded harmlessly on the hun !„K;r,.c,.„t speech iteganllng the Lea
(hair'm1 al *°,hd ’’“n h v "f r°Tk ahm ■’ cue of Nation» the Governor «aid las 
nît,1 nam* Fabr H «.‘i," thc "I""11 party favored "the principle of agree-

toward the end of the war as secondlmi<b a” 
and third lines of defense.

1
j

ducted, are not considered important 
in the absence of any settlement of 
the all-important question of repara
tions. That the German .proposals 
have been referred to a committee of 
experts, who are to report upon them 
to the conference of ttoe supreme 
council, to be held in Geneva, is to the 
good is undeniable, but grave doubts 
are entertained as to f/hether or not 
the French Government is yet willing 
to Inform the French people upon the 
real situation and upon the impossi
bility of obtaining more than a very 
reasonable sum from Germany.

Until the French Government is pre 
pared to admit the facts of the situa
tion and place them before the French 
people, no hope of agreement can 1>3 
entertained, and there can be no pos
sibility of issuing an international 
loan, based In part, upon the security 
of the reparation payments, in order 
to support exchange and get Europe 
started once more.

Summary of Results .
Liberals, thirty: Conservatives, 1 ; 

Labor, five; Farmers, seven. Total 
forty-three seats. 'Election of June 
20, 1916, Liberals 32; Conservatives,i 11.

Liberals Elected.
AntigenL«to—Hon. Wm. Chisholm. 
Annapolis—Hon. O. T. Daniels, F. 

R. Elliott.
Dlgby —

Warner.
Guyeboro—C. W. Anderson and J. 

C. Tory.
Halifax—H. G. Bauld ,A. Burris, 

Hon. R. E. Finn, J. B. Douglas, J. L. 
Connolly.

Hants—Dr. J. W.Reld.
Inverness—J. C. Bourinot D.McLen-

*
J. W. Comeau, H, W

CQOLIDGE ACCEPTS 
FOB VICE-PHESIDENGTHUN-MU 

FISHERIES CONFERENCE
F. Crandall, at Montreal, honor

ary secretary of the conference, con
veyed the formal welcome of Cana 
dlan newspapermen to the delegate##.

Senator McLennan spoke warmly 
for Sydney and the province generally 
In welcoming the pipiy.

Mayor Filgerald. of Sydney, anc 
Walter Crowe, K. C., extended the 
civic welcome.

The afternoon was spent by vtiitor* 
In Inspecting the big plant of the Do 
minion iron and Steel Corporation and 
a visit to the golf links.

The delegates left at 6 
two special trains for Halifax

Kings—John McDonald, Hon. H. H. 
Wickwire.

Lunenburg—J. J. Kinley, A, H 
Sperry

Picton—R. H. Graham, W. McDon
ald. Hon. R. M .McGregor (Uncertain) 

Queene—J. W. Smith, G. S. Me Learn 
Richmond—Premier Murray . 
Shelburne—Robt Irwin, F. E. Smith 
Victoria—G.

Murray.
YarYmouth—Dr. A. R Melanson. 

Labor Elected.
Cape Breton — A. R. Richardson. 

Jos. Steele, F. Way, D. W. Morrison. 
Cumberland—A. Terris.

Conservative Elected. 
Richmond—Dr. J. A. McDonald. 

Farmers.
Cumberland — G. N. Allen ; D. C. 

McKenzie.
Hants—John McDonald.
Yarmouth—Howard Corning. 
Antlgonieh—A. J. McGlDlvray, (un

certain.)
Colchester—Robert Smith, H. Tag-

In the meantime the monetary sit
uation ia causing a good deal of un
easiness. That the Bank of England 
should, in the middle of July, hold • 
reserve that Is equal to onlv 13 3-4 o*»r 

I cent, of its deposit liabilities, witL .11 
I of the autumnal demands yet to be 
met, is rega/ied as indicating a very 
high value for money In London dur
ing the fall, although any future ad
vance in the Bank of England rate of 
discount is at this moment improb
able. A substantial rise in October 
and November is regarded as virtually 
inevitable. In no small degree the 

are value of money in Lqhdon will be 
governed by its value in New York, 
but the fact that the proportion re
serve to the liabilities of the Federal 
Reserve Banks of America is 
much over 40 per cent In the summer, 
when the demands for money are us
ually light, also seems to render dear 
money inevitable in America.

High money rates in New York must 
inevitably bring corresponding!-, high 
rates in London, but the real ques
tion is, not so much how dear money 
will be. but how far short the rupply 
wll1 be in proportion to the demand.

Not to be able to borrow money at 
any price, however, much it may be 
wanted, is a particularly painful ex 
perience for those who suffer.

Formal Nomination Tendered 
to Him in Presence of Large 
Crowd.

Makes a Report, Which Con
tains Important Recom
mendations Regarding the 
Joint Fishery Question.

The woman s
Buchanan, Premier

Northampton, Mass., July 27--<lov- 
rooltdg/* was formallythe remodele.l

Ottawa, July 26.—(Canadian Press.)
—Important recommendations
made In the report, available today, of 
the Canadian - American fisheries con
ference. appointed to consider a set
tlement of outstanding fishery ques
tions between Canada and the United 
States.

The questions submitted and con
sidered by conference were

Privileges to be given fishing ves
sels of either country to the porta of 
the other.

Rehabilitation and protection of the 
Sockeye Batmen of the Fraser system.

Protection of the Pacific halibut 
fishery.

Fishing by United States lobster 
wellymaoks off Canadian coasts.

Protection of the fisheries off Lake 
Champlain.

Requirements imposed oi: Canadian 
fishing vessels passing through ter
ritorial waters of Alaska, protection 
of sturgeon fisheries.

Protection of whales.
On the first question the report 

trace} the history of the controversy 
back oVer 100 years. It expresses the 
belief that the question can never be 
permanently removed from the field 
of discord unless the markets of both try. 
countries are available to the fisher
men of both on the same terms. The 
commissioner* recommended that the 
Canadian duty on ft-h and the free» 
frozen fish net including shellfish be 
removed and with a view to a-rnurfng 
stability in the industry that the two 
countries enter into an agreement by 
which such fish will be admitted cus
toms duty fret» from either country 
Into the other and that such arrange
ment remain In force for 15 years ;uid 
thereafter until two years after the 
date, when either party thereto shall With regard to tin* réhabilitation 
give notice to the other of Its wish to^und protection of the Sockeye Salmon 
terminate. < f the Fraser river, the «serontisrlon-

They recommend that article S»ne ers express the opinion thfct a treaty 
of the treaty oi the 20th October. ISIS, or convention for the proper regula- 
be amended. *n as to make available tion of the fisheri# < should be en- 
in either country, to the fishing vev tered into by Canada and the United 
sels of the ether, the privilege cov- State*.
ered by the instructions cf the United With regaru to the halibut fishing 
States Secretary oi Commerce to col- Indstry on the Pacific ttoast, the com- 
lector* of customs of that country in Fry. loner* recommend a cIo#=e reason 
doted Feb. 21. 1*18. and by the Cam .for both the United Stales and Can ana 
dian order-ln-councll dated March 8. from the 16th cf November to the 15th 
1918, In substance an follows:— of February, during a period of ten

1. That the fishing vessels of either year*

I» m oa

V. S. AEROPLANES
AT EDMONTON<I

Edmonton, Alla., July 27,—Th« 
Alaska Hying expedition alrpiano ol 
the American army service arrived 
here at 2.12 p.m. and wore met by 
acting Mayor James Hast and Alder 
man Charles Hepburn, chairman ol 
the civil reception committee, In air 
planes piloted by Captain May and 
Lieut. Gorman

The airmen probably will not get 
away until Thursday morning It is 
the Intention of the filer* to ‘pend 
tomorrow in overhauling fbeir ma
chine* before continuing their flight

gart.
Richmond complete — Macdonald. 

Conservative. 1.921 : Premier Murray. 
Liberal. 1.888: J-eBlanc, Conservative, 
l,R3f: De veau. Liberal. 1.744. 

Incomplete returns from Antigonish 
1.930 Mo-• give Chisholm. Liberal.

Ollltvray. Farmer. 1.680; McMillan, 
Liberal 1.608: Irish. Farmer. 1,586.

In thc,
great days there were neither tranche* 
of roads not even paths. There wan | 
nothing but a detolato waste of shell 
pits, with the edges often overlapping 
and where soldier» advanced crawling 
to attack.

We went out to Douamont fn tb»* 
afternoon by automobile. A quarter of 
a mile distant we got ont. fit is still 
necessary to walk that lart quarter •»? 
a mile into Fort Douamont. This 
seemed as it should be. except that w e ! 
went over plank walk*. There were
more tourists in plain view than Chef Japanese Pact, 
entire garrison that kept conceal#»! 
to the underground galJ-ric» during 
those days of October when Douamont 
again became French

Yet over Douamont the war attnos- 
pher«? still hang». It was a gray day 
All days should be gray on Douamont 
There are no tree#, not even stump*, 
no* even a bush

Yet even at Douamont nature is heal 
fug ar;d binding up the wound*, so that , ,
in a ,. ur or ... oU„ U.« „w, mom, • ^

t<- t.u iuta'n tb# t bold, being o » fi-ep | 
iy in «dit i at K>»e *u \ la H berto 

Pc kin iJ lie Mig. bet-feged, ''"trierai 
iz#*i and d«4«*<tc*) httluuo troop* en 

= d»-;«voting to rtie#-' an eu rawv ai :
Tb - Tientsin H 

dennraüzed, but A ' « 
get loi./Kgb «i-< •> ai r

CHINESE PRESIDENT 
TO FNC TUAN ORDER

C. N. R. ACCEPTS
WAGE INCREASE

Hamilton. Bermuda. July 27. — One 
killed and three

country may enter, from the high 
seas, any port of the other 
from such port to the high seas and 
the fishing grounds.

1. That the fishing vessels of either 
country may dispose*/* their catches 
and purchase bait, 1c4, coal, nets.lines, 
oil. provisions, and all other supplies 
and outfits in the ports of either couc

London. July 27,—The .«mbiguou# 
statement of Premier Lloyd George in 
the llou/#- of U#rmm#»n», yesterday 
that Archbishop Daniel J. Mannix, of 

,‘ Melbourne, Australia, would not be 
Will Accept Kctlgnation oi . allowed to land in "England" becau»*

Militarist Head and Abol>' w* rM"»1 <*-™«

and dearmilitia man was , G,
wounded Saturday night at 6>t. 
George’s, when the guard fired on a 
party of militiamen alleged to have 
been attempting to release a military 
prisoner. Ohe soldier of the Royal 
Sussex Regiment was badly wounded. 
A court of inquiry is investigating the 
incident.

But if C. P. R Accepts it Will 
Jeopardise Dividends.

Vanucouver, July 27.—< By Cana 
dian Press)—The « ’auadian National 
lit es will accept the schedule of wage 
Increases for railway men granted 
by the American Railway Board. Hon. 
J. D. Reid. Minister of Railways, 
formally announ<- ii at a banquet giv
en in Ills honor this afternoon.

This will mean an increase in 
costs, he raid, of from

up tto* afternoon when It was dt 
i„h Fot“ Crcalnd Lnd.rlc^ In^^arim, 

to land in the Britton l*le*.3. That the repairing of fishing im
plements :n the ports of either coun
try be allowed to vessels of the other 
country.

4. That fishing vessels of either 
country may cress, salt, and other
wise prepare their catches on board 
such vessels within the territorial 
wat#;rs of the other country.

it. That the fishermen of either 
country may sell their catches in the 
ports of the other country, subject to 
the.local tariff, if any.

> By ROGER AMES 8UKR, 
Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co 

July 27.-- President Hsu CM 
. Chang will accept *U#- resigns/ ol 
General Tuan <3ii Ju; 
chief, and will abolish l»w .n * *. ry 
fore#* created under the *<*,T< t 
nese-Japane*e compact, it i* belb-ved j 
the mm in «ht nation fore*lutdow

If you don’t get your 
on time, every day. Until further notice 

The Standard will continue
Pekin.paper

and in good condition Kick 
Like a Bay Steer. If any of 
our subscribers are not get
ting their paper as they 
should we shall deem it a 
great favor if they will call 
Mr. Fenton at The Standard 
office, as we are determined 
that they shall have the very 
best service possible.

operating
$47,000,000 to $70.(1 Mi.000, which must 
be met by increasing passenger and 
freight rate*.

If C. P. R. accept* the award, he 
said, it would im^n paying no divi 
(lend* to sbarehi-Uier* unless condi
tions are adjusted.

fi** Anlime
to prem-nt, free of charge, a 
three months' sub*criptton 
to any newly married couple 
residing in the Province of

ment* now b:»i:;g erected will aid one 
-w'k fir a t UAIICrc roconrtrnct toe pa*t Ever; w #>«»!•TO HEAI riUUoto bid#- - xr*. .mi 'here are weed* # v

FOR $9 PER MONTH SÏI’iÆC
I pi-*

N. B
Call, write or pi .«nr to 

Ici us km w of 'hr hanpv 
rvenl.
Thc Standard's 'Phone is 

Mrin 1910.
the H»b.t of Calling up.

Winnipeg River Said to Have I-------------------------- — ; T/l Z V '
In An U iwraliwr r.niain.,1 III 4«*r,r, b-l.,w r. irjLnougn rower io ao II. j.ru lor tbr rnilw ro»r • Till, • :■ ' ■ <i '

,UI mtnl at Pr,rfrw,r J W Ik.r,. f I trU*n.- a 111 Irsi i - ill rv(*a, i. 
Winuipeg. July .'7 —‘There 1» ,u( ol this city. vh.i-e .chetoe b, which.i nn* .. ; s ' : x’

Sclent power uvelluhle from the Win- he nuy*. he cired beat eleetri thy hr lb uiiur ' : '.. ;
pipes River to belt every perron In how e« In » tunloey at 1» per ni'-nUi I’. » ■ ner a .
WlnnlpeK 24 hour- » day If the leur i* to lie InvertiraAd by city atlrlu 1 ente»»

The Standard’s ’Phone ia 
Main 1910.

^1 Get the Habit of Calling up.

J

I IIL

* 0S Vto 0
■%

S
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PRELMNA1 
YOUNG Ml

JAPAN RESENTS Hearty Welcome 
ATTITUDE OF U.S. Awaits Visitors 
UPON EXCLUSION «7^ Annual Clearaway Sale The Si* Young Mr 

ed Death of Yo 
Yesterday Co* 
ted to Bail for 
tember 7.

Here Friday Morning — 
The Programme Arranged.

The Imperial preee party rein arrive 
In Ht, John hy two epeclel traîne Prl 
dtt> morning Arraugement* » 
been made to put up 76 ot tho visitor.^,| 
;tt the Royal. The Vlty Council. Hotm 
or Trade. Automobile AwtovUttUm nnu | 
Country club a tv dooperatlna in tne| 
entertainment plans, which include a 
«41 ll on the harbor on Friday mornttiHi 
on the 8. 8 hud low. roltowcd hy a 
civic luncheon at the Manor House.| 
after which the party will enjoy, an, 
the gtieete of the Automobile Aeww'ui , 
turn. a drive about the city aha 
Hiiburht. ending at the Riverside Uolf 
ar:d Country Club, where they will 
•«vend the remainder of the afternoon :
hi,,I evening it t« anticipated that the 
club members will see that ladles and 
gnnUAtt en who desire to 1'lny are 
pilot»',1 over the links, while the spa 

• lub bowse will give opportun 
itv for pleasant social Intercourse. 
Luncheon wilt he served ami in the 
e\ enlng there will he opportunity for 
an informal dance,

The visitors leave 81. John at 7 and 
7.30 hasten» standard time on 8atur - 
d«y morning on route to Quebec over 
Hu Valley Railroad 
i!>,•' " nri'., i 'In'1'1 11 ' ' ' ;

m 1 lun< Iteott, ami at

the Abrogation ofFear*
Treaty Right* of Japanese 

Now Located on Pacific

A Slaughter of PricesSAYS IMMIGRATION
AGREEMENT KEPT

Thq, six young men It 
Renfort h* tragedy of At 
committed to trial on 
manslaughter fby Stipei 
Irate, P. W. F. Brewate 
clttslon of a preliminary 
in the Kings county oc 
-Hampton yesterday.

The accused were aj 
ball to the amount of 
dollar» each and . two si 
hundAd and fifty dolls

The charge was fcro 
Harold Beverly, John 1 
Roes, Allen Currie. J 
and Jack Wilkinson, In 
of the death of Virent 
Ren forth on April 29, a 
by an automobile drive 
who was accompanied 
five accused.

The case will be h«a; 
county circuit epunt, v 
Hampton. September 7.

The witnesses for th 
concluded their evldenc 
•*»* Argument wae hei 
nor recess end accuse 
for trial.

Dr. J. IB. M. Baxter sf 
Interests of Beverly a 
and Senator George F 
appeared for the crown

Court opened at 10. 
Frank Cormier, automo' 
in the employ of J. A. 
was called to the stand 
that last May he went 
for a ear belonging to 
of Mcvllle. He found 

• light six Overland, at t 
culvert. The differential 
broken away from the 
the radius rod broken ; 
shaft pu Med out of ipla 
forward epitidle bent. 1 
fender were all crushed 
In the top broken wit 
Don : the upper glass 
shield and the gas tank 
huh oaips on both the 
were bent, and the ree 
be replaced

The car went out of g 
shaft pulled away, so wtti 
say If the brakes were 
evident that the whee 
struck the nearby store, 
though the car had turn 
road to avoid somethl 
thon tried to get back 
nothing to, indicate at t 
speed the «car had been

Cross-examined by 
witness raid the full llg 
car turned on a driver t 
to throw* him in the dite) 
not be able to see whor 
in*.

Ada Finley .clerk in t 
L. 1a Sharpe. Jewelers, 1 
ed thu* the was titayii 
grandmother at Ren forth 
of April 29. Virginia i 
Garret were with her and 
nine o'clock she started 
to their home, which It 
highway and railroad 
reaching the edge of t 
saw the lights of a car 
St. John on the rise of

,4 IT '•\*

Gt
Thousands of people in St. John know 

what this big Clearaway Sale means, as 
they have received absolutely wonderful 
bargains in other years. But Monday marks 
the beginning of even greater bargains than 
have ever been offered to the public before.

Believe* America Intend* to 
Impose 
Regulations on lltost* Coin
ing in.

&More Stringent y

ratn« M

<I
MS(Copyright, 1620, by Public Ledger 

Company.)
By GLENN BABB.

Trtklo, Jtll> 27 tAmutvii^vt 
bit tv r resentment is felt otltcislix and 
unofficially throughout Japan Mm* 
lug the semiotflclal ennouheement »* 
July 13 that the VnReM Suites » ou Id 
act on the proposed land ofcvlusv'n 
laws in California.

While tkUlfortilans look unon 
rapid increase In the Jtttwnosv V"»ula 
tlon in their stain as umlmnluing tho 
industrial stability. Japan see* their 
effort s to durb that cotnipetitlOtt as 
strictly iwktl optpoelUon

,»f ValKtivnla, who will mil-

*4f-
• v>W JS1

.11 d

§a|e pjow

Come Here First ! You Will Be Satisfied ^ ^ Swi„gSa!e Now 
i l Fu 1 S ring

At Fredericton UNDERMUSLINS — APRONS — ETC.
ENVELOPE CHEMISE—hind embroidered. Beg. <8 50.

Sale Prioe, «1.91

COTTON N10HT OOWNfl. hand embroidered. Beg. «8 50
Sale Price, «1.98

BUNGALOW APRONS..............................Sale Price, 98o.
HOUSE DREBS APB0NB.. .. .. .. ..Sale Prioe, 08o.

WASH GOODS REDUCTIONS. 
FANCY VOILES—38 ini. wide. Beg. 9So, «1.10, «1.85, 

.... Sale Price, B8c. yd.
ECONOMY SILK—86 in» wide. All colors. Reg. $1.50.

Bale Prioe, $1.18 yd. 
PRINTS AND G1N0HAM8—87 ins. wide. Reg. 35c.

and too............................................Sale Price, SBo. yd.
INDIAN HEAD—1,000 yds. — 87 ins. wide. Reg. 00».

Sale Prioe, 49o. yd.

6 BARGAINS IN SILKS.
PAILLETTE SlLKS-ln all color». 38 tits, wide.

Sale Prioe, <8.75 yd.

PU8BY WILLOW JAP SILK-tn all shades. 36 ins wide.
Sale Price, «1.06 yd.

GEORGETTE CREPE — In all shades. 40 ins. wide.
Sale Prioe, <8.50 yd.

\
lot tin the Question, have Icuvncil m>m 
the VotigrueelOttSl Inveatlgatlmi 1 hat 
elle y «re racing imlu*U1* l domination 
by tin* .lapuiHwe “cttUent" dm- >•' Divtr 
extremely low standard of living and 
their prollIleai '

On the other hands the Japan»**»1 are 
under the tinpI «loti that the VniUxl 
Hint-s 1* seeking hut only mole string 
eni iMtiiigratimi regulations hut Is 
looking to the abrogation of th-' ! real >* 
rights of the thousands of Japanese 
on the Vaclfltv const 

• It has never oocurred 1o the Jap 
Government that the "gentle

enjoying a 
Woodstock they will he given a pmim 
lar welcome

lnduded In the party nr»' vome 
thirty ladles, who will iKirtlclpate In 
the xarlotw function*.

«!.««, «1 75..............

MTHE SUMMER SCHOOL
The Rummer School for Sunday 

s lion I workers In the Maritime l'r»v 
Vinces opened ot the Mount Allison 
huiles Voilage, .^uvkvllle. last oven- 
lug. and between seventy five and one 
hundred persons were Itt at tendance. 
Th" opening lecture, entitloil The 
Reinsure Of tiOVe.1 xxas given hy t'l" 
Rev I lain lit on Wide, Il IV, Vrh.clnal 
of the Utiles' College Among others 
wlm will deliver leeturns during lha 
week nr»' Rev, W A. Ross utvl Rev A. 
.1 Mlltign a, Moncton { l>r De Wolfe, 
\cndla College. Wolfvtll»': Dr ID Mg, 
Surkville ; »Mtss Hcmimll, Toronto, and 
Miss McKay, Charlottetown, t'. 15. 1.

HAD LEG INJURED.
George Warden, 92 Rk-hmotid s'heel, 

had hi" leg slightly injured In a minor 
a. eldent at the Sugar Refinery yester
day morning 
G vivrai I'ulil le Hospital ami it was 
found that his Injuries were not of a 
it-rlous nature.

1| )i

man's agreement" needs revision, said 
an official of the foreign olfive In »>n 

to the Rub lie I BIG BARGAINS FOR MEN.YOUR LINENS AT REDUCED PRICES.
.. Sale Prioe, «5.85 pair 

, ,, Sale Price 7flo, pair 
, .. Sale Prioe, OBo. pair

exclusive statement

80 far the Japanese 
hai. lived up to this agreement con- 
sclent iously 
humanly posSlble/from our shle to see 
that i! Is observed. If. however, iJi"
Au erivau Uo vef «aient should take up 
th» limiter then naturally we should 
consider its revision. So fur. however, 
tin «nidi move has been made hy cil li
er side Japan Is not asking for unr«>- 
stricted immigration to AtnerUn It 
desires Only that the Japanese already 
there he a»«i orded the saute treatment 
th» other aliens recvlv»* 
amazed by tin* fuss that has been 
kicked up over a handful of Japanese 
tn V oil turn hi who cannot tttutiher more 
than nu,non at h gi-nerous estimate It 
is absurd that mo li n handful should 
threaten the Industrial Japaniiutlon of 
the western coast."

Although Japanese i-upt-re have been 
printing long news dispatches regard
ing Qi" agitation in Vallfornlu. partie*I 
u lari y th»» Investlgntluiis of the con - i 
gresslotiul i’ mi mission now probing the| 
Japan»*»»*» qii*1-tlon, there has been r»'-i 
marital'h lit th editor lui co/nm-mM 
The California cftm^tlon has nAfik (IV*JL 
ershadowed for the moment the*» 
civil war In China, the Siberian situ-

BUY
SHEETS—81x00. Reg 17.00 pair............................ ... ••
GUEST TOWELS—Hemititched. Reg. $1 85 p»ir ....
COLORED BATH TOWELS—Reg. «130 pair...................

PURE LINEN TABLE CLOTHS-Conitder these prices-

78x78 Reg $15.00...................................
72x108 Reg. $18 00 .................................
72x120 Reg «25.00 ................................

PORE LINEN NAPKINS—Consider these all#—

22x22 Reg. $18 00 .................................
28x22 Reg $20.00 .............. ..

TOWELS__Pure Linen hemstitched Reg. <3.00, Sale Price. $2 00
Reg. «3.25. Sale Price, «2.50 pair; Reg $4 50. Sale Price, «3.60 pair; Reg. 

«4.06. Sale Price. «4.00 pair.
Also wonderful bargains in all pure Liaen Centres, Table Cloths, Pillow Slips

..es. Sale Prioe, 30c, 46c, 66c

..................... ........... Sale Price, 98c

.. Sale Prie», 88c, $1.19, «1.39

............................  Bale Price, «9.48

.............................. Sale Prioe, «1.49

............................ Sale Price, «1.49

...............................Sale Prioe, «4.98

MEN’S PULLOVER SWEATERS, with V-necks and striped collars. Sale Price. «7 0S

MEN'S RAINCOATS—light weight..............................................................**'' Pnoe’ 518 00

MEN’S LINEN COLLARS—Ail sises.................................................8,16 Prioe' 2 f” 25°

E. M. SUSPENDER BELTS............................................................................8ale Prio*’ 51 89

BOYS' BALBR1GGAN DRAWERS ..............................  8l,e Prio*' 990

(kivnrti in ont MEN'S SOCKS—Black and Tan..............

MEN'S KNITTED TIES .......................

MEN'S SILK TIES .....................................

MEN'S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS ..................

BLACK SATEEN WORKING SHIRTS

MEN’S BATHIN0 SUITS.........................

MEN’S PULLOVER SWEATERS .. ..

1We are doing all that is

,

i.Sale Price. « 7.00 
Sale Prioe, 12.60 
Sale Price 16.00lit, wax taXc-ti lu the

Wo Were
Sale Price. $10.80 do*. 
Sale Prioe. «12.00 dos.described lu mont dispatch os from 

America are fanatical and difficult to 
believe OLD BLEACH

pairs

hi Jk
(No tax.)ami Shams

«

WHO COULD RESIST THESE BLOUSES.atlon and the I y in se -»; n
Yorezu. uni it !li“ leading Tokln 

X'urfmlp (outaim tin- first hitter at 
lark on Am<*ii'(a In h week. It says;

"America Is lvo longer the land of 
Lincoln, hut a country of <pitiah de
vil*. America hits enriMirl<eii on a jml- 
icy »if Holflshness threatening greator 
haflb to the rnuso of hutnatilty than 
Ooftnan mnitttli*m. American* have 
hfH'Otne iHs'-nsetl with Japatiojifiobiu. 
.laputi. mai ii ill mi My observing the g< n 
tleimm's «grtcifiehi. has k««pt In effect 
the strl- re ml » It lotis oh pusspoCls
to Amerl( 
pH'ture bride•« to receive passports and 
e„"fi prohibits I tn migration to M "xi- 
t , b#cause I? baa beet! ehargfJ the 

Amerii i in ro«* the

yy VEILS AND PURSES.BIG CLEARANCE IN DRESS GOODS 

These Are Laid Out in Three Lots.
Georgette Blouses, Reg. $12.00 ... .Sale Price, $5.69 
Crepe-de-Chine Blouses. Reg. $7.50, Sale Price, $5.39 
Crepe-de-Chine Blouses, Reg. $4 75. Sale Price $3.98 
Heavy Jap Silk Blouses, Reg. $9, Sale Price, $6.98
Middies....................... '............................. Sale Price, $1.98
Middies.................................................... Sale Price, $2.19
Cotton Crepe Dressing Jackets, Reg. $i-75-

Veils, all colors.
Sale Price, 15c. ea. 

Veilings, many colors.
Sale Price 19 and 29c yd. 

Black Strap Purses.
Sale Price, $1.49

UFT OFF CCis
m (Lot I )—Comprising

Serves. Shepherd Checks. Granite Cloths. Fancy 
r’ Sale Price, 98c. yd.

%7 thepJ
Apply few drop* the 

touchy corn* of) 

fingers

«
Plaids

(Lot II.)—Comprising
Gabardines. Serges, Mohairs, Fancy Checks. F'ancy 

plaids, Wool Crepe. Roxana Clothe.
IN MEMORIAM.slip mi mtigpr pptmiit* Sale Price, 6gc.

<,i Sale Price, $1.50 yd.PARK EM tn hiving memory
Wiiil» r C Varkpr, who doparte<l 
life July 28. Hi If:
Ho h..; gone.

x ,• 1 1 1 deprive the Japan- " »fttrtVlng ivotrt- 1 m know
Of I'H-ir vested riglit-» Hut in lleavr i I f • meet hltn.

Never more t< pa.ft again

till*1' GLOVES AND.»,ipanrFi' «ml' r 
Mexican border 
««rvttil'.g Ameri» a i uld exnect

(Lot 111.)—Comprising 
All Wool Serges in full range of colors, also hair-

Sale Price, $2.75 yd.

j 1 pau ha«« mne e* HOSIERY.Oh how 1 rrniee him.
the pain. CHILDREN'S DRESSES.

Ladies' Silk Gloves.
Sale Price, $1.00 

Chamoisette Gloves,
Sale Price, $1.00

line stripesest ,fi Amer ha 
Thin « au*e* flmil'i ms •

dvllizatloti.
the -iiiindheis 

Agitation* Children's White Voile Dresses 3 to 6 years.
Sale Prices, $1.49 and $1.98

Children's Gingham Dresses, 4 to 12 years. I | "M
Sale Price, 90c, $1.60, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3.25 I \

LADIES' RAINCOATS AND SPORT COATS. I

wins.

MILLINERY CLEARANCE.
Ladies’ Silk Hose.Children Cry for Fletcher's

, XX\\\ v\xx\x Sale Price, $1.20Very Exclusive Sport Hats—Leghorn edge with 
White Tagle and Cross Grained Ribbon.

Sale Price, $5.98
UntrSmmcd Hats—Black and Colored Lisere Straw

Sale Price, 75c.
Tailored Hats—Smartly tailored and

Ladies' Lisle Hose.
Sale Price, 79c. 

Children's Cotton Socks.
Sale Price, 40c. 

Children's Lace Lisle 
Hose .. Sale Price 25c.

Gabardine Raincoats—Rubber lined. Reg $15.00.
Sale Price, $10.50 

Navy and Black Raincoats—Rubber lined. Reg. $22.
Sale Price, $17.00

Sale Price, $1.98

I ?
Reg. $15-00i Doesn't hurt s t»ft! 

Freezone on an aching c 
that corn «tope hurting, 
it right out. Yes, tnagte 

A tiny bottle of Freezoi 
few rente at any drug 
sufficient to remove eve 
«oft com, or com betw 
and the oalhiaee, wlthoc 
irritation.

Freesone le the 
ery of a Olncinnati g 
wonderful.

White Sport Skirts—Indian Head.
flW\\VC^?wiWwNv
Fletrher’» CanV.rla 1* strlcUy a remedy for Infanta and ChUdren. 

Foods ale specially prepared for babies. A baby's medicine 
j, even more essenual for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for crown-tips are not interchangeable. It was the nee« ot 
a remedy f„r the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after year* of research, 
and n , < lalm has been made for It th»t It» use for over .10 
years ha* not proven.

Extra Special Values
IN

Voile Dresses
,1

toO IHt.

What is CASTOR I A?
Caat'oria 1» » harmless substitut* for Castor Oil, Raregorle, 

I^opc and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It contain* 
neither Opium, Morphine nor ,dhnsar«rt|c substance. It. 
c<ve is its guarantee. Fof more than thirty years it has 
Ken in constant us- for the relief of Conrtlpatlon, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arlm.ig 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aid* 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

T

CONOA “California’Syrop
Child!* Best La:

fcI Very newest and most 1 
fashionable of season’s it- I 
tire.

to"
<*

>2"sr w* Sale Price, $10.00 r 4

ii

J Macaulay Bros. & Co., Limited yBears the Signature

4 > Aocopt "Califnrule" 3j 
only—look for the name 
the package, then you « 
child Is having the bet 

^hsrnltw* phy*ic for the 
Wh, llverr and bowels. C 
fi* fmlty taste 
each bottle.

.iornJe."

In Use For Over 30 Years
tmm c ttrtAV* roww arty

Full d
You ID US'

\

i

DODDS v
KIDNEY
h PILLS

CASTORIA Ç



rice. 3Do, 48c, 660 
. Sale Price, 08c 
89c, $1.19, $1.39 
Sale Price, $9.48 
Sale Price, $1.49 

Sale Price, $1.49 

Sale Price, $4.98 
Sale Price, $7.98 

Sale Price, $18.00 
le Price, 8 for 28o.

Sale Price, $1.89 

.. Sale Price, S9o. n

; BLOUSES.

lale Price, $5.69 
lale Price, $5.39 
Sale Price $3.98 
ale Price, $6.98 
Sale Price, $1.98 
lale Price, $2.19 
$i<75.
Sale Price, 69c.

ES.

6 years.
1, $1.49 and $1.98 
years.
2.50, $3.00, $3.25 

>ORT COATS.

X

. Reg $15.00. 
lale Price, $10.50 
■ lined. Reg. $22. 
lale Price. $17.00

Sale Price, $1.98

special Values
1*

5 Dresses
newest and most I 

ble of season’» it- I

Sale Price, $10.00

tie
k

I Now
II Swing
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PRELIMINARY TRIAL AGAINST 
YOUNG MEN FOR MANSLAUGHTER

platform In Iront of the «tore was 
3 feet 10 inches. There wae a space 
of hard ground two feet wide between 
the store and the tarred surface of the 
road tor just the width of the store. 
Thu macadam was 14 feet wide and 
the hard road 18.
lH»e wrecked car No. 1094, N. it.,, 

1W0, was balanced. on the edge of 
tfee culvert and it’a rtghit hand rear 
wheel waâ 36 feet from the nearest 
corner of the store.

The tread of -the oar extended back 
from the St. John end of the «tore a 
distance of 202 feet Ten leet from 
the store the tread of the front wheels 
turned back on the road. The culvert 
was three feet from the store.

Harold Cllmo solid he was with all 
the accused except Currie and Ken 
ned.y up to eight o clodk on the night 
of April *9. He left them at that tlmo 
on Charlotte street.

CHmb was the last witness tor thq 
Crown, none were brought forth by 
urn defense ami the reading of the 
evidence wAs dtepeneed with by them.

Senator Fowler then moved for the 
drimlseal of the case aigaunst hi.i 
client», Dean, Row», Currie and Wilk 
InKon, on tho around» that 
manslaughter had been made against 
them, and the only man against whom 
the charge could be brought 
driver.

Ae to the taking of the car all had 
been equally guilty end all had been 
punished. In a charge of manslaugh
ter It would bo necessary to show that 
they were acccsoriee before the fact, 
and to prove thfelr responsibility It 
would be necessary to show they had 
previously Intended to run over the 
child.

It was not the purpose of the law 
that the Innocent should be punished 
and tho magistrate was as competent 
us a Jury to sift the evtidence and de
termine the responsibility of the ac
cused.

No Jury would convict them and 
the ease against -hie four clients 
should be dlsmisised.

Mr. Baxter, appearing for Beverly 
and Kennedy, saiid that the position 
of Kennedy was exactly the same as 
Mr. Fowler's clients.

The five boys were nothing more or 
lees than so much ballapt in the car 
As to Bevefly the case was different 
The law held that any person who 
killed wfth Intent committed murder, 
aB other killing was divided into two 
classes, that of culpable homicide, or 
nom-culpable homicide. Culpable homi- 
cide might be either murder or man
slaughter. Homicide that was not cul
pable, was not a crime.

No one questioned that the death 
of the child had been caused by the 
oar. Tbe course pursued by Miss Fin
ley In crossing the road may not have 
been a prudent one, ao she said that 
after she had d®n© so ehe did not ex
pect the car would be so near.

The evidence showed that Beverly 
was sober and driving at a reasonable 
rate of speed That he shut o-ff has 
lights and swerved off the road to 
avoid another car.

Counsel could see no use In pro
longing the agony of those who were 
Involved In the regrettable tragedy 
and moved that the case be ddsmtssed 
against all the accused.

Dr. Walh.ce sa-ld that all the accus
ed knew they were 4n a car on the 
night of the accident to which they 
had no right to be in. It had bees 
shown that they were out for an il
legal purpose and if anything hap
pened all were equally responsable. 
There was no evidence to show the 
car had been driven negligently but 
the evidence did show that a tibûld 
haid been killed. The question was 
whether tne aocuged should be 65nt

UNITED SMS OIL 
Mil IIP MIST IT [

Official Government 
Photographers Here

DAILY FASHION HINT they were well received.
The spécial mission of the specie! 

photographers to the Maritime Prov- 
incesistoget pictures of the tithing 
industry The pictures taken show 
the whole Industry from the time the 
fish are caught till (they arecanned 
and ready tor shipment. The itinerary 
of the photographe#s led from the 
Kestigouche river where pictures were 
taken of .salmon angling, then down 
to Hie Miromichi Bay to get pictures 
of the lobster tLshing. Further views 
of this branch of the industry were 
obtained at Point Sa/pir. Kichlbucto 
and Buctouebe. St Andrews and 
points down aloti.? the coast famous 
fur sardine fishing were also visited 
and pictures taken there 
the dried fishing industry were taken 
at Uigby. Nova Scotia.

The Si* Young Men Who Were in Automobile That Caus
ed Death of Young Girl at Renforth on April Last Were 
Yesterday Committed to Trial and Were Each Admit
ted to Bail for Appearance at County Court Next Sep
tember 7.

Messrs. W. M. Finn and J. B. Bock 
of Ottawa, official government photo 
grabbers of the PuMicity Bureau De 
partment of Trade and Commerce, 
arrived in the city on Monday and 
are registered at the Royal. Aecom 
pooled by C. B. Allan, secretary of 
the N. B. Tourists and Resources’ As
sociation they spent yesterday filming 
points of interest in and arajuo St 
John. These included views of the 
harbor and waterfront, the lteverb 
il)le Falls and the bridge, the Work 
of Courtenay Bay, and the principal 
buildings and streets of Liie city 
These pictures will very likely become 
part of a series featuring views foi 
different Canadian cities.

The Exhibits and Publicity Bureau 
of the department of Trade and Com 
merce is under the supervision of It. 
S. Peck, with headquarters at Ottawa. 
During the summer months photo
graphers are sent all over the coun
try securing pictures of Canadian in
dustries, and these pictures are shown 
all over the world. The titles and 
reading matter are printed in many 
different languages and special films 
featuring some form of Canadian in 
dustry are sent to these different 
countries. The whole aim of the de
partment is to increase the trade am’ 
commerce of the Dominion. It ha- 
beon in existence for the past three 
years, and up to March of 'this year 
forty-four series of pictures had been 
released. Whenever these were shown

Have Not Yet Been Able to 
Come to Agreement With 
Mexican Government Re
garding Their Rights in 
Country.

' Mm *
*

The, six young men Involved In the 
Renforth» tragedy of April lost were 
committed to trial on a charge of 
manslaughter (by Stipendiary Magis
trate, P. W. F. Brewster at the con
clusion of a preliminary hearing held 
in the King» county oourt house at 
-Hampton yesterday.......................

The accused were aflowe flout on 
ball to the amount of five hundred 
dollars each end .two suri ties oLt wo 
hundAd end fifty dollar».

The charge was brought again* 
Harold Beverly, John Dean, Charles 
Roes, Allen Currie, John Kennedy 
and Jack Wilkinson, In consequence 
of the death of Virginia Garret, at 
Renforth on April 29, after being hit 
by an automobile driven by Beverly, 
who wo« accompanied by the other 
five accused.

The case will be heard In the King 
county circuit epunt, which elle at 
Hampton, September 7.

The witnesses for the prosecution 
concluded their evidence In the morn- 

Argument wae heard atlter din- 
nor recess end accused committed 
for trial.

Dr. J IB. M. Baxter appeared in the 
interests of Beverly and Kennedy, 
end Senator George Fowtter, K. C., 
appeared for the crown.

Court opened et 10.30 am. end 
Fran* Cormier, automobile mechanic 
tn the employ of J. A. Pugsley Go., 
was called to the stand. He stated 
that last May he went to Renforth 
for a ear belonging to F. Q. Gunter, 
of Mrville. He found ithe

other was coming from Rothesay with 
a team in front of It.

Witness and children crossed the 
rood and walked along its edge in 
single file. On nearing a 
the oar from the city was nearer than 
she expected. Its llghits were flash
ing off and on, and l hen went out. 
Thdnkjng the driver might not be able 
to fee them .she told the children 
to step up quickly and fitnnd In the 
ell of the store.

They had hardly done eo when 
there was a crash and the car went 
by with a bound. Margaret wae ly* 
Ing on the ground and Virginia wae 
gone.
knocked out of the arms of witness 
When found .later they bore the marks 
of where the oar had passed over

Several of the accused were pres
ent \Jn the crowd that gathered and 

‘Charles Rosa came up *o witness and 
asked if there was Anything wrong. 
He seemed stupid with the shock and 
witness was impatient with him at 
such "a question.

tale# witness saw Virginia brought 
out of the culvert. Her face and 
curls v:ere covered with blood and 
she llvbd but a few minutes.

Patrick Blddescombe, detective for 
the city of St. John, said that In con
sequence of Information received at 
10.-16 on the night of April 29, he 
went to the General Public Hospital 
where he saw Allen Currie. The ac
cused had one arm bandaged and said 
It had been fractured In an auto acci
dent at Renforth. He gave witness 
the names of his five companions.

Currie said* that a little girl had 
been hurt but he did not know how 
badly.

AAer leaving the hospital witness 
went to the home of John Dean, and 
found him in bed in a semi-cona’cloua 
condition with a doctor in attendance. 
Continuing on to Main street witness 
saw HoroT.ri Beverly in Ms home there 
he had one cheek badly swollen. 
Beverly said he. Max Dean and Ken
nedy took a oar from In front of the 
Imperial and picked the other three 
boys up at the head ot King Rtreet. 
Dean drove the car as far as the 
Three MUe House and Beverly then 
took the wheel

Acting on Instructions witness 
brought Beverly to the police stitlon 
and then went out and got Rees.

On returning he found Kennedy and 
Wilkinson had come In of their own 
accord. The four were held on the 
charge of acting together and stealing 
an automobile.

On the night of the accident wit
ness could s-ee no trace of liquor on 
any of tlie five accused he saw. As to 
Dean toe wan not near enough to say.

Gilbert Davidson, photographer. St. 
John, Identified photos taken by Mm 
of the accident in which the position 
of the wrecked oar and the store were 
shown.

Wilson Dalton, of Renforth told of 
measurementi he had taken shortly 
after the accident. The width of the

(Copyright 1920 by Public Ledger Co) 
F. W. WILE

Washington July 27 - Settlement of 
the much-vexed Mexican oil question 
is not in sight despite persistent re
ports from Meoko city that the 
fere nee there between Goverment of
ficials and representatives of Am
erican petroleum Interests was making 
progress. It was learned authoritative
ly today that each side U holding 
its ground and the conference ts 
perfectly dead looked 

Not a cingle gain had -been regis
tered by the American

Views ot

Comfort Baby’s Skin 
With Cuticura Soap 

And Fragrant Talcum
V This model Is one of the most ad

mired but» In Purls. It may prove 
as popular on this side as tt has la 
tbe French capital where the vogue 
of the moment favors hats of this 
particular style.

no case ot
represent

atives who weint to Mexico confident 
that -the matter would be speedily 
adjusted. The Americans it Is under
stood have met not only rejection of 
their demands but -the new Mexican 
Goverment has increased the taxes 
on May June exports of oil.

The American oil interests it has 
been known were going to ae*i-t the 
new Goverment In Mexico to establish 
Itself firmly MtUQited largely by tho 
belief t%’t the do I,a Huerta regime 
would protect and encourage foreign 
investment. Apparently -the represent
atives sent to the oil conference have 
waited patiently for some concrete 
exhibition of this good-will which has 
failed to materialize.

As to the demand of the American 
oil Interests namely that article 27 
ot the Mexican oonfuitutlon of 1917 
shall not be retroactive, the American

was theSome school books were

representatives are said to toe adament 
Both as to,tbe right to continue oper
ation In old wells and to drill new 
welly on lands which they acquired 
previous to the adoption of the 
p-on ■'titUNlon the oil companies main
tain article 27 shall not apply. They 
assert that their sub-soil rights on 
such land.-, even when undeveloped 
are just as legitimate, just us much 
exempt from any confiscatory clauses 
which the Carranza decrees might put 
Into effect as if the wells were al
ready producing.

It is not only on the question as to 
the retroactive phase of article 27 but 
ail so on the question of interpretation 
even admitting the general principal 
that the article shall not be retro
active that the apparent differences 
of opinion has occurred. If the Carran
za c.l decrees ere held to remain in 
force, the oil companies are not any 
better off than if article 27 had not 
been declared non-retroactive. It Is 
necessary therefore that there be a 

interpre tailor# of retroactive 
clauses of article 27 before the 
panies can determine whether what 
they contend are confiscatory mea
sures still apply to their properties.

PILES Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itch I ng. Bleed
ing, nr J’r.flrud- 
Ing Plies. No 
surgical oper
ation re-iuin-d 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at one- 
and afford lasting benefit 60c. a box; all 
dealer^ or Edmanson, Bates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free If you mention this 
paper and enclose 2e. stamp to pay postage.

up on a charge of manslaughter or 
for reckless and furious driving.

Alter hearing Senator Fowler in re
buttal, the magistrate stated that in 
view of the evidence lie could not as
sume the responsibility of dismissing 
the case, and committed the accused 
to trial before the next sitting of a 
competent court of jurisdiction.

, light six Overland, at the edge*of e 
culvert. The differential housing was 
broken away from the spring shaft; 
the radius rod broken; the propeller 
abaft pulled out of place, and the 
forward epindle bent. The body and 
fender were all crushed in; -the bolts 
in the top broken with one exeep. 
tion: the upper glane 1n the wind 
shield and the gas tank bent In. The 
hob cap* on both the left wheels 
were beat, and the rear one had to 
be replaced.

The car went out of gear when tbe 
shaft pulled away, so witness cou/ld not 
say If the brakes were set Tt was 
evident that the wheel 
struck the nearby store. It seemed as 
though the oar had turned out of the 
rood to avoid something and was 
then tried to get back. There was 
nothing to, indicate at what mate of 
speed the -car had been going

Croas-esaimined by Mr. Fowler, 
witness said the full light of another 
car turned on a driver would be apt 
to throw'him In the ditch as be would 
not be able to see whore he was go-
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A GREAT PROGRAM UNIQUE

—■ TWO IN ONE SHOW —
lull GLADYS HULETTE 

“HIGHSPEED”
LARRY SEM0N 

“THE STAGE HAND”

cape had

Still More Vast Crowds Saw Our Big Show 

FINAL SHOWING TODAYNo-To-Bac ha» helped thousands to 
break the costly, nerve-shattering to
bacco habit. Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke or chew just 
place a harmless No-To Boc tablet in 
your mouth Instead All desire stops.1 
Shortly the habit ib completely 
broken, and you are better off men
tally, physically, financially. R’s eo 
easy, no simple. Get a box of No-To- 
Boc and if It doesn't release you from 
all craving tor tobacoo tn any form, 
your druggist wlU refund your money 
without question No-To Bac is made 
by the owners of Oescarets; therefore 
Is thoroughly reliable.

“MV LADY’S GARTiR”Ing.
Ada Finley .clerk In the employ of 

L. L. Shanpe, Jewelers, St John, stat
ed tho* she was mbaying with her 
grandmother at Renforth on the night 
of April 29. Virginia and Margaret 
Garret were with her and shortly after 
nine o'clock she started to take them 
to their home, which lay across the 
highway and railroad track. On 
reaching the edge of the road ehe 
eaw the lights of a car coming Prom 
St. John on the rise of the hill, an-

I
Jacques Futreiie-s Splendid English Detective 

Theft of the Original •’Garter" Yarn Based on the 
from the British Museum.

Has Delighted Thouyuids Already!
Dont Mis, It Today °r Tonight

CANADIAN PICTORIAl___LATE EVENTS
Engrossing Views of Our Own Country

in The MoviesK1NOGRAMS—World Events

UFT OFF CORNS! CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
Cool, Comfortable Theatre

Apply few drops then lift sore, 
touchy corn* off wfth 

fingers

Admission: Mat. tOc., 15c. Eve.ISc.. 25c

THUR.: Sir Gilbert Parker’s “The Right of Way’’

o> A

ÂA TODAY AND ALL THIS WEEK

• »
s » VL

“THE VIRGIN Of STAMBOUL”
L re# Matinees

Evening Performances 
7.15 and 8.45

VTTV . 2.30 The Monster $500,000 Univcr- 
sal Jewel Production< ra

;
.Oo [T* «;

• e
CtSS?

Doesn't hurt • btt! Drop a little 
Freezone on an aching corn, Instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
it right out. Yes, magic!

A tiny bottle of 'Freezone costa but a 
few cents at any drug store, but is 
sufficient to remove every hard corn, 
soft com, or corn between the toes, 
and the o&Ihrom. without soreness or 
irritation.

Freezone Is the sensational discov
ery of a Cincinnati gen lu* It 1s 
wonderful.

WA3»/- fe
B W ::

:3 FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE

TODAY

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

MOTHER!
"CdKomfcp Syrop of Figs” 

ChildV Best Laxative
NAME ADDRESS

*
Telephone

OUR OWN MOVIESi By NATE COLLIER
«
fî

mm Ï
Wy .1/ 1’< :

m
K t,T' V

.
<

■- /JtAccept “California" Syrup of Figs 
only—lot* for the name California oa 
the package, then you are sure you* 
child Is having the beet and roosij 

«harmless physic for the little atom” 
Vch, liver and bowels. Children lovej 
fim fruity taste Fall directions on] 
each bottle. You roust sag "Call-. 
SornJa." I

r%) vt

>fbPAY we- wiu Take you
ON A VISIT -to THfc

____  ARCTIC

We START WITH OUR DOfc.
Sue Accost -fHe-

________erfcRHAi SNOWS

-itie CrioRy of -fhe-
AUffOCA B0R6ALIS 

UtH-RNfc 0l*r WAV ------

view pi?0m th6 -foP
CF -1Ufr WofiTD

SAIK in KEOKUK and 
KANKAkee -IWfv ARÇ

swelteniNb
VMS

QA&s pA-UAjZ.

-<yuzV

tt-
- -whfC

? S\/

■ÇÀR TRom -The, 
MADDlNt, CROWD

i y$

Bangor’s Famous 
Ja-Mo-Ka Novelty 

Singing Jazz 
Orchestra

Will Play for Dancing 
Party

Davidson's Studio Dance 
Hall, St. John

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
evenings 

July 29-30-31.
Everybody Invited.

imperial

AUG. 6-7

World’S Greatest fun Show
2 MATINEES 
2 NIGHTS

For the Youngsters From 6 to 60

•A-&HART MXttCAL
G

b

? x

utioeu

SPECIAL SUMMER PRICES 
MAT.—Adults $1.00, Children 60c 
EVE.—$1.50, $1.00, 50c.

SEAT SALE MONDAY

QUIT TOBACCO
So easy to drop Cigarette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit.

“Hons'' and “Fritz” Ketzeejammvr 
“The Shenanigan Kids" have been m 
on accident. Ae you eee by the draw
ings Hans’ and Fritzs’ noses end 
mouths are gone. Take your pen, pent il 
or you can color them with crayons, 
but do your best to provide them with 
new Features, or rather the same.fea
tures as are seen In the colored sup
plements.

To the First Fifty Boys or 
Girls who provide the best 
drawings of Hans and Fritz, 
prize of a seat to the Matinee 
Performance in the

imperial theatre
Matinee Friday, Aug. 6 

will be awarded.

AH drawing# In the contest mur 
be moiled to St John Standard before 
6 p. in., Tuesday evening, Aug. 3.

Rveryone will mad In a drawing 
get busy at once.

a

DRAWING CONTEST

1

[Ask Eo, A K Tdbs | TABLETS
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rn »t. Jota gtanSar». WHAT OTHERS SAY | % IP«u Successful
Preserving

%> i s■w Benny s Note BookEconomics In Verse.
(London Free Frees.)

Part of a topical poem written dur 
In the Civil War reads ae though It 
might have been penned yesterday: 

Sing a eons; ot greenbacks, 
i’ocketc fuit of trash:

Over head and ears in delbt.
And out of ready cash;

Heaps of tax collectors,
As busy as a bee.

Ain't we in a pretty fix.
With gold at sixty-three

........................... Publisher
St. John. N. B.. Canada %H. V. MACKINNON....................

St Prince William St............
REPRESENTATIVES:

Henry DeClerque .. .
Louis Klebtulm ...........
Frank Calder ..............
Fred W. Thompson .
Freeman & Co.............

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
.$6.00 per year 

.. 4.00 per >ear 

.. 1.50 per year 
.. 2.50 per year

(Agate Measurement)
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THE STANDARD 18 SOLD BY:
.. Montreal 
.... Ottawa 

Portland 
. New York 
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Chateau Laurier...........
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Hotaiing» Agency, 
Grand Central Depot,.
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.. New York 
... Montreal 
... . Toronto 
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THE HND OF A PBRFBCK DAY.
A Play.
Ack 1.

Scene, a little mlnnie swimming erround In a big river. 
Minnie. 1 wish 1 was bigger inside. 1 jest ate a little tneeck 

V and I know ware theres another one but I alnt got room for it. 
Shad. O boy, theres a miunie. Good by, mlnnie, I must eat

%
S

Starts with a fins kettle—the kind 
that will heat quickly and hold the 

fuel—saves the 
We show the

%% •••
SsADVERTISING RATES:

. 3c. per line 
2c. per word 

. 9c. per line

. 15c. per Une

%% heat—this eaves 
contents—saves time, 

well known

Contract Display ..
Classified .................
Inside Readers .... 
Outside Readers

City Delivery.................
By Mail in Canada. . 
Semi-Weekly Issue, . 
Semi-Weekly to U. S.

%
%S
%% you. x-A Conundrum.

(Hamilton Herald.)
A FYoncih-Canadlsm father In New 

York is aiding the U. S. military m 
thorltiee» to find his eon. who le 
charged with having evaded military 
service during the war. This French- 
Canadian father is ashamed of his 
slacker son. If he bad stayed hi fois 
native country and province he would 
doubtless be among those who regard
ed conscription as a crime of the first 
magnitude. What's the explanation ?

%Minnie. Hey, shad, pHeese dont. Think how young I am. 
Shad. Its all the older youll ever be.
Minnie. Tell ray mother I died lafflng.

Ack 2.
Shad. G, that was a tender minnie. If there» euythtng I 

% prefer, fte minutes. Heck, beer comes a shark.
Shark. Well, shad, youve lived long emiff.
Shad. Aw have a hart.
Shark. No thanks I ordered liver, I mean shad.

Ack 3.
Shark. Id like shade bettor if they dident have ao many 

■■ bones, but J gese it aint their fault Holey smoaks heer comes 
% a wale.

% Wear-Ever “Aluminum” Preserving KettlesVV
%ST JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY, JULY 28. 1920 % of «ervlce andIn several size*—kinds that w»l give many years 

make the housekeeper glad to own them.

QUARTS...............— ». ... .......................
EACH .. ., .. .. »................................
WIRE PRESERVING RACKS.........

%%
S%five years, because the logic of cir

cumstance will drive them to it.
Is it too much to ask whether any

thing is being done to attract some 
part of tills stream of immigration to 
New Brunswick? 
province as good opportun ties for suc
cessful farming as there are to be 
found anywhere in the Dominion, and 
nothing apparently is being done to 
bring them to the notice of the in
tending new comers to this country. 
If the Provincial Department of Agri
culture is not asleep, it should get 
busy and make this province’s ad van- 
urges known.

THE YACHT RACE. 108%
.. „ .12.85 $3.50 84.20
... .. • 66c.each

S%There can be no gainsaying the fact 
that disappointment, keen and bitter, 
will be felt today throughout the whole 
British Empire at the result of the 
race for the AmeYica's Cup. Much sym
pathy will go out 
sportsman who has made so many gal
lant attempts to win this coveted 
trophy from its present holders and 
take it back to (British shores once

S%
N%
% 11-17 

King 81.
We have in this % Me A VITY’S’Phono 

M 2*4 0
N■■

A Frank Reply.
< Hamilton Spectator.)

According to a correspondent of the 
Sun and New York Herald, Premier 
David Lloyd George, when asked if 
he did not think the American people 
would believe the Allies were giving 
considerable before the Germans, re
plied. rather warmly 
will take that way to America, but l 
want you to tell your people this for 

If the Americans were here with 
us. things might be entirety different. 
But they have left us; they are out of 

They are not giving us a.rty help 
at all now to solve these problems. If 
they were, they would h 
right to talk."

of the doughty lit e Welshman s 
most refreshing characteristics.

%to the veteran
%

SWale. So long, shark.
Shark. Wy, ere you going for a trip? 
Wale. No, you are.

%
%s
s%
SNothing daunted by yet an Ack 4.

Fisherman. 1 spy a wale. Hand me about 6 harpoons. 
Wale. Owtvh.
Fisherman.

%
other defeat, after success had ap- aa%V

f-£f±j• Perhaps they Vpeared to be reasonably within his 
Sir Thomas Lkpton declares he

îS :N ISThis it the end of a perfeck day. 
The End.

%%
Will try again, either next year or the %%
year after; and we notice from a 
cabled despatch from Sundy Hook that 
he does not "intend his death to inter
fere with the effort to restore the cup 
to Britain again; for it is reported that 
he has made ample provision in his 
will for the contest, to be continued 
Until the cup is wo 
loyal Britisher will devoutly hope that 
Sir Thomas will live long enough to 
succeed in this himself 
sportsman deserves success it is he. 
1 he majority of men would be in 
dined to chuck" the effort in dis 

‘guet, but -that, is not Tom Lipton's

NOVA SCOTIA ELECTIONS. Vs i ».% % y v y v _*• _y-VS>_y S-V>
Although at the time of writing, the 

final results of the election» to the 
Nova Scotia Legislature are not all to 
hand, enough Is known to show that 
the Government of the Hon. G H.

it

awe eoane
& New Bracelet WatchesFrankness was ever

Bracelet Watchea were ao «carve last year that we hare 
practically a brand new stock now, among which are 

of the most clever design» ever shown.

Dependable We're perticuler to o6er only watchee
Movements lhat m»y Ve retied ¥pon *° Klve *ood

service. Let us advise you in your
purchase. Our assortment covers every need. Our 
guarantee will protect you.

Every I Murray, which has been to power for 
the last twenty-four years, will still 
remain in control for another term at

back.
Russell's Conviction Sustained.

( Hamilton Herald *
The appeal of iR. B Russell, the con

victed Winnipeg strike-leader, to the 
Imperial Privy (kronen against h» 
conviction on the charge of sedition# 
conspiracy hes failed

counsel alone, dnd without call'fRB l'° 
respondent s counsel for reply, the 
judicial committee of the Privy Coun
cil rejected the appeal.

This Is cause for eaUsfaction 
long as there was any excuse for 
harboring a mis pic ion that the prose- 
cut ion of Hassell 
tion, that hJe trial was irregular. and 
that he was a victim of popular preju
dice- perhaps even a victim of "capi
talistic conspiracy 
supporters could continue to appeal to 
public sympathy with some hope of 
succès», and to make use of his case 
for purposes of propaganda. But there 
is now no <8iance for them. The court 
of last resort declares that Russell's 
prosecution was proper, that he was 
ptopenly convicted, and that Justice 
has been done in his case.

Premier Murray's policies are
evidently approved of by the people of 
his province, and his appeal for the 
people's support met. with a response 
that must be highly gratifying to him. 
Out of a House of forty-three mem
bers, the returns show that his party 
will number thirty, the remainder he-

Used by over —
4,000,000 People s
annually

Energy

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors

Ou the argil 
presented by the appellant's

Some criticism has been offend to 
the Sandy Hook, location as not being 
m many respects the best for a coû
te st of this class, 
ir will always be a source of regret 
to yachtsmen that the racers did not 

.try conclusions on Saturday when for 
Hu first time since the races began 
there was a real wind 
pet was understood to be wishing for 
a sharp breeze, the postponement of 
the race was a surprise.

Apparently the desire not to race 
on Saturday, because of the stiff wind

Ferguson & Pageto
\ The Jewelers — 41 King StreetHeed Office 

627 Main Street
Drench Office 

8S Charlotte St 
'Phone 38 

DR. 4. D. MAHER, Propriété.-. 
Opes 9 a. m. Until 3pm.

ing made up of farmers and labor rep 
resentativea. 
set-ms to have met with all the bad 
luck, a matter which must cause some 
regret, for. no matter how competent 
a government may he. an active oppo
sition is no drawback, 
action the farmers and labor repre
sentatives will take yet remains to be 

Some of the former who are

So
There is no doubt The Conservative party

'Phono 683
savored of imnseeu

1Now Landinghis friends andAs each skip What line of

Laprairi BricksRuberoid
r Your Roof

now returned as farmers, have hith 
erto sat in the House as Liberals sup

Special price $28.00 per M. ex car.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.
actuated both contesting skippers as purling Premier Murray. The latter's 
when the judges asked it they desired I majority over all other parties, how
to postpone, they both assented. Later. 
Sir Thomas Lipton manifested his dis 
appointment, but as the commanders 
thought a race Saturday might have- 
serious results, it was doubtless the

ever, makes him absolutely independ
ent

I
And Save Repair Bills 
—Prevent Fire. 

Ruberoid Roofing will 
not ignite from flying 
brands or sparks, lasu 
longer, and is conse
quently tho best and 
cheapest prepared 
roofing your money 
can buy.

A BIT OF VERSEPROLONGATION OF LIFE.
---------------- ♦-

While our scientists are experiment-1 
ing to prolong life it appears tihat 
much can he done to correct ailments 

From examina-

kpath of wisdom to postpone.
Discussing this feature of -the ease, 

the Bangor Commercial thinks that if
the racing yachts could not face a sea i which lead to decay 
that was faced by hundreds ofUxcur- ' lion» of many thousands of industrial 
s<on boats, including many under sail, j employees active'at their work and of 
if indicates that there is something ' others in all walks of life made by the 

ith the conditions under which j l ife Extension Institute of New York, 
it was found that more than one-half 
were in need of some form of medical, 
dental or surgical treatment, and prac
tically all had at least some slight de
fect. the correction of which would 
improve their life prosper.

In an article in the North Amerf- 
cr.n Review. Dr Eugene Lyman Fisk, 
who has written much on personal 

• r the light winds, but not construct- hygiene in relation to the prolongation 
. ; to sia-nd a blow and it is a fair of life, says that there was no record
g-iess that the epis.nl • of Saturday. ur nny perfect man or woman among
when the racers passed up a test be reports of 150.000 physical examlna- 

f wind that would not be tlons made by the Life Extension 
ccn-cderod hy our fishermen, will re-1 Institute, but he shows the practical 

:!t in a revision of the rules of the I benefit in a group of several thousand 
international race that will compel1 of insurance policyholders examined 
. instruction for seaworthiness as well periodically under this system lor the
as U speed purpose of prolonging their lives, the

----------- * ** ' ----------- death rate during a period <*f seven
years was cut down 50 per cent. Tt 
has been figured by a leading statis
tician that the periodic examination 
i-f any group will save at least three

A BIT OF VERSE. ENGLISH
("Pete" In Toronto Start 

1 speak tor. the little people in the 
crowded streets and lanes,

For the weary and sad-faced mothers.
pe remains. 

I speak for the sick and helploss. the 
children of want and care,

And 1 ask for a email donation to the 
fund that Is called Fresh Air.

The streets where you live are shady, 
and gently the breezes blow.

And how wou:d you like my lady, to 
live where no trees e'er grow ? 

Would you like to be barred forerver 
from the meadows green and fair? 

I know that you'd not. so send in a 
sub. to the fund. Fresh Air.

BALATA-BELTINGI

LACE LEATHERfor whom little of ho

EXTRA-C-LEATHER-BELTING

D. K. McLaren, Ltd.

the races have been held, 
ways been declared that sew wort Ill
ness as well as speed and seamanship 
must be an essential characteristic of 
the international race, hut it is now

It has a!

1 ply. per roll, $110
2 ply, per roll,
3 ply, per roll,

•PHONE M. 3000.

4 75
6.D0 90 GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 702

The
demonstrated, what yachtsme 
l.-rg known, that this Is not so 
racing yachts are built for speed alone 
and are mere shells. They are all right

MAIN 1121.

Guaranteed bridge work 
$5.00 per tooth. Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

Elastica House Paintsj
There are babies who Uve in attira, 

there are mothers who toil all day.
There are hundreds of little children 

with nowhere to run and play.
They live in the narrow alleys, on 

streets that are bleak and bare.
send such a gloam of sun 
There's the fund that is

Painless
Extraction For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes
M. E. AGAR

Would
shine? 
named Fresh Air. 25c 51-53 Union St. 

St. John, N. B.

There are those to whom Fate's un 
kindly, there. aro those 
smuggle for bread,

There an- wives who have been for
saken. there are lots whose 
parents are dead,

There are hundreds in sliimdoan pen
ned in, whose life is one long 
despair,

Would you help them a bit. then send 
In some cash to the fund, Freeh 
Air.

You’ll be paid with the smiles of 
babies, with the laughter of kids 
at play.

Yob'll be paid with the thanks ot 
mothers, who toil for their breed 
each day.

And the Master likewise will pay you 
through the years of eternity,

For He said what ye do tor others ye 
do also unto Me.

IMMIGRATION TO CANADA

’PhoneMain 818 \7hn promise of a wonderful Immi- 
from Bri'ain is 

attadian commissioners
g.ration to Can ad; 
made by the 
for examining applicants for Soldie- 
Settlement grants, 
the Act. the Settlement Board ,s em
powered to grant assistance in i tiling 
1 i ex-soldiers of the Imperial army 
Six hundred candidates of the British 
army have been approved by the com 
missloners appointed for the task, and 
these will take up land in 
soon as arrangements can he made.

WORK-ORGANIZERSlives per thousand per annum, apart 
from the dividends In Increased living 

•rapacity. The possibilities of scion- 
j tifvc investigation must not be over- 
| P oked, font in the meantime, as Dr. 
Fisk sa ye. the attainment of longevity 
by regulation of conduct and by fol
lowing the rules of personal hygiene 
is not likely to cause a.ny social up
heaval or dislocation. “Periodic physl- 
■nl examination and an intelligent 

nut tW ex-soldiers ore mor-1. .11 rPKulntlon of „ur ,lTe,. of onr social 
vanpuard of an Immense, sargmg ,md ln4l,tr|ll amd„lon, mav a
crowd of newcomers from Britain „mm0„plarB tormula after dlscusalnR 
Even now. a year and a half after elixir of tile, bet It will do much to 
tho armistice, the ship» to and from hurden ot Toe and 0, prror
Britain-are nnahle to accommodate down to„ nMlon,
the traffic offering. As soon as space thp worl(,.. 
becomes more plentiful, the migration 
to Panada will assume record size.
Notwithstanding the extraordinary 
business that has poured in on Brit
ish Industry, the Motherland still has

ParlorsBy the terms of Handle Your Work Systematically.
Chase away littered desk problems, keep the desk cleared for 

action, organize the day's work; keep all papers flat, neat, in order 
and out of the way until wanted.

WORK-ORGANIZERS are for use on the desk or in the drawer. 
He flat, look neat, help you to do more work easier.

Get them at

38 Charlotte St.

'Phone 2789-21.

Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.'ainda as
I Barnes & Co., Limited

PRINTERS AND OFFICE OUTFITTERS

j THE LAUGH UNE You may enter at any time, 
because we have no summer 
vacation. We have no hot 

weather. One of the

f The Best Quality at a Reasonable J 
Price. 1MERCH.

SPRUCE
A Practical Girl.

"I offered to marry him on condi
tion."

"That your father consents ?"
"No, that Harold finds a flat."

As It Often Is.
“Number !" «napped the telephone 

after her usual rest 
I've forgot what I 

replied the startled patron 
you for waking me up anyway. ^ 11 
should have been In bed long ago."

The hostess no longer at=lto howl 
lump».—Greenville Piedmont. |

.. You’ve Met Them.
Now and then a man will accident j 

ally do the right thing and then «fiend 
the rest of his life telling other* how 
wise he waa.

The demonstration in Dublin for the 
release of James Larkin from prison 
in the United States was rather to the 
nature of a fizzle, but the ultimate re
sult would have been the same in any

American law procedure is not likely 
to have the desired effect on the au
thorities in the United States. Larkin 
was convicted aJid sentenced for a 
criminal offence against the country 
he had found refuge In.

Shell Glauses 
Save You Money

summer 
Principals always in attend- 

Up-to-date courses of 
training same as in winter.

DEALance.
a surplus of workers, and as soon as 
tho post-war rukh is over, is likely to 

The way out for the sur-

the tough material ofBecause 
which the rim Is composed is 
a protection that prevents tho 

from being broken, by a 
in the

<-
Denunciation to Ireland of Send

Few
have mûre 
plus-^which consists largely of men of 
tint character and ability whose ser
vice in the army set them adrift—is 
to begin life anew in one of the over
seas Dominions 
them more than any of the other 
Dominions, and it is to this country 
that their inquiring gaze first turns.

Lots of merchantable 
deal in various widths up 
to fifteen inches.

girl
full or by pressure 
pocket or case, 
in this style it is not ueces- 

to drill a hole in the lens 
consequent risk of

wanted now,"
And because■ Rate Card.

sur y 
with its 
breakage.

Canada can offer
Also refuse deal.

NOW LANDING

PURINA LEEDS
PIG CHOW

(Cheaper and better than Feed Flour).
COW CHOW

Scratch and Chick Feeds
Results guaranteed.

SONS, LTD , St. John, N. B.

We fit shell glasses so 
fortably you forget you are 

You will
The chief license commiBw'()ner of 

Ontario has given it as his opinion 
that a man may legally drink alco
holic liquors in his bath room, if he 
car. get the stuff. There is still some 
personal liberty left in the good pro
vince it would appear; but tt in 
limited.

’Phone Main 1893.
The British Government provides 

free transport to any ex-soldier and 
family who migrates to one of the 
Dominions. This offer is to encourage 
emigration to some country under 
the Union Jack. The Dominion Gov 
eminent has not seen fit to encourage 
the immigration of any ex-soldiers but 
those who are willing to go on to the 
laud, and the British Government’» of
fer 1% therefore, negatived. But these 
men will keep coming for the next

wearing glasses 
like them immensely 
have the 
spectacles and eyeglasses

We
latest styles in

Playing With Words.
Mi»s Hawkins—"I think then- s a 

great deal in that notion that pe-*pl< 
become what they eat 

Barlow
have eaten venison 
dear little thing !

Ml si

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 

186 Erin Street J
L.L. SHARPE & SONI

Well, if they do you must 
You are such t

Jewelers and Optlclsna
2 STORE»—21 KING STREET

189 UNION STREET
THE DEAR OLD GLOBE. JULY 27.

Congratulations to ex Prince Oscar 
fifth son of the former German Em

bora at Potsdam 32 years old I not making game of me, are 
Fred ? Edinburgh Scotsman

)lHawkins (softlyi —You ar
peror,
today

Bills to Woi 
WheUseJIf
Jiffy-Tell users shoul 

fhc makers for a list o: 
molds. Molds, spoons a 
ing cups are supplied to 

Jiffy-Jell iA the one d< 
has the fruit flavors i 
bottle of condensed fit 
sence comes in the pac 
Jiffy-JeU dessert is a 
dainty. The flavor is n< 
The sweetening is sugs 
charme. Women who 
will always get it. Your 
ten flavors. Try pine a p 
ganberry first.

Mrs. E. 8. Hennigar wl 
vWting in Dorchester. N. 
turned to the city.

V0I
c
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So many 
nonnee "store 

Rememb 
Below are mei

Mi

Ma
Dark Brov 

42. An opp. 
saver. Suits c 
at substantial 
$25.00 Suits 

30.00 Suits 
35.00 Suits 
40.00 Suits 
50.00 Suits 
60.00 Suits 

Also great 
coats, Trouser

Ï
Balbriggan Ui 
Porous Knit , 
Mercerized St 
Outing Shirts 
Pyjamas .... 
Cotton Jersey! 
Bathing Suits 
Bathing Suits 

Drastic ret 
Caps, Hosiery, 
Underwaists.

Be
Navy Sergi 

ent fasteners, 
Sizes 4 to I0 
Sizes I I to i7

Boys’
Two pairs of E 
$13.50 Boys' 

15.00 Boys' 
20.00 Boys' 
25.00 Boys'

Me
Drastic tec 

whether mentii
f

Regular $2.50 
Regular 3.00 
Regular 4.50 
Big Special—i

Shirts 
Many othe 

eluding our en

Extraordinary

Regular 75c. . 
Interwoven Lis 

Regular 85 
Black Cashmer 

Regular 85

OA

j 1

l iI

Flewwelling Press
3 MARKET SQUARE 

Engraving on Brass 
for Signs, Door Plates 

Tablets
Deep Cut and Finely Finished. 

STENCILS—- Brass, Zinc, Paper.

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1 704.

“test We Forget
The Navy Teague's 

SZtotx purpose Is to Im
press upon 
dians that the free
dom of the Umpire 

and the safety of the world de
pend upon the mastery of 'be sea.

Join the Navy league and aid it 
In its worthy purpose.

A\

Special
Rate

Full upper or lower set 
of teeth $10.00

Fit guaranteed.

DO NOT ftCCFPT SUBSTITUTES
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M. ex car.

it. John, N. B.
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tches
ar dial we hare 
iong which are
kowra.

or only watchee
►n to give good 
ic you in your 
sry need. Our

i

aEXMOUTH STREET
CHURCH PICNIC

With Perfect Weather a Large 
Crowd Thoroughly Enjoy
ed Themselves at Fair Vale 
Yesterday—Programme of 
Sports.

Into by the younger 
following were the 
and the winners :

eet, of 
différé

which the 
nt event* POUCE COURT

CASES YESTERDAYGifts to Women 
WhoUseJiffy Jell
Jiffy-Tell users should write to 

fhe makers for a list of aluminum 
molds. Molds, spoons and measur
ing cups are supplied to users free.

Jiffy-Jen is the one dessert which 
has the fruit flavors in vials A 
bottle of condensed froit-juice es- 
sence comes in the package. So a 
Jtffy-Jell dessert is a real-fruit 
dainty. The flavor is not artificial 
The sweetening is sugar, not 
charme. Worn 
will always 
ten flavors, 
ganberry first.

EXHIBITION ASSN.
MET YESTERDAY

Considerable Routine Busi
ness Transacted and Re
ports Showed Practically 
All Available Space in 
Buildings Has Been Taken.

* Small Girls’ raw Margaret Ogler, 
let; tova Bowen, 2nd.

Small Boy»’ race—'Welter Seat*, 1st; 
Albert Robertson ,2nd .

Junior Girls* race—Jean Young, let; 
Etta Finley. 2nd.

Senior Boys' race—Ronald Thomas 
1st; Ralph Cosrnen, 2nd,

Senior Gf I race—Edith floott, 1st; 
Vlofla McAiuey, 2nd .

Saok race—Ernest Thomas, let 
Boot race—Walter Thomas, let 
Wheelbarrow race—Welter Thom 

as, 1st; Henry Crump, 2nd.
Sack race, email boys—Wm. Hayt. 
Men'll race—Mr. Purdy, let; Mr. 

Whitehead, 2nd 
There were also a number of 

held for the kiddles.

In the police court, yesterday. Mrs. 
Mary & Clarke was charged with 
keeping a disorderly house. The case 
wee postponed until today.

Walter Brown pleaded guilty to 
drinking In public and was fined $28.

Two drunks were remanded.
Robert Myles appeared being 

charged with riding a bicycle on the 
sidewalk in Rothesay avenue. He 
pleaded guilty to the charge und was 
fined |2.

Arthur Finnegan pleaded not guilty 
to the charge of expectorating on the 
sidewalk, but later withdrew -his plea, 
pleading guilty, and was lined $1.

Annual
Clearaway Sale

A perfect day greeted the picnickers 
of the Exmoutfh Street church Sunday 
school to the number of (three hund
red or more yesterday on the grounds 
of the Fair Vale Outing Club, 
booths, of which there were many, 
decorated for the occasion were well 
patronized and a pleasant day In 
general was epent by old and young. 
In the club house were erected tables 
where lunches were served.

On the grounds sports were entered

A meeting of the executive of the 
Exhibition Association was held yes
terday afternoon and 
routine business transacted 
aging reports were received from tbp 
chairmen of the different comm/tteee. 
Practically all the’âv&ilabie

considerable 
Encoursac- 

try^ itwho once 
get it. Your g
Try pineappli

The
e and lo space m

the buildings has been taken The 
advertising committee reported that 
the publicity campaign In the different 
weeklies throughout the province is 
meeting wit h good 
rest of the advertising matter will be 
gotten out shortly.

"My Remkngon Is Dependable/' the 
typist whoproud assertion of ev 

uses the Remington 
Milne FraiBr Jas. A. Utile, Mgr., 
Dock SU St John, N. B.

Mrs. E. S. Hennigar who has been 
visiting In Dorchester, N. B , has re
turned lo the city.

ery
Typewriter.—A,

Mies May Kirby, of Dorchester, la 
visiting Mrs. E. S. Hennigar.

success. The

Proves Big Attraction 
For Men

>---------------------------------------------------- -
| IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL 1v
♦

FAITH! To the Editor Daily Standard, 6t.
John. N. B.,

Dear Sir:—In common, no doubt, 
with other public spirited citizens of 
this Province, 1 have for some days 
waited patiently for some announce
ment of the plans of the Provincial 
Government, indicating an intention 
to properly welcome the delegates of 
the British Empire Press Association 
due-to arrive Wednesday, 28th inert, at 
Sydney, C. B., and at St. John on Fri
day 30th inst. Sureiy this party of 
upwards of 120 representatives-—many 
if not all, leading journalists of Great 
Britain and the outlying portions of 
the Empire, should receive marked 
attention from the Provincial authori
ties. As has no doiibt been well said, 
they are coming to us not in the 
of tourists or travellers but as mis 
sionaries whose object it will be to 
note the advantages of our country 
from many standpoints and oi, their 
return to reflect through their varioxA 
newepaper channels their views ot 
these Provinces and their people.

Let us hope that something worthy 
of our Province and the

&-£ \ Men are finding unlimited 
opportunities here to save 
money on their purchases of 
every-day needs.

A few of the bargains are 
enumerated here :

The whole structure of the commercial world 
rests on the foundation of faith. Every article 
buy is selected because you have faith in that par
ticular article and in the store that sells it. That is 
why

you
A

....2 for 25c

Men's Hose......................39c., 45c., 55c

Men's Silk Ties. .

Men's Knitted Ties 

Negligee Shirts . .

Men’s Sateen Working Shirts . .$1.49 

Men’s Bsthing Suits

Men’s Linen Collars

OAK HALL’S
ANNUAL MID-SUMMER SALE

89c„ $1.1», $1.3»\Mill Orders 
Filled

98c
' $2.48

X

$1.49

) Pull-over Sweaters. .......................... $4.98

•V neck, striped
...........................$7.98

Men’s Raincoats—Silk texture, $16.00 

E. M. Suspender Belts...........  . $1.59

traditional 
hospitality of its people will yet be 

I done, by our Premier and his Execu
tive, in the way of a hearty welcome 
and proper entertainment of these dis
tinguished guests coming as they da 
from all parts of the Empire.

As suggested on the occasion of 
their send off at London, the very im 
pi'riant part, which these same writ-1 
ers played in moulding public opin-j 
ion and bracing the nation in the dark-1 
esi days of the Great War

Pull-over Sweatei

Is St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event.
So many people have faith in Oak Hall, their printed word, their merchandise — when Oak Hall 

“store-wide redactions" people have faith in the great opportunities at these sale prices. 
Remember—Everything in our four great selling floors is marked at a sale price, nothing is held back. 

Below are mentioned only a few of the hundreds of real bargains.

an- Men's Wash Ties 53cnon nee
Sport Shirts—Collar attached

$2.29, $2.48. $2.98
... entitles
them to more than a passing welcome 

Thanking you, Mr. Editor.
Very sincerely,

NEW BRUNS WITH HR.

Men’s Combinations—In Balbrlggan 
Mesh and Mercerized Knit

$1.69, $1.98, $2.59. $2.98

wr

Men’s Suits, $19.98
Marked down from $25.00 

Dark Brown and Mixed Tweeds. Sizes 36 to 
An opportunity that means a recti money- 

Suits of the well known Scovil quality, but 
at substantial reductions.
$25.00 Suits 

30.00 Suits 
35.00 Suits 
40.00 Suits 
50.00 Suits 
60.00 Suits

Everything Reduced in Our
Haberdashery Shop Riley Brook, V4c. Co., N. B.

July 23, 1920

For Full Particulars See Page 3Editor St. John Standard: 
S-t. John:

Dear Sir.
Collars, Braces, Sweaters, Nightshirts, Py

jamas, Umbrellas, Neckwear, Shirts, Hosiery, 
Glcfves, Handkerchiefs, Hats, Caps; Club Bags. 
Suit Cases, Trunks, Motor Rugs, etc.

42.
I retul in your issue of 

Judy 20th, «-cine verses on women vot
ing for prohibition. If you have room 
in your paper 1 would like to say a 
few remarks about them. I also 
a returned soldier. Our friend talks 
about stealing his liberty. Was win
ing to go to France to save Canada 
from the Germans, now he is willing 
for the demon alcohol to still remain 
in Canada, and do In Canada what 
years of hardships in France and Bel
gium stopped the Germans from do 
ing. in Canada, namely destroy the 
country. Partieps our friend forget i 
that a woman brought him into tin 
world, and lvow would he like for ! 
someone ro bieak her heart. If a man i 
is so sodden with alcohol that he

saver.

$21.60 
25.40 
29.80 
34.85 
42.90

........................ 52.30
Also great reduction on Light-weight Top

coats, Trousers, Overalls.

Underwear A
.Merino Shirts and Drawer

Regular $1.50...............
Balbriggan or Fancy Naincheck Combinations—

Now $1.69

X̂ ,Now $1.09 gar.

Regular $2.00 
Mercerized Spring Needle Combinations—

Regular $4.50....................
Fine Mesh Shirts and Drawer 

Regular $4.50...................

Boys’ Furnishings Now $3.48
The ever-ready, twenty-four-hour- 
a-day Dictaphone Will record 
thoughts at the iouch oi a Butt

have lemon, or other extracts, there 
is no one to blame, but his own g’lut- 
tinous appetite Our friend is going! 
to blame the women. If a mother sœs 
a child drowned or burned, or any-| 
thing else happens to them, does fUi'ei 
lei her own child do the same. No. 
she tries to find some way to save her 
own tihild. so that what women 
doing now when they voted for pro-1 
hibiiioii. I wonder bow many times| 
in our friend s younger days his 
then saved him from, some accident 
So why now doe* he grumble when 
other mothers try to suive their chil
dren from the demon of strong drink 
f>ur friend remarks about England 
having her beer and wine, that s 
true but let England lake the some, 
kind of an election as was carried on1 
in New Brunswick on July 10th, and! 
iet the women vote. I think that it1 
would lx* like New Brunswick is to- j 
day. I do not think that we have any! 
right to grumble at the women, ami; 
I say. that we should he proud of j 
them for having the courage to work 
:is they did.

Trust!
I space in your columns for these tew 
remarks, I am

Balbriggan Underwear
Porous Knit ...............
Mercerized Stockings
Outing Shirts.............
Pyjamas........................
Cotton Jerseys ............
Bathing Suits .......
Bathing Suits ...............

Drastic reductions on Braces, Belts, Hats, 
Caps, Hosiery, Ties. Collars, Carters, Gloves, 
Underwaists.

52c. Now $3.2939c. Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers in either natural 
or white shade—

your48c.
98c. on.Regular $1.00 and $1.25 Now 84c.$2.62

ST. JOHN TEWEER $ SPECIILTf CO., LTD.52c.
Drastic Reductions on Silk Dresses

Formerly priced $37 to $50

Serge Dresses, Jersey Dresses
- Formerly priced $29 to $40

Now $22.85
A wonderful opportunity to economize with

out sacrificing the smartness of one’s attire.

52c.
COR. MILL AND UNION STS.85c.

Boys’ Bloomer Pants
Navy Serge Bloomers, lined throughout, pat

ent fasteners, unusually low prices.
Sizes 4 to 10 
Sizes II to 17

$2.62years
years 3.31 Summer Suits of Natural Linen 

One-Third Off Entire StockBoys’ Suit Special, $17.85
Two pairs of Bloomers. Worth much
$13.50 Boys' Suits..................................

15.00 Boys' Suits....................................
20.00 Boys' Suits....................................
25.00 Boys' Suits....................................

ng yon will be able to find

more. $ 15.00 Suits 
24.75 Suits
37.50 Suits
52.50 Suits

Many other prices not mentioned here 
Cloth Suits and Cloth Coats all at interesting 

reductions.

Now $10.00 
Now 16.50 
Now 25.00 
Now 35.00

$11.48
12.75
16.95
21.25

Touts' truly.
GEORGE S BAXTER

!

I
n ;

mMen’s Haberdashery
Drastic reductions in all lines of Furnishings, 

whether mentioned here or not. II mSilk Suits and CoatsNEGLIGEE SHIRTS g
1Regular $2.50 Shirts 

Regular 3.00 Shirts 
Regular 4.50 Shirts

Reduced for quick selling. ÏNow $1.98 
Now 2.48 
Now 3.82

Big Special—$2.00 Black and White Chambray
Now $1.39

Many other prices not mentioned here, in
cluding our entire stock of Silk Shirts.

ALL 
EYES | 

RIGHT ON
I î II OONAU1$28.65 Suits 

37.50 Suits 
48.75 Suits 
87.00 Suits

Now $19.10 
Now 25.00 
Now 32.50 
Nowr 59.00

|xv
Un old friend 
In a new form

LUShirts 7i
Many other prices too!

FINE SILK HOSE
Extraordinary value, 98c. All plain colors,

LISLE HOSE

Girls’ Coats, $17.75
Formerly priced $23.25 to $25.50.

Beautiful Tweeds and Black and White Checks.
Everything in our Women's Shop Reduced- 

Sweaters, Gloves, Hosiery, Suits, Coats, Dresses, 
Raincoats, Lingerie, Negligees, Blouses, Middies, 
etc.

*MACDONALDSLBZÎRegular 75c 
Interwoven Lisle Thread Hose-

Regular 85c...................................
Black Cashmere Hosiery—

Regular 85c...................................

3 pairs for $1.40

CFO “BRITISH
CONSOLS

Now 69c.
as

Now 69c.

In Tins
containind
%lh5Cr

■BTABLXSHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

üwxcelleti Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insui 

lng you s service that 14
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Seed year next repair ta 
D. BOYANER)

_____ 111 Charlotte Street

OAK HALL Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street

NO APPROVAL MAIL ORDERS FILLED v

fç 11-17 
*3 King 81.

I
-

fui T
ing
fine kettle—the kind 
ulokly end hold the 
e fuel—sevee the 
time. We show the

rving Kettles
are of Service and

108
$2.86 $3.50 $4.20

65c.each

LTING
1ER

BELTING
IN, Ltd.
IOHN, N. B. BOX 702

> Paints
or Use

lass Varnishes
I -53 Union St- 
it. John, N. B.

\

NIZERS
matically.
the desk cleared for 

ipers flat, neat, in order

desk or In the drawer.

Limited
JTFITTER8

1LCH.
UCE
1 K-

>ts of merchantable 
in various widths up 
[teen inches.

Iso refuse deal.

'hone Main 1893.

i Christie Wood- 
irking Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

-• - . U'
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Macaulay Bros. & Co., ltd.
•toree Open 8UJ0 a. m. Close 6 p.m., Friday close 

Saturday Close 1 p.m.

The Chocolate Shop Management has Been fortu
nate in securing the servie es of four competent lady 
cooks, and the dishes they are turning out cannot be 
surpassed.

Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly 
prepared and served by 
satisfy the most discriminating appetites

specialists, will tempt and

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP
90 KING STREET

windsor 
Table t&ss Salt

"Ihi CANADIAN SAlT CO. LIMIT ID

British
consols

7

'!■

ET

C
/>

•w

be uc •
r



Thompson, pitcher; McEachem, Aral 
base; Lowe, second base; Johnston, 
third base; Maxwell, left fleUT; Mo- 
Leod, centre field; Watts, right field. 

Score by inniugs:
Telegraph-Times .. .. 0302*2060—12

. . . 1)0300001— 4 
A feature of the game was a double 

play by the newspaper men. It was 
announced to the audience that the 
blast End League would hold an open 
air fair on their grounds August 31bL 

The game was enjoyed by till pree 
ent and there is a possibility of a re 

"turn game in the near future.

TELEGRAPH-TIMES 
DEFEATED HEBREWS

FIELD DAY TO BE
HELD AT TRURODEFENDER RESOLUTE WINNER

OF THE FINAL YACHT RACE
Halifax Woman 

Meet of HerSome Fast Races 
At Fredericton

The Canadians 
Olympic Chances

Final Trials Compared — 
Track and Field Time and 
Distances Against U. S. and 
French Finals.

Before She C 
Gain» Thirty 
Say, Health

The Telegraph-Timed nine on theSpringhHl, July 27.—On Wednesday,
August 4, there will be held in this East End grounds lust evening defeat- 
place the biggest eporting event in ed the team representing the Young 
the Province of Nova Scotia this year. Men's Hebrew Association by a score 
On that date the G. W. V. A. are to of twelve to four 
hold a big field day. at which all the very good playing on both sides and 
cracks qf the Maritime Provinces are the large crowd in attendance appreci

ated the class of ball played by the

Y. M. H. A...

Fredericton. N. B.. July 27.—Blanche 
H.. owned toy T. M. Hoyt, ol Presque 

track record 
herself a new winch

Race for America's Cup Yesterday Afternoon Was Sailed 
in Very Light Wind—Shamrock Was Left Far Behind 
When Defender Crossed Line in Light Breeze and the 
Cup Remains in the United States.

There was some
Now.

Isle, Me., hung up a new
expected to be present and participate 
In. Sanction for the meet has been teams, 
secured from the M. P. B. A. A U 
All entries should be sent to M. R 
Henderson, secretary of the sports Green, pitcher; Marcus, first toa-se, 
committee, not later than Tuesday, Holtzman, second base; Baig, third 
August 3. base: Holey, left field; It. Green, cen-

Following ere the events: 100 tre field; Cohen, right field 
yards open, 220 yards open, 449 yards Telegraph-Times—Smith,
open, 880 yards orpen, 100 yards for 
boys sixteen and under, one mi'.e open, 
seven mile run on 'half-mile cinder 
track, standing broad jump, standing 
hop, step and jump, running broad 
jump, high jump.

The sports will start at 2.30 in the 
afternoon.

and also gave 
record in the opening heat of the 
fourth meeting of the Maritime and 
Maine Circuit here today, when ibe 

She dropped the

"I had lost tweul 
weight and had re 
where I didn’t think 
well, but In leas tin 
hare gained back al 
and five poundu b 
never before In bet 

Hie above state-m 
lew days ago by Mr 
of 23 Weet street, H 
dag of her remark! 
taking Tan lac.

'Tt wae a year ag 
» general breukdu 
know# what 1 hai 
adn ce then. I ate so 
weight until it alan 
came eo weak that I 
widely. Frequently 
headache» that kept 
days at a time and 

’ wank that when T g 
•walk without eupipor 
a chair. My sttnnac

nu- terras lined up as follows:
Y. M. H. A.—Tanzman, catcher; S

This (treaty) is signed with the 
sign of tno Crescent for its greater 
inviolability ; Damid Ferid Pasha, 
grand vizier for the Ottoman Empire.

The fact that the American Olym
pic Amu trials at Cambridge. Mass., 
recently, were run in yards while the 
Canadian trials were in metres nukes 
comparison difficult.
American times were

100 yards— L. Murichtson, New 
York. 10 secs

220 yards—C. Biaddock. Los An
geles. 21 2-5 secs., equalling Heler s 
American record of 1&97.

440 yards—F. Sheu. New York, 49 
sees.; Meredith second, Emery third.

880 yards—E. Bby. Chicago, 154 1-5.
Mile run—J. Ray, Chicago, 4.16 1-5,
120 yards, hurdles—H. Barron, Phila 

delphi-a. 15 1-5 secs.
140 yards, hurdles—F. Loomis, Chi 

sago, &5 secs.

paced In 2.11 1-4 
second heat by making a break, and 
in the third heat the Exposer won, but 

swerved in the drive

stake of the thirty-mile course, and 
crossed the finish line thirteen min
utes and five seconds ahead 
ing her handicap of six minutes and 
forty seconds, Resolute won by nine
teen minutes and forty-five seconds.

As the challenger crossed the mark 
her British crew let out three ringing 
cheers for the victor, nml the con
queror» responded with lusty cheers 
for Shamrock and her crew.

Sir Thomas Upton announced im
mediately after the race that he would 
build a new challenger and come 
acrose in 1922 to have another try at 
lifting the America's Cup. provided 
some other yachtsman did not chal
lenge and win the cup sooner.

“1 was beaten by a better boat,” he 
said. "I have no - ’inplalnt to make, 
but 1 am greatly disappointed.”

Shamrock won all the honors at thej 
start Resolute started In a very bad 
ptK-ket underneath Shamrock, and the 
green boat had everything her own 
way for the first fifteen minutes.

The wind was scarcely more than 
three knots at the start and both 
yachts failed to reach tlvv line before 
the handicap limit o' two minutes ex
pired. Shamrock was tKe first to 
cross, following forty seconds later by 
the defender. Both crossed to the 
stai board tack, and Shamrock being 
fifty yards to windward immediately 
tacked to port. K. .>lute followed, and 
to the surprise of all began to fall off 
to leeward. The yachts iiad not been 
sailing ten minu’ > 1>efore a tow of 
barge» loomed up ahead. Resolute 
had to tack to avoid them, but for 
some reason Shamrock instead of 
tacking also and following the old 
adage, ‘ always keep between your 
opponent and the mark,” kept on and 
Resolute, having her wind free, held 
off shore and kept clear of Shamrock 
thereafter. Shamrock was evidently 
heading for a better draft of air un-

New York, July 27—For the thir
teenth successive time since the in
auguration of international yachting 
contest a half century ago, a British 
challenger lias been defeated by a 
United States defender of the Ameri
ca's cup, the perpetual trophy named 
from the schooner yacht America, 
which won the first race from Great 
Britain In 1851.

Before Shamrock IV., twelve chal
lengers strove in vain for the hundred 
guinea pewter mug. which since its 
founding as a world yachting prize has 
been in the custody of the New York 
Yacht Club.

Sir Thomas Upton has tailed in 
his fourth attempt to realize a cher
ished ambition, after trying since 
189V. with four different Shamrocks 
to return the precious grail to the 
Royal Ulster Yacht Club of England.

When the United States won the 
historic cup in 1851, the trophy was 
not an international one. Six years 
after this first race with Great Britain 
the cup was brought to the United 
States by the New York Yacht Club 
a: .1 placed in trust us an international 
. .Tallenger prize. Here it has reinain- 
. d and today's victory by Resolute in- 
iiures its retention at least another

)*- ^Includ-
catcher;the trotter 

through the stretch and although he 
won the heat in 2.11 1-2. wan set back 

position, Blanche H. being

However, the

AST5BBSSSto last 
given the heat.

After Forefoather. a St. John trotter, 
had won the first heat and Somers- 
worth Boy the second heat, Togo M., 

Woods took horse that won at Cari
bou last week, got straightened a way- 

look the next three heats and the 
College Swift won from a big 

field in the 2.27 pace. Driver William 
Hood being fined $25 because the 
judges did not think lie tried to win 

I the third heat. The Problem. 2.04 14. 
ia the favorite in the free-for-all pace 

A tree for all trot is being

•Vbu’LL BE SORRV

1eder the Jersey shore, but she failed to 
find it. while Resolute picked up e fav
orable slant off shore. Sti-ll an hour 
after the start Shamrock was well In 
the lead and seemed able to head a 
couple points near the wind.

Everything seemed to be going un
usually well for the green boat and 
hopes ran high on the yacht Victo
ria. carrying Sir Thomas Upton.

Then Resolute began to kftHc up her 
heels and over-reach her opponent. 
A;lan*B tacked twice before he suc
ceeded in getting across Shamrock's 
bow, but he finally landed and after 
that the race, aa between fhe two 
boats, was over.

Summary: Fifth international race, 
fifteen miles to windward and return. 
Wind light southwest.

Yachts
Resolute ....
Shamrock IV.

•JL

*
Same Compared.

The field events and some competi
tions in metres make comparison pos
sible. The metre even’s:

5.000 metres run—'American. Brown,
15.26; Canadian. Town, I5.06^s.

3,000 metres walk—-Plank, New 
York. 13.08; Freeman. Toronto. 13.57

Earl Thomson's 110 metres hurdles 
in 15 15 stands against the 15 1-5' for 
the 120 yards of the Americana. A iard> 
metre equals 39.37 inches, so that 110 peter Seizer. b r by- 
metres is a fraction over 120 yards. Henry Setzer i Never.-1 4 

Weight Events. Roy Yjlo, ch s. Lintby).
American Canadian Touz. ch. m. (Rice).

. . .146.05 122.07 i Lake Be Sure. b. s. ( Pot

. . . . 192.10* 164.11
37.00* 3?.!!

. . .169.04 j 57.11 
. 47.00* .40.07 *

The Jumps.

o*SItomorrow
Opened up for Thursday in the hope of 
bringing the» Exposer and Bill Sharon, 
champion four-year-old trotter of the 
Maritime Provinces iq 1919, together 

The summary :
2.14 Trot and Pace. Purse $400.

Blanche H.. b. »iu. by 
Commodore Bingen (Wil

TH0USAN1 
YOUTHS 
IN P0LIS1

rae35 /

VOU'LL tic sony when too late" sings the 
1 extra tire that you leave behind you. If 

you don't take an extra tire along with you don't 
take along a witness to hear and see your distress.

tt

ttli

II >1 2 4
2 5 5 2
6 2 4 3 Anxious to Serv 

Try to Gain At 
Army Thouf 

Age Li

Discus 
Javelin .
56 weight 
IS hammer

Finish 
. 2.17.00 7.52.15
... .2.17.00 8.05.20

Elapsed Corrected

.... 6.35.15 
5.48.20

StartA Bad Drubbing.
3 7 3 ro.

The Exposer, b s. (Jew
ett) ........................................

Jennie Penn. b. m. (Cam-

Time-2.11 1-4: 2.13 3-4 
2.! 4 14

Sandy Hook. July 27—Defender 
Resolute gave the challenger Sham
rock IV. the worst drubbing of the 
1924) regatta
series today, winning boat for boat 
thirteen minutes and forty-five sec-

yachting cup remains in the United 
55111 States.

Overcoming a forty second lead the
1 3 2 3 2 advantage of a windward berth which

Shamrock had taken at the start, the
2 13 3 defender held a lead of four minutes

and eight seconds at the half-way

DE BATHE service
LjSi GENUINE SERVICE

5 3 7 ro. VIYacht 
Resolute 
Shamrock IV...........

Time
6.28.35 
6.48.20

Resolute wins by_ thirteen minutes, 
five seconds elapsed time.

Resolute wins by nineteen minutes 
forty-five seconds corrected time. 

Elapsed time on the legs 
First 

I-eg
.... 3.01.29 

Shamrock IV.............. 3.05.37

in the final race of the7 6 6 ro. 
; 2.11 12;American Canadian 

13.01 II UO
6.0412 5.10

24.08 22.07 Vs
48.1 9-10. 33.11 

France and Canada.
The French trials compared with 

Canada are:

Pole vault AGES RANGE 
THIRTEEN

Running high 

Hop. step

and the America's famous2.22 Trot. Purse $400
Togo M . b. s. by T o

(Hanifan) .........................
Forefeather, b s. by n 

Francisco (Brickley) 
Somersworth Boy. b. g.. by 

Todd tBingen (Ne vers j 
Myrtle Rysryk. blk. m.

(Gallagher) ...
Bronze Bells, b. g (Church

tS

Second Polish Authoritie 
Net on Bolshei 
Propagandists.

Yacht
Resolute.Fiance Canada 

.11 2-5 
23 1-5 
.51 4-5 

1.57 1-5 
4.OS 3-5 

15.06 2-5 
.15.2-5

2.33.46
2.42.43lull metres 

200 metres 
400 metres 
800 metres 

1,500 metres , 
5,000 metres 

lit) hurdles

11
22 1-5 3 4 4

.50
1.59 2-5 

4.03 4-5 
15.09 2-5 

.16.1-5

4 3 da.ill) 7Harvest Hope, b. s
Steele) .........
Time—8.16 3-4; :

2.23 1-4; 2.20 12
2.27 Pace. Purse $400.

College Swift blk. g.. by Alta
Dewey ( Hanifan i .............

Signature, br s. (Pod> .........
Rhoda Mack, b m. (Potvin>. 2 S 3 
Ik.- Parker, blk. g

ley) .........................
Miss Peter Lincoln, b. m

( Verkins > ................................
Queen Peters. Jennie Hal. P. S.. 

Madeline Bogash, Little Glencoe Jr., 
j als*. started.

Time 2.IS 3 4; 2 17 1-4; 2.18 1-2.

(Copyright, 1920 By 
Com pan 

By S. B. CO 
Warsaw, July 27.—> 

logai age, filled with 
tnotlaan and enthnsla 
are today, to the nu 
hundred thousand, en 
Polish army. History 
been written around 
of Napoleon’s Grand 
later years at the O 
American pension re- 

, Che présence of numl 
\ iters in the mnlks du 

War. but until my an 
I wan inclined to take 
salt the tales at 
youngsters among tin 
les now being hastily

de.
2.17 1-4. wBig League Results 7fa
.111
.322 %f/jw. & >NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Cincinnati 8; Brooklyn 3 
At Brooklyn:

' 7 A A(Brick
4 4 4

..300103100- 8 10 1
. ooiaiotxio—3 u l 
Alien. W'ingot Mai 

quard. Mam aux. Mitchell. Mohan and 
Elliott.

Cincinnati..
Brooklyn

Ruether and m5 5 7

«//I
fwfChicago 10; Boston 2 ,c9iV-V

At Boston ier); t War Veterans 

Trimmed St. Peters

0120150020-00 16 
010000010—2 . 

Tyler and Daiy; Filllngim. 'Rudolph 
and O’Neill.

Chicago
*5. a\
°»■> i LI -l'? *INew York 8; St. Louis 1

iflil. At New York 
St. Louis .. 
New York

v To. .000000010—1 3 6
. . 300131OOx—8 18 3 

Haines. North. Kime, Glenn and 
Clemons; DThoefer. Barnes and E. 
Smith, Gonzales.

Over 2.000 people saw the "Vets" 
defeat the St Peter's team last even
ing on the latter's diamond by a score 
of eleven tc three. This makes 
the tenth straight for the War Vet
erans. The sluggers of thj Vets had 
tbeir batting clothes on and woui^ 
not be denied. Errors a critical mo
ments by the St Peter's contributed 
several runs. H8V-n staîieâ the 
game for St. Peter's but was relieved 
by Chestnut in the 5th He was touch
ed for nine hits while Kirkpatrick who 
did the twirling tor the Vets held hi? 
opponents down to fire b<ngles. Fee- 
tares oif the game were the hitting of 
(all ugh an with three hits out‘of three 
chances, the nitting of Garnett with 
three hits out of four, and a spectacu
lar catch of a «izzMng liner by Stew 
,-.rt. Art Howard performed the Babe' 

j Ruth stunt by lacing out a homer.
The official box score and summary 

follows:

The Ne 
Failin 
Suppl

^ '8c

7*7
LS

Pittsburgh 7; Philadelphia 1 7,//At Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh.. .. 
Hhilade.phia:

y» 'X.. 202012 U’l 0—7 8 j
. 000000001—1 4 2

Hamilton and Haefiner: Meadows. mtWi>i
Gallia and Tragreesor 1 „ga EAMERICAN LEAGUE 1 -I1l&iMChicaOo 3; Detroit 1 l ÆÈ*tmAt Detroit

300001000- i 7 i
loooooooo—: 6 6 

Faber and Schalk; Leonard, Ayers 
ind Woodall.

• Chicago =6%
=6

^WmA
<\éTJ!

C'eveland 5; Washington 4 
•Yt Cleveland—First Game:

100000009—4 11 
003002001—5 9 0 !

Zltachary. Courteney and Gharrity, 
Morton and O'Neill.

Washington 19; Cleveland 6

Washington 
Cleveland . tSt Peter's

AB R HPO A E
.2 0 0 4 # •

Gibbons, T f.................. 3 0 0 2 0 0
OTRegan, 3b. . . .3 t> o o s. l j
Mooney. 2 b

020000400—6 11 4 McGovern, 1 b .
Caldwell, i Callaghan, cf. . ^"Tioiisanc/s 

Gvery %)ay„
Smoke Niïlkaitks bee 
tkei) are ike best 15* 
Cigarettes.

Second Game:
Washington .. . .39DOUlL04-"k9 22 0
Cleveland

Erickson and Gharrity ;
Uhle, Faeth, Myers and O’NeUL Nu- Doherty, If. . .

... 3 0 0 2 4 2
. 8 0 0 9 0 1
. 3 1 3 0 C 0
.311000 

Lenihan. s.sl ....211010 
Hansen, p....................20001 0 SB /

mn
namaker

Z/P oINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Total 24 3 6 17 8 6Toronto 7; Rochester 3

At Toronto:
Rochester 
Toronto .

Ryan and Devine.
Syracuse 5; Jersey City 3

At Syracuse:
Jersey City 
Syracuse .

Bienùller and Freitag; PePhymian 
and Casey.

G. W. V. A.

Sis'?
ABRHPOAE 

McGowan, sa..t..4 n i i o 0
Clarke, lb..................4 2 18 11
Stewart, 3 b.............. 3 2 3 2 2 tl
Gorman, 2b. ... 4 2 2 3 2 0
Garnett, c.f 
Klricpatrlck p . .. 4 1 1 1 3 0
Marshall rf. .... 3 1 2 1 0 t

3 2 1 0 0 0
K1H en, o........................3 1 0 1 1 l

. .200000001—3 10 5
. . . 202200 lffx—7 11 1

Workman and Manning; sante !
...418400

4».000120000—3 9 3 
. .30200000X—Ô 6 1 •CPAHoward. If . owt

>iTotal . .
Score by Innings:

St. Peter’s .. ..0 3 0 0 0 0—3 
G. W V. A.

Summary—Home

. ...» 118 IS 18 9 3 ■Akron 7; Buffalo 1.
VlAt Akron—

Buffalo ..
Akron ..

Batteries — Gordlnier, Carruthers 
and Bruggy; Bairnes and Smith. 

Reading 8; Baltimore 7.
At Reading—

Baltimore ..
Reading .

Batteries—Parnham, Frank 
isch, Neton and Letter; Karpip, Holmes 
and Konnick.

000001000—1 8 4 
03301000X—7 12 3

0 0 0 4 1 6—11
Howard.

Three base hits, Lenihao. Two-base 
hits, Callaghan, Gorman, Garnet, Kirk
patrick. Stolen bases, McGowan Clarke 
(2), O'Regan. Callaghan. Double plays 

eOOOOiOfiOO 7 8 3 Stewart to Clarke, Mooney to McGov 
.OOOMOOlil— 8 13 3: em. struck out. by Kirkpatrick 2; by 

Kne 1 Hansen 3. Bases on ball» off Rirlnput | 
rick 1, off Chestnut 2. Passed balls, j 
Dever 3. Killen 1. Wild pitch. Han 
sen 1, Chestnut 1. Left on bases. St. | 
Peter’5, 4, Vets 3. Hite off Kirkpet 
rick 5 in 6 Innings, off Hansen, 9 In 
4 2-3 inning», off Chestnut 3. In 1 1C 
Innings. Umpires Howard and Down 
lng. Scorer. Carney.

NOTE: Hiere
raised on e decision of the umpire re
garding a batted ball which hit foul 

but rolled fair and was called fair. 
The batter stopped running. The hit 
rolled ûftr and batter was thrown out 
Umpire right other» wrong.

MILLBANK »SOLD TO WASHINGTON.
Toronto. July 27.—Frank O'Ruurke, 

ehortstap for the Toronto Interna
tional baseball team, was sold yester
day to the Washington American 
League team, the transfer to be made 
at the end of the international League 
season. A sum In cash. Pitcher Sny
der and an infleMer and another 
pitcher will he received In payment 
for OVtourfca.

hMft£

.price fiend ttm (
was some comment

VIRGINIA CIGARETTES r- >
«i >f i

Ÿ >
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The Never 
Failing 
Supply 10

]

f
&

! u/

7
r Always 

Ready
Fresh and Sweet

\\&
7/j

Keep a tin or two of Klim on the pantry shelf and 
you are always sure of a plentiful supply of pure pas

teurized separated milk.
With KLIM in the house disappointments and delays are 

avoided, because it takes but a minute or two to mix a fresh 
supply to meet all requirements.

Company may drop in unexpectedly—the hot day may soar 
the milk—the bottle or jug may he accidentally tipped over, 
but,there is no cause to worry with KLIM on hand.

KLIM has that natural flavor to which you are accustomed, 
because it is pure separated milk (without fat) from which only 

water has been removed, leaving the solids in the form of a 
flne dry white powder, which will not sour or spoil and will keep 
indefinitely.

To make KLIM into a liquid again simply mix it with water 
according to directions.

Buy Klim from your Grocer, in the blue and white striped 
ties in half pound, pound and ten pound sizes.

the

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
1MZ St. Patrick 81, TORONTO.

"fiswwr- “saada-'Otfrim William flu
8T. JOHN.
CthwMa OtatiftiUn! Kirkland * Beea, 132 Water Street, VANCOUVER.
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MED LIKE HOE ■
WHS I HOPE FOR HER

over again In the last few days has 
encountered old acquaintances holding 
Important positions in government de
partments or business who have at>an- 
doned their work and their families 
to enter the ranks, even though they 
Arc without the slightest military 
training. Such is Podish patriotism.

Conscripts and Prisoners Guarded.
On the other hand, one often en

counters detachments of recruits 
wearing no flowers—the sign of the 
volunteer soldier—'trudging along, at 
an unwilling pace, with rifle-bearing 
soldiers as "w-hippers" in front and 
rear or at both flanks. These are the 
drafts, for every one of proper age 
must serve either as a volunteer or a 

but less frequent 
s an occasional in-

Business CardsPreserves!««ver ■ 
det tnudbl whee'Aso&ri

foUUrWMTElflU
SYRUP
le used p™ MiiiKs»

r
THB CUKB° yiîîlNO° ^STATION, W 

Kin* Sq., K. J. Mooney, Prop. Open 
Day and Night. High tirade Filtered 
Oawdliie and Lubricating Oils. Cara Filled at Our Front Door. FRJfiE AIR.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Bver.

87 KING STREET BT. JOHN. N. B. 
«. John Hotel Ox, Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PtiiLLiFfc, Manager

sour all the time, and 1 had to live 
entirely on the lightest kind of diet». 
My nervea finally collapsed and 1 
would almost jump out of my chair at 
little noises I had always been used 
ta At night 1 worried so over mty 
condition that I could hardly sleep 
any at all, and lots of mornings was 
unable to get out of bed. At last i 
had to spend most of my time in bed 
and I was so despondent that K 
looked like there wan no hope for me.

“It was ray husband who suggested 
that I try Tanias, and I am ao glad 
I took his advice, 
bottles in all now and it seems al
most unbelievable that today I am 
perfectly well in every respect. The 
stomach trouble has ail disappeared 
and my big gain in weight shows 
what a splendid appetite 1 have and 
how well everything I eat agrees with

headaches and nervousness, and sleep 
Just like a child all night through. I 
can do my housework with 
don't know that I ev 
my life.
friends are saying something about 
how well and strong I am looking, for 
I weigh more than I ever did and am 
feeling perfectly e pi en did."

Tanlac Is sold in St. John by Rose 
Drug Co., and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Ad vti

Halifax Woman Had to Spend 
Meet of Her Time in Bed 
Before She Got Tanlac — 
Gains Thirty Pounds and 
Says Health is Perfect,

KMSS?'».a
M 67*irk r)*' Kubber Tlr® Applying.conscript Another, 

sight dTthe city, le 
dividual being marched along under 
guard, changed either with desertion 
or espionage. One man otad in a 
smart soldier uniform, whom your cor
respondent encountered on one of the 
main streets, evidently was a pris
oner of importance. He was handcuf
fed and was distinguished by an es
cort of fifteen men. all with fixed 
bayonets, to prevent any attempt at 
escape or rescue should his friends, 
presumably of PolishdBolshevist faith, 
attempt to help him to escape his fate.

Your -correspondent was Informed at 
general staff headquarters today that 
suoli Bolshevist agents are being dis
covered in increasing numbers as the 
machinery of detection now is -being 
Improved. Soane are simple spies, oth
ers are engaged in the dangerous 
work of propaganda in the ranks, hop
ing to induce comrades to desert, re
fuse duty or give way at a critical 
moment of battle. Measures of great
er severity also, according to infor
mation from the same source, are be
ing applied to Improve morale 
the troops at bhe front, which has suf
fered in some respects under the in
fluence of the depressing retreat

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

■eg

ipsn
«£ vto-

Now.
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO„ LTD
H.U-

"1 had lost twenty-five pounds in 
weight and had reached the point 
where I didn’t think I ooukl ever get 
well, but In less than two months 1 
hare gained back ail my 1-oat weight 
and five pounds besides, and waa 
never before in better health."

The above statement was made a 
few days ago by -Mrs. William Mtflse 
of -23 West street, Halifax, while tell- 
&ug of her remarkable recovery by 
taking Tanlac.

"It was a year ago that I suffered 
a general breakdown and no one 
knows what 1 have gone through 
since then. I ate so little that I lost 
weight until it alarmed me and be
came so weak that 1 broke down ooon- 
WlHety. Frequently I had bursting 
headaches that kept me In bed for 
days at a time and they left me *o 

’ week that when I got up I couldn’t 
•walk without -supporting myself with

and ife!3ef °r Used Cara. All Makes 
nul,. aU*' Agents HrUcoe Autos. Ka- 

_j7j.JL Accessories, etc., 3L 4078; Re»-

SI "7m?
^uto Radiator Repairs. Damaged 

tiarw £?Zeo Tub«® Replaced with titan- Î77,, *lile Copper Tubing. McKinnon 
ln *“ Tro~

have taken four

& Co., King Sq 
JEWELERS

uare
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL

SERVICE.
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches, 

irompt repair work. Phone M. 2965-11
*NOTICE OF SALE.completely relieved of the

SIGNS—EXTENSION
ladders and trestles 

h. L MACGOWAN
__HOUSE AND aiGN PAINTER.
Phone Main 697 78 BrusaeUSL

BT. JOHN, N. R

SEALED Tenders addressed to the 
Undensigned and endorsed on the en
velope ‘‘Tender far Submarines" will 
be received up to noon of Monday, 
the 23rd day of August, 1920, for the 
purchase of the undermentioned sub- 
marin

C.C. 1—Ooufttmcted of steel, lengith 
144\ beam If»', displacement sur
face, 310 tons, displacement sub
merged, 373 tons: built 1914.

C.C. 2—Odnetruc ted of steel, length 
151’ 6", beam 15', displacement 
surface 310 tons, displacement 
submerged 373 tons, built 1914 

These submarine which will be 
sold as they He. are presently at 
HaUfAx, N. S.. 
to inspect them may 
on appMcation to ih"
Chargq of the Dockyard.

Each tender should b«‘ accompanied 
by a mrtifled cheque on n chartered 
Canadian Bank for 10 per cent, there
of. as a guarantee of good faith.

The Department r-tserv**» the right 
to reject any or all tenders received.

and particulars 
>p 11 cation to the 

Commander-in-

W l: C D t: Jcf AN lÎ4 E NGIN E E RS 
of Til 3i‘?8 tir,l,uin Sl - Auto Welding 

an Kinds. Oxy-Acetylene Process.
Ü ÆM‘,iïSU‘U““ry E°“n"

--------- FOR-------

Insurance That Insures"
3EE UC —

Frank R. Fair weather 6t Co.,
12 Canteroury Street Phone M. 663

e and 
felt better ln 

It’s no wonder that all my

E-P|5ii=."
»UA3fF,XSae1,»ubKh

®U I?r Autos and Motor Boats. Many satisfied users. Satisfaction at
«Sito M-Ioit” wr'“ tor ,u“ p*r-

d <9ta-

°3k
WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber General
Hardware

WST Æ B w.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollara.

C.EL JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

among

My stomach wns upset and

FUNERALS.
The body of Mrs. William Fleming 

was taken to Norton yesterday morn
ing for interment. Mrs. Fleming died 
on Saturday at the General Public 
Hospital Service was held in the 
Church of the Sacred Heart ut Norton 
yesterday morning and interment was 
in the Catholic cemeyry.

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Mont
gomery was held yesterday afternoon 
from Falrville station on the arrival 
of the Boston train. Service was con
ducted by Rev. Dr Morison, and inter
ment was in Cedar Hill.

THOUSANDS OF 
YOUTHS ENLIST 
IN POLISH ARMY

perate effort to check the Bolshevist 
advance. After three days in War
saw I can report that these stories 
tell less than the truth.

Youths in Knickerbockers Apply.
At least a majority of the three to 

four hundred thousand volunteers who 
responded to the call of the committee 
of national defense throughout Poland, 
If the evidence of Warsaw street 
scenes la to be accepted, are boys who 

.for the privilege of shouldering a rifle 
or wearing a fragment of uniform in 
the hour of their country's peril were 
accepted by the recruiting and exam
ining officers. Your correspondent 
this morning had an opportunity to 
examine at leisure a company of vol
unteers drawn up hi the courtyard of 
the general staff building to bo sifted 
out The minimum age for enlistment 
is seventeen, but it waa evident at a 
glance that at ileest 60 per cent or 
mpre of the rank and file standing in 
line wlrtii anxious faces awaiting the* 
verdict of the examining officers were 
not over sixteen and they shaded 
down from this age to urchins of; 
twelve and thirteen. Knickerbockers 
were the predominant garb, long trou 
sers being the exception rather than 
the rule.

Many "barefoot boys with cheeks of 
tar." evidently had corns directly from 
their play in the streets or fields, pro 
bably without the knowledge or per
mission of their parents, to serve their 
country. Your correspondent could 
not wait to see how many ultimately 
were accepted, but the detachments 
marching through the streets 
stamtly indicate that most of 
succeed in their ambition. Many of 
the volunteers stiW are stockingless 
and shoeless when marched to the 
concentration camps for a brief hour 
of training, and are due to receive 
army footgear about the same time 
aa they are entrained for the front.

Along with these 'lads are elderly 
volunteers from the settled walks of 

Your correspondent over and

176.

v Roüi ,u !P-o3ard. 11 lunb

»«■- iirt,sis^nu^Fse"&?.T-

where permission 
be obtained 

(’oimminder-m-
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER PLOWS. 

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
Get our priced and ueruu» pelure 

buying elsewhere.
M-

PRESERVING TIME
to meet all yottr 

Preeerring Kettles, Houles 
and other necessities.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING AND
OENEJIAL REPAmT\\X?RKP, 8 Leinster
fbH------
given spécial attention.

Anxious to Serve Country— 
Try to Gain Admittance to 

Army Though Below 
Age Limit.

Full information 
may be obtained on aj 
Undersigned or to ih*
Charge, H. M, C. Dockyard. Halifax, 
N. S.

Furniture Upholstering, 
Repairing and Polishing.
We are expert CABINET MAKERS 

and solicit your business.

A. M. ROWAN
, VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 

end all string Instruments and Bows
SYDNEY GIbETES,**, Street

331 Main Si. 'Phone M. 398.G J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister 

of the Naval Service. EMERY’SEstablished 1870
G.C. MURDOCK, A.M E.I C

Oi.ll Slngmeer and Crown 
Surveyor.

tS QaRlULKTHJEN STREET. 
■Pnone. S.liudx SS6.

AGES RANGE FROM 
THIRTEEN YEARS UP

125 Princess St. ’Phone M. 24 25-11.Ottawa, Ont.,
July 6. 1920.

Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for

r
“«fsr*

Laj ltihiiiute, y Coburg St Spinad ad
frty.'.r.f. y,1.1^,;111 «*>• <*»-

8L1
try. For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

09 Mein (upstairs.)

Polish Authorities Closing the 
Net on Bolshevist Spies and 
Propagandists.

AUTO INSURANCE

COLLISION.
All In One Policy.

Enquiry tor Rate, solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Prorlncnu Agents. Phone 1536.

Tel. M.^U-U

It p culga5HUu?G^„0„ 8l. w. ELEVATORSMAIL CONTRACT
| SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General.

____  ! cerived at Ottawa until noon on Frt-
Clean to handle. Sold by all 'day’ the ^7th **y at August. 1920 for 

Druffffists firncers and the conveyance of His Majesty’s Mailsdruggists, urocers and on a propose<i Contract for four years,
uenerai stores 2—e and 2 times per weak on tho

Sussex Rural Route No. 4 front tUe 
1st January next.

kCATARRH Printed notice* containing further 
information as to conditions of pro- 

\ ”** ; posed Contract may be seen and
;BttCHJUI8E8 blank forms of Tender may be ob- 

■•Heniln Lajned at Office of Sussex
f ■*7r* ■ , and route officer,, and at the office of

W24 Hours1 j the p°st Office mepectvyr: Post Office 
Inspectors Office, St. John.

RBv H. W. WrOODR.
- - Pogt Office Inspector.

(Copyright, 1920 By Public Ledger 
Company.)

By S. B. CONGER.
Warsaw, July 517.—Youths below the 

logal age, filled with the burning pa 
tnotlsm and enthusiasm of boyhood, 
are today, to the number of several 
hundred thousand, enlisting Vn the 
Polish army. History and legend has 
been written around the boy soldiers 
of Napoleon's Grand Arm ce in the 
later years of the Oorsioan’e career. 
American pension records testify ta 
Bhe presence of number» of young 
iters In the mnQtfl during the ('ivil 
War. but until my arrival ln Warsaw 
I was Inclined to take with a grain of 
salt the tales of vast numbers of 
youngsters among the volunteer lev 
les now being hastily raised in a dee-1 life.

We manufacture Electric Freight
Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb
L s!cstephenson & CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Wait-will be fe-

•smmmshs\Suburban Trade Sulicited' ;

E.

MARRIAGE
F. C. WESLEY CO.

Artiets, Engravers
WATER STREET,

L. ?MjkR.XMs=,?D„1-| , licenses “
WASSOnTmL Street

:www WW» Ioot
them

i
Cleamc-ry Froiluvis, etc. aI. tiuZ. ; PATENTS

Chas.L. Archibald, A.M.E.I.C.
CONSULTING ENGINEER AND 

ARCHITECT
Room 16. 102 Prince William St. 

Man. Engineer International Con
struction Co., Ltd.
Phones 558 or 977.

1 STEAMERS. I _fBTHE113T0NHAÜOH A CO.
DREAM leaves INDIAN Town io 3o1 old t--stabiished Arm. Patents

a M., fur Brown s Flats and Cedars everywhere. Head office Royal Bank

« * ssaaBStM Sir throueüüuii
DREAM HEAVES INDIANTOWN 2 ! —

P- M-, on Saturdays going as far on " ” ' . - i
Kviir.vbe, assis as Ferry i'oitit. relu 
ing tu City about 7 P. M . leaves ag
ÎayLlu1 " K “• c“,t' C-

9t. John. N. B.
July 1£th. 1930.

aîn Headquarters For Trunks. —_____________ ____________ -
c. Bags and Suit Cases.

Pr-,. PeVan’s French PilU
H. HORTON & SON, LTD *“ ^

8 rih"Phone Main 448 arlnen. Ontario.

/
vV. Simula Dee, 

F C. A.
Geo. ii. Holder,

C. ATENDERS FOR INSTALLATION OF 
NEW STEAM BOILER, OLD POST 

OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N B
LEE & HOIJDER

I Chartered Accountants.
QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX. N. 3. 

Sealed Tenders address^ to "The I Rooms la, u. 21 P. O. Box 723.
Chief Architect. • [vepartiment Public I__ Tele.pji««e Sackville 1212.
Works of Canad Ottawa. 1 and en ~~
donaed "Tender or Installation of We havf iüty double 
New Steam Ii. r, Old Post Office 
St. John, will received at this: . . . ^ 
office until 12 o oek noon, 31st July, 4* » -.UU.
1920.

— PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
JONES, WH1STON & 

JOHNSON
tore* Vim and Vitality: for Nerve 

and Brain: Increases “gray matte.-,"' a 
Tonic—win build you up. >o a box. nr 
two for J5, at drug- stores, or by mail 
on receipt of price Tk«* Scobell Drug 
tllK, Ut. Catharines, Ontario

fcoia in St. John oy The Rose Drug 
Co., LtG.« 100 King Street.

Public Accountants
p. u. Box 557 

12. Prince William tit reel 
ST. JOHN, N B.

service
Urea» guaranteed, 30xJ 1-2, Phone M. 3916

Other sices on application. 
Dealers write for special
United Auto Tire Co., Ltd.
lui Duae bueeL bi. Joim. N. a.

Eacj> tender must be actxvmpanted 
by an accepted deque on a chartered 
bank payable to •< order of the Min 
lster of Public rks, equal to 10 i>er 
cent of the a .rat of the tender 
War Loan Bon. t the Dominion w ill ! 
also be accept- is security, or war 
bonds and cheque - f required to make 
up aft odd am t.

Plane and e tlcatlona may be
seen at the off: of

FIRE INSURANCE THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION NO. 1 
THERAPION No 2 
THERAPION No 3

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO 
(1851.)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars 
Assets exceed $6,000,000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. w. prink g SON, 

Branch Manager

l lAKUU-i A. ALLUN
AixJutecL

spwmti Offer u> i’arties l?iai Propose 
m Buiul at Ont*.

*’ 23 i elepuone Connection»

No. 1 for Bl&dd
■tin Diseas»
•Ol DBV LRAl'lNtlCUFKIS: > P*l( . .*M.3»
D* LECl-> l Med Ce..H,verM»<:iiR«i .N U .S : codoe. 
Sr.s 1 KAUS MAMED WORD 1 IHKRAP: h .5 Ok
■ EIT- OOVT. AT AM» AYY1AAL) TO OEM l*E r .CASTS

er Catarrh No 2 for Blot 
H. No S for Chronic Weakne

8L John
D I! '.VATERBURY,

'■■hMect, P.W n.. 
Vi in House, St. John

BllNUUO ATNil rtUlN lLKb Order Your Hard CoalRésider.
iioderu AitibUi Wove ujr

bkiiltid Uperu tors. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
i HE McMillan pressm NOW !----

McGivern Coal Co.,
j* rnuce Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740

Main 42.
1 Mill St.W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter—Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

'Phone 2129.

SEALED TEN "/RS addre.-tsed tô 
the undersign»»: d tradorsed "Tend 
er for wharf at t - Rjver, N. S..’’ will 
be received at ' office until 12 
o’clock noon. “ day, August 17th. 
1920, for the <■ action of a wharf 
at Bass River. > enter County, N S.

Plans and fora <>f contract can be 
seen and sip-» >on and forms of 

i tender obtained u this Depart menu 
at the office 01 
at Halifax. N 
Office, Bass Uiv N. S.

Tenders will be considered un
ies» made on pr tl forms supplied 

lby the Departin'- : and in accordance 
I with conditions <* tained therein.

Eavli tender ::u*t be a-ccompanied 
! by an accepte*! ch‘ iue an a chan t ered 
! bank payable he order of the 
1 Minister of Publi»' Works, equal to Hi 

p. c. of the nnvant of bhe tender 
War l>oan Bonds of the Dominion will 
also be accept«'d tfl aecirrtty. or War 
Bonds and cinques if required to 
make up an odd amount.

Note.—iRlno pr m can be obtoilned 
at this Department by depositing an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$1», payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Work*, which will be 
returned if -the ntending bidder sub
mit A regular bid.

william e. McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St.

N%>ntreal. P. O. Box 1990.
"G. B."

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

"Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROSv LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

District Engineer 
and at the l’est

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coal.IM BRAND POTpKRKD 
IOLE MILK coIM»In* all 
the fat of the original rich 

!t ia the rich.KILfPf g ’Phones West 90—17.whole milk.
ereamy milk that coma from£J?&%g£rz£i
Sfinseil Peeenee at Its rioh- 

te noteaoia thmogh greeery stemse, but 
hr nfl to raw. Sign the order tarm. 

Stoach OS* «tolUr. end mati to emr oeareet office. You 
toywB^a a. uaaiter^tin with

»
H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
F C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

"Phone 3030.

t» e* *

R>- (.fldar,
R. V- DEBBOCHEBS,

[ahRmeBiBunScA
Dnpartment of FuHic WortCA 

Ottawa, Jirir 21» 1221.

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479.

Montreal, Quebec.

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED 
(Addreee oar nearest office)

Please mail a pound and a quarter tin of 
Brand Powdered Whole Milk. Price Liât, and 
Book. Enclosed i* ONE DOLLAR.

Klim
Cook

KAKI

(Print and addreee tor cleat
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rn, pitcher; McEachern, first 
owe, second base; Johnston, 
jse; Maxwell, left flelef; Mo
ntre field; Watts, right field, 
by innings:
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ure of the gaaue was a double 
the newspaper men. It was 

ed to the audience that the 
d League would hold an open 
on their grounds August 3lsL 
ame was enjoyed by till preo 
there is a possibility of a re 

no in the near future.
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(treaty) is signed with the 
tan Crescent for Us greater ^ 
llty ; Hamid Ferid Pasha,
*ler for the Ottoman Empire. ^
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Packer of
WILSON’S

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIEb THAN 

$8°-°WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY FLY CATCHER
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l McDougail and Cowttue)
New York, July 27, '20 

Opeu High Low Ckxw 
Am Beet Sug 85 % 84
Am Car Fdy 13®
Aiq l»oo. ... 02 
Am 8wgur
Am Smelting 57% •» • V* ;>®
Am Stl Fdy "3*5 »6 **»
Am Woolen.
Am Tele 
Anacooula.

Atchison 
Bait and Ü 
Bald Loco.
Beth Steed 
Chino
Cent Leath 
V. P R 
Crucible Stl.
Brie Com 
tit North Pf 
Good Rub 
Gen Motors 
Gt North Or 36 
Indus XI 
Siroimberg 
Inter Paper 
Inspir Cop 4S%
Ken Copper 35
Lehigh Val 43 
Mer Mar Pfd 
Mex Petro.
Midvale Stl 
Miss Panic. -‘4\
NY NH and >1 28X»
N Y Centra1 67 
North Pu 
National Lead ■ 4 
Penney hm nia. 39%
Pr Steel Car 94%
•Reading Vo 
Rep Steel 
Royal Dutch 75 
South Pa 
South Riy 
Sloes
Studebaker 
Union Pa 1 
U S Steel Co S8%
U S Rub
Utah Cop V1'1 S
Westinghouse 4.8 
Overland
Atlantic Gulf 151

133141331*
92%

0119% LiO
56%
35*2 
32%

96 94% 94%
54 &3X4 63 %

37% 38

84% 83% 82
95
54
37%
79% 79% 
31% 311 %

9%
30% 30*,»

110 110% 108% 110% 
HU 851 a 82% 84%

.38% 28% 38% 28% 
59% Û9%

118% 119V* 118% H9% 
144 148 142 148

12% 12% 12% 12 *8 
,4>8% 68% 68 68% 
57% 69% 57 % 69
33% 33% 491 21%

57% 58%

S7% 84% 82 84%
7M 76% T8%
79 76% 793Ï
25% 24% 24%

;t%77 % 78 % 77%
8 174)-% 179
4 39% 40%
2 24 24%
2 28 28%
67 66% 67

ISO

70*270% 70% 70%

39% 39%
94% 94*8
861* 87%
>4% 86%
73% 74%
N9% 90%
26*2 27%

85%

27%

63% 65%
112% 113% 
87%
88%
65%
47%

116%

65

89

%
17% 1

TORONTO GRAIN
Toronto. July 27 —Manitoba Oats. 

$1.10 1-2: No. 3 c.w 
No 1 feed. $107 1-2 No. 1 Peed

1.07 1-2No 2 c w
extra
$l.n« 1-2, No. 2 feed. $1.02 1-2. in store 
Fort William.

Manitoba Wheat. No 
$5.15; No. 2 northern. $3.12. 
northern. $3.08.

American Corn. No 2 yellow, $2.30. 
nominal, track Toronto .prompt ship
ment. No. 3 nominal.

Canadian Com feed, nominal 
Manitoba Barley, In store For; VYil 

ham. No 3 c.w. not quoted; No. 4 
$1.43: rejected, majting. $1 27. 

Bariev. Ontario, malting $1 84 to

1 n curt hern. 
No, 3

$1.86.
Ontario Wheat. No. 1. $2 to ^$2.01: 

No. 2. $1.98 to $2.01, f o b shipping 
pointa. according to freight. No 3. 
$1.92 to $1.93; No 1 spring, $2.02 ta 
$2.03. No. 2. $1.98 to $2.01; No. 3, 
$1.95 do $2.01.

Ontario Oats, nominal 
Buckwheat, nominal 
Rye. No. 2. $2.20 to $2 2- 
Peas. No. 2. nominal 
Ontario Flour, winter, in jute bags, 

government standard, prompt ship
ment. $12.90. delivered at Momreal. 
nominal

Manitoba Clour, government stand 
and. $14.90.

Mtllfeed, oarloads, delivered Mont 
real: Shorts. $61. bran, $52: good 
feed flour. $3.75 to $4.00.

Hay. baled, track Toronto, car lots. 
No. 1. $31; new mixed. $27 per bon. 

Straw, car lots. $15 to $16

LONDON PRICES
London. July 27.—Closing Calcutta 

linseed 37 pounds 15s . linseed oil 
77s. Od

Petroleum. American refined 2s 
1 3-4d.

Spirits. 2s. 3-4d 
Turpentine spirits. I6us.
Rosin. American strained. 45s type 

G ' '-fis
Tallow. Australian uSs. 6d

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

Government,
Municipal

and

Corporation
ye

Bonds
To yield

5.90 p.c. to 71-2 p.c.
We have a very com

plete list. Before invest 
ing secure particulars 
of our offerings.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited
St John, N. B. IHalifax, N. S.

oST JOHN MAIN BRANCH, * E. SMITH, MGR. 
NORTH END BRANCH. T. R. HANNINGTON. MGR.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

*McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. t

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

WE WILL BUY
Your Rights to Subscribe to the New Iamuee of the Stock of the

N. B. TELEPHONE CO., LTD.
Rights Expire on July 31 so that there are only a flaw 
days in which to selL We pay cash tor these

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
MONCTON, N. B.ST. JOHN, N. B. FREDERICTON, N. B.

FIRE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Cash Assets. $54.595,060.31. Caalh Capital, $6,000,000.00. Net Surplus. 
$16,825.966.32. Surplus as Regards Policyholders, $d8,»lS,440.7L

PuQSley Building, Corner of Prince* 
and Canterbury St», St John, N. B.

GENERAL AGENTS. Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places.

Knowlton & Gilchrist

\

RAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajones. Mobile.” All Leading Codes Used.

BIG ISSUE OF . TURPENTINEFarm laborers
For The West

BIG TURNOVER
IN N.Y. STOCKS EMPIRE STEEL Savannah, Ga., July 27.—Turpentine 

firm, 160. Sales, 399; receipts, 398; 
shipments, 8; stock. 12,287.

Rosin steady. Sales, 1,342; receipts, 
2,374; Shipments, 100; stock, 39,223.$25,000,000 Preferred Stock 

to be Floated — Ordinary 
Issues Will Come Later.

Sudden Ea^ment in Money 
Market Probable Cause — 
Bearish Sentiment Preva
lent.

Canadian National Railways 
Will Give Reduced Fares 
and Special Train Service 
on August 6th and 13th. BOUR tubesMontreal, July 27.—It is understood 

that preparations are on foot to bring 
out an issue of $26,vOO,(MM) eight per 
cent, preferred and participating 
stock of the British Umpire Steel Cor 
poratlon simultaneously in London 
and Montreal, wtth a possibility of a 
New York connection. After the meet
ing of the Canada Steamship Lines' 
shareholders on Saturday to ratify the 
deal, only a tew of the smaller lines 
will remain to be swung into line, so 
that it is probable that the entire 
merger deal will be fully consummat
ed early in August.

In the meantime preliminary steps 
arc being taken for the flotations. If 
the issue meet's with success, an Issue 
of common stack is expected to be 
lu ought out later.

New York, July 27.—Liquidation in 
the stock market assumed more for 
mklable proportions today, the turn
over of 1.000.000 shares being the larg
est and most varied of any session in 

An aggressive short In

Harvesters are urgently needed in 
the West to garner to'tiie wheat yield 
of Canada.

Estimates are that over 300,000,000 
bushels of wheat stand ready for 
reaping Tills In addition to other

The call of the West is for 30,000 
farm ta borers to harvest this immense 
grain crop. Canada's prosperity de
pends on the response.

The Uamuliaji National Railways is 
prepared for the transport of havest- 
ers from all parts of the system. 
From Maritime Province points spe
cial arrangements have been made. 
Reduced fares to Winnipeg are to be 
granted on August 6th and 13th, and 
special trains will run via Quebec 
Bridge, and from Quebec to Wlnni- 
I»eg via fhe Transcontinental Line as 
the best and quickest route from 
Maritime Province points. The trains 
will carry the best type of new colon
ist cars, and special arrangements 
will be made tor the supply of box 
lunches eji route. Special provision 
will be made tor women accompany
ing the party or desiring to take ad
vantage of the excursion rate.

Via Valley Route.
The fare from St. John to Winnipeg 

Is $20.26, plus half a vent per.mile to 
points west of Winnipeg. The return 
fare Is half a cent per mile from all 
points west of Winnipeg to Winnipeg, 
and $25.00 from Winnipeg to St. John 
via Valley Route.

FuLl information Will be supplied 
hv all Ticket Agents of the CANA
DIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.

Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high In 
pries.

Uur stocks here have been reeentiy 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipment* ordered 
«rom the mllli some eight month» 
ago.

The aises usually in stock vary 
from 11-2 dla. to 4 In. dla. and 
in a great variety of lengths 
Please inquire for prices.

many weeks
terest, emboldened by recent success, 
accelerated the decline, but hurried to 
cover in the last hour when u consid
er;, bie part of the Ions was recovered.

The rebound was primarily attri
buted to sudden easement in the 
money market, call loans falling to 8 
per vent, after having held firm at 9 

A fewper cent, from the outset 
speculative issues, notably Crucible 
Si eel and Houston Oil. ended at sub
stantial ga

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.rom increasing signs of 
credit contraction .and unconfirmed 
rumors dealing with latest aspects of 
the general situation, there 
news account for the marked accve-

Astde

BOILER MAKERSPERSONALS.was no
.Neva BeotiaNew Glasgow

sion of bearish sentiment
Foreign exchange made no percep

tible response to announcement that 
United States bankers had obtained 
another small consignment of gold in 
the London market. Cables from the 
British metropolis touched on a pos
sible industrial crisis in connection 
with latest demands of the coal

Many friends of D. J. Gallagher. g»3 
buoy Inspector for Marine Department 
will be pleased to learn that -he was 
able to leave the Infirmary yesterday 
afternoon, and after about a week's 
rest will return on duty. Mr. Gal
lagher speaks in high terms of the 
kindness shown him while at the In- 
timer y .miners.

'rhe only definite development of 
financial interest during the day 
publication of the second quarterly 
report of the United States Steel Cor
poration -did not materialize until af
ter the close of the market 
earnings of $43.156,705 compared with 
$42,089.019 in the previous quarter and 
were several millions under popular 
estimates.

Bonds reflected in a general way the 
feeling of pessimism so long prevalent 
in the stock market. Liberty issues 
were materially lower on heavy offer
ings and pressure was seen in many 
of the better known railway and in
dustrial bonds Total sales, par value, 
aggregated $14.275.000.

Old United States bonds were un-

nffafags
. vlES6DV oas coals

"dominion'
Femhill Cemetery 

Company
Notice To Lotholders

., CdHd
smcHiaj

General Sales Office'
111" ST-JAMM St. MONTREAL

R. P. 4 W. F. 8 . ARP, LIlAllftO 
Agente at Bu John.

On or after the 1st do y of Septem
ber next all broken or fallen monu
ments will be removed from lots and 
unbroken parts held for claim for a 
limited period at the expense of the 
owners under authority of Article 
XVIII of the By-èaws

Broken railings and dilapidated 
fences will also be removed from lots.

By Order of the Directors.
M 0. MAGEE, 

Secretary-Treasurer. 
St. John, N. B., July 26, 1920.

Soft Coal
Reserve and Springhill

CHICAGO WHEAT
Chicago, July 27.—('lose:

December, $2.36; March. $2.37.
Corn, September. 68 3-4; December. 

68 1-2.
Pork. July. $25.75; September. 

$26.76.
Lard, September. $18.40; October. 

$13.80.
Short ribs. September. $16.15: Oc

tober. $16.50.

Wheat,

We recommend customers 
using Soft Coal to buy now 
and insure getting prompt de
livery.

changed on call

TRADING ACTIVE 
ON MONTREAL MKT. R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.,

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.Though General Trend of 
Prices Was Downward — 
Some Curb Transactions.

ESTATE SALE
1065 Acres M. or L. 
Containing Hard and 
Soft Wood in Great 
Quantities!.
make 50 Farms about 

2U Acres M. or L. each, or sub-division, 
8 miles from city, 1 mile from C. P.R. 
Station Martinon, Parish Lancaster.

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell by Public 

Auction at Chubb’s Comer on Satur
day morning. August 7th. at 12 o’clock 
noon, that very valuable block of land 
consisting of about 1065 acres M. or 
L., with abundance of green, hard and 
soft woods, also pulp wood, situate at 
Martinon, Parish Lancaster, eight

Would
(F B. McCURDY & CO.) 

Montreal. .Inly 37 —Trading on the 
active today, with 

The genera’, 
in a downward 

mainly to

local market was_ 
total shares of 10.799 
trend of prices was 
direction, 
the weakn
made traders nervous

liquidation of stocks t oy d 
declines In L

hxrwever, due 
ess in Wall Street, which 

and caused Call in and see our JiPLClAL FIXTURE SET $18.50. Parlor 3 Ugnt 
No. 1050 shower plate, 11 In. Brash brass, shade No. 1027. Dining 
room—2 light No. 1050 shower plate, 9 in. Brush Brass, shade No. 102/ 
Hall—Collar and 6 In. Ball. Bed room—Bracket No. 618, shade No. 
8305. Bath room—Bracket No. 1824, shade No. 8305. Kitchen—Drop 
light, no shade.

All above wtned with key sockets ready for installation.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO., Stanley a Webb, Manager.

Tel. M. 2579-11

theerlng the severe
New York market, the reactions in 
the local market were not at all great 

suffered the greatest decline
s trading, selling off 3 points miles from city and one mile from C. 

maintained a fairly steady P- R- Station. For further particulars, 
etc., apply to

in today 
Breweries

around 64. and Canners at 59 Kes. Tel. M. 1595-11tone am -------
In the pulp and pupur «roup. XVayego 
mack was the chief sufferer. The _.
Spanish Issues were actively trailed 1goo ACRES jIMBERLAND FOR 
in. and the decline m berth common SALE,
and preferred was only of fractional THERE WILL 13K. SOLD AT PUBLIC 
proportions Iron and steels were AUCTION AT CHUBB S CORNER 
.teach It In reported that Ottawa (so called). In the City of Saint John, 
ha. been the principal seller of cement on Tuesday, the 24th of August, 1920. 

the past few weeks. In tlm at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, 1800 
Utilities group there were out- acres of Timber and other lands, all 

in the Parishes of Saint Martins and 
Simonds. Saint John County, Province 

Rlordon US at «0 2:, flit «1; Tram ot,Ne* Brunswick, as follows: 
r.’ Tli, in at 15 1-4 40 at . 15. 50 1- JHE MILE HILL LOT (eo call-

. X- ,1 A „• P„1„ in- .t v —, ed1, be'ns lot "0" on the plan of lands .,t In; North Am Pulp. l*_»t • • of Richard Lovett and John 8. Parker. 
11 k Montreal Oil. l_0O at . .. . Cuban made by Thomas O Keldher. containing 
Cane Pfd 2 at .0; tthnlen. 60 at 57, 345 acres more or less.

1.■ :x Whalen Pfd . 5 at 56; Cuban 2. THE OOLRAINE LOT (eo call- 
ed), being lot “P" on said plan, con- 

* taining 310 acres more or less.
3. THE SHORE LOT (so called) 

being part of lot "M” on said plan, 
containing 100 acres more or less.

4 THE OLAY F1E1J) IX)T and 
HILL LOT (so called), being lot ' vi” 
on raid plan, containing 37 acres more 
or less; and lot "B" on said plan con
taining 12 acres more or less.

6 THE CHURCH HILL LOT (so 
called) being lot “J" on said plan con
taining 89 acres more or less.

6. The southern half of the 
NORTHWEST MARSH (eo called) 
marked on said plan as undivided and 
containing 26 acres more or less, and 
the northern half of the SOUTHWEST 
MARSH (so called) marked on said 
plan as undivided and containing »9 
acres more or less, both lots being 
situate on the westerly side of Ten 
Mile Creek and marked on said plan.

7. A half share or interest In the 
MILL PROPERTY f-o called) marked 
on said plan containing one hundred 
acres more or less.

8. THE BELL LOT (so called) 
containing one hundred y res more

The above eight lots being known 
as the L<OVETT LANDS and situate 
near TEN MILE CREEK.

Ix>t Twenty
LANDS. Parish o-f Saiint 
the North side of the upper road lead
ing from Loch Lomond to Quaco.

10. fvots 21.22, 23 and 24 of the ^MI
GRANT LANDS, on tihe North side 
of said road from Loch I xvmrmd to 
Quaco. Parish of Saint Martin® afore
said granted by the Crown to John 
Dooley and Henry Leritins. October 
10th, 1828. known as the Lacey and 
Dooley lands. These lots are estimat
ed to contain one million feet of 
virgin hardwood timber and one mil
lion feet of spruce.

For full description and further par
ticular»! apply to

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

during 
Public 
standing changes

AUCTION SALE
ofCan. 10 at 47 1-'?

MOTOR VEHICLES
and

MILITARY STORES
at Militia Ordnance Stores, 27 6 Sydney Street, St. John, N. 
B., on Monday, August 9th, 1920, commencing at 10 
sharp.

a.m.

Reo Ambulance 
Barrack Bedsteads 
Double Tier Bedstead» 
Hospital Bedsteads 
Horseshoe Valises 
Tan Rubbers

Reo Omnibus 
Kelly V/i Ton Truck 
Mustard Pots 
Bedside Tables 
Common Tables 
Bed Pans 
Kit Bags

of the EMIGRANT 
Martins on

9.

TBED & TEED,
120 Prince William 8L, 

St. John, NS
July 19. 1920.
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DEPARTMENT OF CUSTOMS AND INLAND REVENUE

NOTICE
To Manufacturers, Wholesalers

and Retailers

MOT1CE is hereby given to all concerned, that 
‘ ’ Returns, accompanied by remittance of 
Luxury and Excise Taxes, must be made as fol
lows to the local Collector of Inland Revenue 
from whom any information desired may be ob
tained.
Returns of Luxury Tax must be made on the 
first and fifteenth day of each month.
Returns of Jewellers’ Tax, Manufacturers’ Tax, 
and Sales Tax must be made not later than the 
last day of the month following the month 
ed by the Return.
Returns for Taxes in Arrears must be made 
forthwith, otherwise the penalty provided by law 
will be enforced.

cover-

Bv order of the
DEPARTMENT OF CUSTOMS AND INLAND REVENUE

T, H. BEJLYEA,
COLLECTOR OF INLAND REVENUE 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION
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The Grei
(Continued from yeater

"At dial#-past two," he 
«fencing at his watch, "I hi 
pototment with a woollen n* 
er from Bradford. I hope t 
to Join my council.”

He bowed ceremoniously f 
yer, nodded to Dominey wi 
milferity of an old friend, 
hhi bustling, good-humored 
of the room.

"A sound business man, 
think," was the former's co 
wish him luck with his Leo 
yourself, Sir Everard, will n 
veflop some new interests, 
polittee?"

"I really expect to find 11 
difficult ait first," admitted 
with a shrug of hJs Shoul 
have lost many of the last 

. "youth and I am very much af 
my friends over here will ci 
oniatt. I can’t fancy myaelf d 
Ing down in Norfolk all tt 
my days. Perhaps I sh-all go 
liament."

"You must forgive my sa 
companian declared impel si \ 
I never knew ten years ma 
difference in a man in my 1:

"The colonies," Dominey 
ed, "are a kill or cure sor 
ness. You either take" your 
and come out a stronger ms 
go under. I had the very 
escape from going under m 
I Just, pullled together in tkm 
wouldn't have been without 
times for anything In the w

If you will permit me," 
gan said, with an inherited i 
“on thus our first meeting 
new conditions. I should Ilk 
you my hearty congratulât/ 
only upon wha* you have ac 
ed but upon what you have

"And al\>, I hope," Dom'n 
ed, emtling a little seriously 

to curious glint in his eyes, "i 
■ may yet accomplish."
J The Dudhess and hèr c 
had risen to their feet, and 
er, on her way out. recogr 
solicitor, paused graciously.

"How do you do. Mr. Man 
said. "1 hope you are loot 
those troublesome tenants o 
Leicestershire?”

"We shall make our repo 
course, Duchess," Mangan as 
"Will you permit me," ho u 
bring back to your memory 
who has Just returned from 
Sir Everard Dominey?"

Dominey had risen to h ? f 
ment previously and 
his hand. The Duchess, w 
tall, graceful woman, with . 
fair hair only faintly inteisp- 
grey, very fine brown eye ;, 
plexion of a girl, and, co q 
own confession, the manners 
chen maid, stared at hhu to 
ment witfiout any response.

"Sir Everard Dominey?" si 
•vl. "Everard? Ridiculous:"

Domitiey’s extended hard 
jnce withdrawn, and the 
hiile faded from his Up*. 
0r plunged into the breach.

"1 can assure your Grace,
I dated earnestly, "that then 

loubt whatever about Sir 
■dentity 
Vfrtea during the last few

The Duchess’s incredulity 
ki. wholly good-natured but 
*1 to by her natural obstina

"1 simply cahnot bring i 
telieve it." she declared. "< 
ihallenge you 
’ast?"

"At Worcester House,'* 
orompt reply. "I came to 
>ye to you."

The Duchess was a little s 
4er eyes softened, a faint so 
id at the corners of her IP 
was suddenly a very attract 

woman.
You came to say good-bye 

>eated, “and?"
.—•. ”1 am to take that as a ch 

Dominey asked, standing ver 
and looking her in the eyes. 

As you win."
"You were a little kinder 

he continued, "than you art 
You gave me—this," he add<

He only return

When did

41S

Energy! 
up a lot t 
food has 
Back of 1 
quality 
of Kellogg 
Nature st 
corn. Sel 
tite" packt 
by this sig

anc

>
;

KrHogg’s Products 
Shredded Krumbl 
msde in our new 
TORONTO and a> 
—Sold Everywhere

%
>

T t

“THE INVESTMENT MARKET PLACE”

It Is a National Duty that 
all should
SAVE !

Decide how much you can afford to 
put by every pay day. Having determined 
the amount you can save, receive that 
that amount shall be taken first from 
your pay and deposited.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT NEXT PAY DAY IN

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B„ South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

LOCAL BONDS
TOR

LOCAL PEOPLE

We Offer You

City and County of 
St. John

6% BONDS
Due July 2nd, 1930 

@ 100 end Interest.

In Denominations of
$500 and $1,000.

'MAHON BOND 
CORPORATION, LTD.

101 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

P. O. Box 762.

Ordere may be Telegraphed 
or Telephoned at Our Expense.

Main 4184-6.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
- Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

These goods may be seen on Saturday, August 7th, 
1920, after 9 a.m , on application to the Senior Ordnance 
Officer, 276 Sydney Street, St. John. N. B. Iron and Bras, Castings. 

West St. John

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

wr * # 4

DOMINION
coalgcmpany

$ $ S - V

yfv/J" 
•Jt 

J * 
.

/r-



LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGCUTHM HEALS 
S STER’S ECZEMAThe Great Impersonation Two cents per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.PORT OF 8T. JOHN
Wednesday. July 28, 1820. 

Arrived Tuesday
Dlqgley, 2856,

BRITISH PORTS

London—Sir Kanawha July 26 St. 
John.98 Governor 

Boston, Maes.
Str \';tl

Bridgetown. N 9.; «tnir Keith Cann. 
177, MoKlnnon, Westport, N. S.

Cleared Tuesday ,
SS Chaudière, 2500 Wtilelty British 

West indies via Halifax 
Coastwise—6tr VaMnda. '/à, Lewis, 

Cl eon eu is port, N. S.; str Keith Cann, 
177, McKinnon, Westport, N. S.; str 
Glenholine, I2f. B'caikhonie Spencer 
Island ; str Grand Manun 179, llersey, 
Wilson's Beach ; str Empress, 612, Mc
Donald, Dtgby. N. 8.

WANTED. WANTED(Continued from yesterday.) toy a email picture from hie pocket- 
"At half-past two," he announced, book, "and you permitted—" 

glancing at his watch, "I have an ap- “For heaven’s sake, put that thing 
potntment wltli a woollen iuainifaotur- away," she cried, "and dont say an- 
er from Bradford. I hope to get him other word! There's’ my grown-op 
to Join my council." nephew, St. Omar, paying his bill -it-

He bowed ceremoniously to the law. mo*t within ears»lu>t. Come and see 
yer, nodded to Dominey with the fa- me a* htü-f-past three this afternoon 
mlllarlty of an o-ld friend, and made don't be a minute late. And. St. 
his bustling, good-humored way out f>ma,V' she went on, turning to the 
of the room. | young man wha «too dnow by her

“A sound business man, I should 1 “this is a connection of yours— 
think." was the former's comment. "I Sir Bverard Ou-mlney. He is a tervible 
wish him luck with his League. You ' Porson, but do shake hands with him 
yourself. Sir Bverard, will need to de- aild «D-me along. 1 am liait an hour 
veflop some new Interests. Why not late for my dressmaker already." 
polittee?" i Lord St. Omar chu-ckled viguoly,

"I really erpeot to find life a Mttle ! th?n 0hook -hands with his new-found 
difficult at first," admitted Dominey. relaUVe- nodded affably to the lawyer 
with a shrug of hie shoulders. "i W^ _h lb au,u on* of tno room
have lost many of the tastes of “
'youth and I am very much afraid of my

In Rash All Over Body. Burned 
And Itched. Could Not Rest.

Towed to Halifax

iiuLlax, Jul v 27 - Towing the Brit- 
kSa bidamei- vvliiuommo wuiuh b true a 
an uncharted rock on Cuuao on toun 
day auerucon the Dominion Govern- 
meut » tourner Lauy Laurier, arrived in 
port early this morning. The Willdoim- 
no, her ofheers reported, oa not 'very 
senou-iy a am aged, there is a hole in 
her hu-i lurwuru, and the ship ha-i 
nearly 20 teet of water in her fore 
peak, Otherwise she m iu good condi
tion. After examination of tue steamer 
has been mu tie it will be decided 
w liether or not It is necessary to make 
permanent repairs here. The Wllldom 
luo was bound from the Azores to 
New York via Sydney and Halifax for 
bunkers when she met with Hie 
hap.

WANTED—Linotype oper* 
ator; beet wages; steady 
work. Apply Standard office.

“ My little sister had 
over her body. It came like a rash, 
end was burning end itching. She 
could get no rest, and we would have 
to wet her clothing to take it off. She 
was cross and Irritable, and the 
breaking out caused disfigurement.

“ She had the eczema about five 
months when we tried Cuti cura Soap 
and Ointment. We could see she 
was getting relief, and we just used 
one cake of Cuti cura Soap and one 
box of Cutlcura Ointment when she 
was healed.” (Signed) Miss Jessie 
Campbell, Sunny Brae, Nova Scotia, 
January U, 1919.

You mgyeely on Cutlcura Soap and 
Ointment to care for your skin.

all

WANTED—A leacuor as - M< ,iu.
of^ i be Andover Grammar School ;

stating terms, length ol 
service and giving references to E. H. 
Hoyt, Secretary School District No. 3, 
Andover. N B.

WANTED—A TeacherBOYS WANTED 
We can give employment to 

three or four smart boys, four
teen to sixteen years, to learn 
the dry goods business. 
MANCHESTER, f,

& ALLISON,

tor Myers 
Brook School, Réstigouche county 
Salary $60 per month. Apply to 
David Myers, Secretary to Trustees.

OBITUARY
relatlv 

„j and to
l Mau-gan's expression was beatific, 

«.««.«(«win ray! 181r Bverard." he exclaimed. “God 
my friend, over here will call me ool 5!?*,y°u! “ e,'*r “ woma“ *•»« 
oalea. I can't fancy myeelf doing noth ; slie de »'rv“1! 1 ™ seen a ituchene 
lag dowu in Norfolk all the rest of 
my days. Perhaps I sh-all go into Par
liament"

"You must forgive my saying." his - 
companian declared Impulsively, "that | Worcester House was one of those 
I never knew ten years make such a ; seml-palatlal residences set down r.p- 
ddfferenoe in a man In my life."

Sarah E. Goggln.
Bfcgln, Alberit Co., July 2.—At 12.30 

p.ra today death entered the home of 
Councillor T. A. Goggln of this place Schooner Leaking
and removed his aged mother, relict» The five-musttvi «ohrynna. , ,

wlthnherth m, “So her \°?e ^'.V I™ Norfolk ‘T Bue^s
:èÏtotrTo,toh,ng',^':1'rs,.?r:,: d,e0i Kgt^

by locmg grandchlldrrn who fondly Me hJbSr on
loved their dear grandmother She captaln conferred with the owners and 
wee loved and respect,-l by a large also noted a protest saying™,*™ “e 
connection and a host of friends, vessel had let: Norfolk on July H and

o was always ready In her long began to leak the ne« day 
active lifle to render assistance and s
council to any in trouble or distress.
She will be mourned by many. She 
leaves to mourn one son, T. A. Gog- 
gin, seven grand-children, eight great
grandchildren .one brother. Stephen 
B. Colpitts, of Allston. Mass ; two 
sisters. Mrs. B. Ansley Wallace, of 
Boundary Creek, N. B., ami Mrs. H. I>
Stevens, of Woodstock. N. B She 
as in her eighty-second veer, and a 
devoted member of the First Elgin 
■Baptist church.

The funeral will be, held on Wed 
needay from her late bom • at 2 p m.

WANTED—One tirst-ciaee teacher 
for the advanced department of 
Jaoquet River School

ROBERTSON
LTD. Apply, stating 

salary, to W. E. Lutes, Jacquet River,
Lvimbb. Limited. St. Paul St. Moatraal. WTCuticuraSoapahav. Without mu,blush—-first time in my life!”

PERSONALS. WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher for Mace’s Bay, N. B. Ap
ply stating salary and experience "A. 
B. Small, Secretary,"
B., R. F. D. No. 2.

WANTED—Principal 
touche Superior

I

CHAPTER V. enough to lend me in the old days."
Caroline, Duchess of Worcester, sat 

perfectly still for a moment with her 
mouth open, a condition which 
entirely natural but unbecoming 

"And you mean to tell me that you 
really are Bverard Dominey?” she ex
claimed.

"The weight of evidence la rather 
that way," he murmured.

He moved 'his chair deliberately a 
little nearer, took her hand and raised 
tt to his lips. Her face wa.s perilous
ly near to hte. She drew a little back 
—not too abruptly.

"My dear Everard,” she whispered, 
“Henry Is In the house! Besides—Yes, 
I suppose you must he Everard. Just 
now there was something in your eyes 
exactly like his. But you are so stiff. 
Have you been drilling out there or 
anything?”

He shook his head.
"One spends half 

saddle."
"And you are really wefll off?" she 

asked again wonderingly.
“If I had stayed there another year," 

he replied, "and been able to marry a 
Dutch Jewess, 1 should have qualified 
for Park Lane."

She sighed,
“■Bt’-s too wonderful 

love having his money 
am 'And you?"

«he looked positively distressed. 
"You’ve lost all your manners," sihe 

|U complained. "You make love like a 
garden rake. You Should have lean
ed towards me with a quiver iu your 
voice when you said those last two 
words, and instead of that you look 
as though you were sitting at atten-

LADIES
Freres Parisian Complexion 
quickly removes Blackheads, Pimples, 
Enlarged Pores, Crows Feet, Wrin
kles
Full treatment, price $1.DU sent on 
receipt of Postai uv Money 

Merchants 
on, Suite 
Building,

ATTENTION—Dr. Le Mace’s Bay, N.

parently tor no reason whatever in the 
"The colonies," Dominey pronounc- ; middle of Regent’s Park. It has been 

ed, "are a kill or cure sort of busi- j acquired by a former duke at the in
nées. You either take" your drubbing stigation of the Regent, who was his 
and come out a stronger man. or you Intimate friend, and .retained toy later 
go under. I had tthe very narrowest generations in mute protest against 
escape from going under myse'f. but the disfiguring edifices which had 
1 Just puttied together in time Today I made a millionaire s highway of Park 
wouldn’t have been without my liard kane. Dominey, who was first scrut- 
ttmes for anything in the world." lnls€d by an individual in buff walst- 

1f you will permit me." Mr. Man- ccat and silk hul at the Peter’s lodge, 
gan Bald, with an inherited pomposity. '*fAa Interviewed by a major-domo in 
"on this our first meeting under the 8reat Bl°ne lthall;l °^n^ted
new conditions. I should like to offer ‘hro"gh ofaordtoarily Victorian
you my hear,y congratulation,, not f ^ff ^Tmco^t “ni fluXTCiS
^ bmI’2oWhath>7" T Into “tiny littlo boudoir lL^ing out ol
ed but, m what you have become." a- , apartment and terminating 

And al\). I hope. Dom ney re, n- lu a conservatory filled with sweet- 
ed, amlllng a little seriously and with sme„lng eiotlce. The Duchess, who 

curious glint In hla eyes, ■ upon what waa recllnlng in an easy-chair, held 
y'et aocempllah. out her hand, which her visitor rais-

Tuo IXidhess and htir compaui.y.i to his lips. She motioned him to a 
d risen to their feet, ami the term seat by her side and once more scrut

er. on her way out. recognising her ini^i him with unabashed intentnes.s. 
solicitor, paused graciously. "There’s something wrong about

‘"How do you do, Mr. Mangon*" site you, you know,” she declared, 
said. "1 hope you are looking after That seems very unfortunate," he 
those troublesome tenants of mine in rejoined, "when 1 return to find you 
Leicestershire ?" wholly unchanged."

"We shall make our report in due "Not bad,” she remarked critically, 
course, Duchess.’’ Manga» assure.! her “All the same, 1 have changed 
"Will you permit me," he added, 1 in not in the least In love with you any 
bring back to your memory a relative longer."
wtho has just returned from abroad-- "là was the fear of that change 
Sir Bverard Dominey?" you, he sighed, "which kept me for

Dominey had risen to h s feet a mo- 8 1 lonB in the 
ment previously and now extended I wvrkl/^^^^y 
his hand

for the buc- 
School. Applicant! 

will please send references to the 
undersigned, A. J. Jaillet, Secretary to 
Trustees.

Immediate results guaranteed

°rpub- 

429, 430
Vancouver,

Sole Agents : The 
licity Association 
Standard Bank 
B. C.

Left for Halifax
HOUSEKEEPER (working) >'.'ant

ed Grand Manan small party. Light 
work. Good wages Rev. H. Hamil
ton Brown, Grand Manan, N. B.

R M S P Chaudière, Capt. Willetts, 
left this morning for Halifax where 
she will take 
West Indies.

on passengers for the

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, why
be lonely when you can find friends 
and happiness through the Canadian 
Friendship Club. Send ten cents sil
ver for big friendship magazine. Ad- 
dreas Box 60, Bathurst, N. B. Dept.

Steamer Dlgby WANTED—A Protestant First Class 
Teacher for Dalhou=ie Superior
School salary $G5ti.OO a year. David 
J. Currie, Secretary.

S S Digby, Furness Line, will not 
sail until July 30, Instead of July 2i, 
as she was st heduled. This boat sails 
between Halifax and Uverpovl via 
N-ewfoundlanfl. WANTED — Second-class 

teacher, for school district No. 16, 
Parish ot St. George, Charlotte Co. 
Protestant preferred.
David Leavitt, L'Etang, N. B.

J. S female
Coming to St. John

8 S Manchester Exchange, Manches
ter Line, is due to arrive in St. John 
very shortly from Manchester direct.

Apply to G.FOR SALE

l
one's lime in the LtZApn your head feels like 

rr lien a basket of broken! 
bottles—you need WANTED — First or second-class 

Protestant teacher for school district 
Nu. 2, Springfield, in the County of 
Kings. Apply, stating salary and ex
perience, to Addington W. Cosman, 
Norton R. R. No. 1, Kings County, 
N. B.

FARM FOR SALE—120 acres. Ma
chinery, stock, crop. For particulars, 
Hornby Griffiths, Kilburn, N. B.BEECHAATS 

PILLS
FOR SALE—AM the standing hay 

on Samuel Creighton's farm, Silver 
Falls, is offered for Sale and prospec
tive buyers can make application to 
Herbert E. Creighton, Silver Falls.

Henry will
WANTED — Second-class female

teacher for Hanford Brook School 
No 10

Stomach or bowel dis
order poisons the blood 
and thus irritates the
rest of the body.

LarcMt Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 
Seli rrerwWe le C—4». la kem, Z$<.. SOc.

State salary wanted when 
writing to Job J. Fowler, secretary to 
trustees.AGENTS WANTED

furthest corners of the
WANTED—Man wanted for haying. 

Apply to W. H. Reid, Bloomfield Sta-AUTOMOBILE FREE with $8,400 in 
commissions per annum. $600.00 re
quired. Write for particulars. A 
Weaver, Waterville, Que.

She looked at him with a severity 
which was obviously assumed.

•Look here." she said, “It is better tlon- with a positive glint of steel in 
for us to have a perfectly clear under- y*7111* °y®s-”
standing upon one point. 1 know the "One sees a woman once In a blue 
exact position of your affairs, and I moon out there," he pleaded, 
know, too, that the two hundred a She shook Iter head. "You've chang- 
year which your lawyer has been send- (yd- ^ was u sixth seivso with you
in gout to you came partly out of a to make love in exactly the right tone,
few old trees and partly out of his to say exactly the right thing in the 
own pocket. How you are going to rIght amnner. 
live over here 1 cannot imagine, but "I «‘Bail pick it up.
it isn’t the least use expecting Henry hopefully, "with a little assistance. ’
to do a thing for you. The poor man n*udo a little grimace,
has scarcely enough pocket money to ”^ou won t want an old woman like 
pay his travelling expenses wnen bo me aa8^Bt you, Bverard. You’ll have
goes lecturing." the town at your feet. You'll be able

"Lecturing?” Dominey repeated. frivol with musical comedy, flirt 
"What happened to poor Henry?" with our married beauties, or—I'm 

‘*Mf husband Is an exceedingly 8t;rIT- Everard. 1 forgot, 
conscientious man.” was the dignified "You forgot wliat?" he asked stead- 
reply. “He goes from town to town tastly-
with Lord Roberts and a secretary, “l for«ot the tragedy which finally 
lecturing on national defence." drove y°u abroad. I forgot your mar-

"Dear Henry was always a little ria6e , Ia there any change in your
cranky, wasn't he?" Dominey observ- w^e7* 
ed. "Let me put your mind at rest 
on that other matter, though, Caroline.
I can assure you that I have come 
back to England not to borrow money 
bat to spend it."

His cousin shock her head mourn- 
“And a few minutes ago I was 

had lost

The Duches.L who wr.9 a | 
tall, graceful woman, with masses of 
fair hair only faintly Intelsperseu with 
grey, very fine brown eye ;, tha com
plexion olf a girl, and, to q'W.e her 
own confession, the manners of a kit
chen maid, stared at him for :t mo
ment without any response.

"Sir Bverard Dominey?" she repeat- 
•vl. “Everard? Ridiculous:"

' ■

WANTED—A Second Class Teach 
Apply to Adam Tayttor,- Secretary 

Lepreaux, Charlotte Co.
FORTUNE TELUNG

I Dominion Express Money Orders 
PALMISTRY AND CARD READING, are on sale in five- thousand offices 

126 King St.. West. Upstairs. throughout Canada.Ikxminey’s extended hand was at 
race withdrawn, and the tentative 
kiile faded from his lipv. The law 

plunged into the breach.
"1 can assure your Grace," he in- 

I -isted earnestly, “that there is no 
toubt whatever about Sir Everard's 

He only returned from

he declared FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX NEW THROUGH SERVICE

Rarbado*

St. Lucie ; • Grenada 
Trinidad and oWherara

Montsermt
Dominica BETWEENSt. Kltta

EASTERN AND WESTERN CANADA
OPTIONAL ROUTES VIAidentity

Vfrica during tlie last few days."
The Duchess's incredulity re-maiti

ki. wholly good-natured hut minister- 
id to by her natural obstinacy.

"1 simply cahnot bring myself to 
telieve it." she declared. “Come. I'll 
ihallenge you.
’ast?"

“At Worcester House," wa.> the 
orompt reply. “I came to say good- 
>ye to you.”

The Duchess was a little staggered 
4er eyes softened, a faint smile play- 
id at the corners of her lips She fully
was suddenly a very attra- Tive look - nearly observing that you 

woman. | your sense of humour!”
You came to say good-bye," she re "I am in earnest," he persisted. 

>eated, “and?” "Africa has turned out tp be my HI
"1 am to take that as a challenge?" dorado. Quite unexpectedly, I must 

Dominey asked, standing very upright admiL 1 came in for a considerable 
and looking her in the eyes. sum of money towards the end of uiy

As you win." stay there. 1 a in paying off the mort -
"You wore a little kinder :_> me." gages at Dominey at once, and I want 

he continued, "than you an today. Henry to jot down on paper at once 
You gave me—this," he added, draw- those few amounts he was good

RETURNIN'»',
St. John, V

MAILS. PASSENGERS. FREIGHT.
The mcetittrecUve Tout.- Rente avsilehlf to 

the CinediAt . livelier 
LITERATURE ON REQUEST

Hie Royal Mall 8 team Packet Co.
___________ HALIFAX, N. S.When did we meet "Not mudh, 1 am afraid."

"And Mr. Mangan—he thinks that 
you are safe over here?”

“Perfectly.”
She looked at 'him earnestly

Lv Sydney...............
I.v Halifax............
Lv Charlottetown..
i.v St. John.............
I.v Moncton............
Lv Quebec...............
At i 
Ar Win

7 00 a.m.
3. It) p.ni.

IV 05 |,'.'ti|.

M. Fr

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC.Per

haps she had never admitted, even to 
herself, how fond she had been of this 
scapegrace cousin.

“You’ll find that no one will have a 
word to say against you." she told him, 
"now that you are wealthy and regen
erate. They'll forget everything you 
waut them to. When will you come 
and dine here and meet all your rela
tives?"

Tuif:Internationa! Division.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON 
! Passenger and Freight Service

TRAIN EQUIPMENT.—Standard Sleeping and Dining Cars between Halifax, and I cvi- 
(Quebec). Observation Parlor Car and Diner between Sydney and Truro. Pallor ear St. John to 
Moncton. Standard Sleeper and Dining car between Quebec and Winnipeg; Tourist Sleeper between 
Cochrane and Winnipeg, Colonist car between Cochrane and Winnipeg.owl Ui uut An.

-eu\u St. John every Wednesday at 
8 a.m, umi every Saturday p.t t> p m 
Uiliautiu lime), 

lue WeduesdaFurness Line y trips are iia East ! 
port aud Lubec, due Boston 10 a.m 
i tiuvsdays. The Saturday trips 
direct to Boston, due mere Sundi

‘Whenever you are kind enough to 
T thought of THE MARITIME PROVINCES. — PACIFIC COAST.

VIA MONTREAL, TORONTO, NORTH BAY, COCHRANE.
From London 
via Halifax.
July 30—S S. Comirui

Manchester Line
? o Philadelphia 
.ind Manchester. 

July 16—S. S. Man. K\ tange.July 31

To London 
via Halifax. 

.........Aug. 16

ask me." lie answered 
going down to Dominey tomorrow." ay5 1

(Continued tomorrow.)
Far j $9.00. Stater 
Passeuger aud : 9t

i io t 
«.J»;1-

rooms. 3.01) and up 
Freight connection 

with Metropolitan steamers tor New 
York.

Lv Sydney....................
Lv Halifax....................
1 v Charlottetown....
I.v St. John..................
I.v Monet >n ............
Ar Montreal .........

(Bonavcr.ture De;
Montreal................
Toronto..................

Ar North Bay.............
Ar Cochrane................
Ar Winnipeg...............
Ar Vancouver.............

i Manchester. Freight rates and lull Information 
on application.

A- C- CUHR1E, Agent, 
BL. Jonn, u.

Kr>
| Passenger Ticket Age :s for North 

Atlantic Lires. It
FURNESS, WITHY CO., Ltd TIME Table

I he Mcentime Steam*nip Co. 
Limited

TRAIN ÉffiLlPMEXT.—Standard sleeping c.,i- am! dining cars between Halifax, Sydnev 
Montreal—Toronto and \\'innijx-g—Wnnii>cg and Vancouver. Tourist sleeixr between Toronto 
Winnipeg and het«. en Wit.n ; - . and Van. ntv» r. <' i n.iht car. !>■ tv- n Toronto ar.'l W 
ami between Winnipeg and Van.:ou\ . t ofitparuucut Observation car ijetween Edmonton 
Vancouver.

THE MARITIME PROVINCES. — PACIFIC COAST.
VIA MONTREAL, OTTAWA, PORT ARTHUR, FORT WILLIAM.
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Beaver liar

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
two hours oi high water for bt 
Andrews, euliiu- at Lord's Cove 
Richardson Lava Bay and i/Etete. 

leaves Sl. gVndrews Thursday, call-i 
at St. George, L’Etete, or ’Buck ' 
and Blacks Harbor, 
aves Black s Harbor Friday for :

Beaver

E n e"r g y ! Children use 
up a lot of it, and their 
food has to replace it. 
Back of the oven-fresh 
quality and famous flavor 
of Kellogg’s is the energy 
Nature stores in white 
corn. Select the “ 
tite” package guaranteed 
by this signature—

/ ng at Dipper liurbur anti 
bur.
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For time tables, passenger fares, and all further information apply nearest Canadian National 
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GENERAL PASSENGER DEPARTMENT, MONCTON, N. B.
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LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
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Kellogg"* Product*—Toasted C 
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GIRLS WANTED 
We have vacancies In our re

tail for several salesgirls with 
three or four years' experience. 
MANCHESTER, £

A ALLISON,
ROBERTSON

LTD.

WANTED!

30,000 Harvesters
FARE GOING

St. John to Winnipeg, Man., $20,25
To nts west of Winnipeg. Fare will be one-half, cent per mile

from Winnipeg

DATES OF ISSUE, Aug. 6 h and 13th, 1920
FARE RETl.’UNlXti: One-half tent per mile up to Winnipeg, plus 

$25.00

For particulars of Special train Service Tickets, etc apply to near 
est ticket agent.

Winnipeg to St. John, war tax extra

F. W. ROBERTSON, General Passenger Agent Moncton, N. B.

u

FARM
Laborers

Excursions
AUGUST

6'hand j 3th
Fares From St. John

and C. P. R. STATIONS in 
NEW BRUNSWICK

$20.00 Going
$25.00 Returning

N. R. DesBRISAY 
District Passenger Ag

TRAIN SERVICE

ST. JOHtNf — FREDERICTON
(EASTERN TIME-DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY)

I0> IM lb 18239 103 IU5 IS 101
6.45 pm 5.00 pm 4.10pm 3.SO pm 5.45 am Lv. St. John Ar. 6:45 am 11.45 am 12.00 n’n 10.10 pm 
8.05 pm b.35 pm 6.05 pm 4.50 pm 7.15 am Lv. Fred'ton Jet. Lv. 4.55 am U II am 10 34 am 8.39 pm 
9.40 pm 7.25 pm 7 25 pm S.'<0 pm 8.20 am Ar. Fred’ion Lv. 4.05 am 9 10 am 9.10 am 7.35 pm

passengers in Fredericton in exactly TWO HOURS.Remarks: Train 15 Ian
Train 105 v nits nt Fredericton Junction for Train 103 with passen

gers from St. John and Fast.

N. R, DesBRISAY, District Passenger Agent, St John, N. B. 7-31

CAS».o

Canadian National Railuiaiis

MÊ.

Canadian National - Grand Trunk
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Canadian National Railuiaus
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The Way To HaveTHE COUNTY HOUSING BOARD 
ENQUIRY FIRST SESSION HELD

THE WEATHER. %

Toromto. July ST. — The S 
weather has been fair today In % 
nearly all parts of the Doenln- % 
km; somewhat warmer from % 
Ontario eastward and quite % 
warm In the Wash

V Prince Rupert ...
Vi Vancouver .. ..
V Kamloops ... ............ 64
Vb Calgary.. ..
Vi Edmonton ..
Vi (Bahtleford ..
V Medicine Hat 
N Winnipeg ..
Vi Port Arthur
V Toronto ..
V Kingston ..
Vi Ottawa.. ..
N Montreal ...
V Quebec..
Vi St. John ..
Vi Halifax.. ..

t VtThat’s the Plug

Champion
Half Again as Much Resistance to Current When 

Heated

A Fortune Told )

Old Time Gypsy Caravan 
Out of Question — City 
Now Worked in Ford Au
tomobile and Palm Readers 
Work Unmolested.

Held Yesterday Afternoon and on the Whole Proved a 
Rather Tame Proceeding — Councillor Campbell Ex
plained No Personal Reflections Were Intended Against 
Any Member of the Board—Witnesses Heard.

v
60 \ 
82 S
7.1 S
81 N 
72 S 
74 ^ 
86 % 
88 S 
66 % 
78 % 
70 %
82 % 
80 \ 
74 «V, 
72 % 
74 %

.50
62

>44
.40 Three thousand four hundred and forty-nine experiments, ten years of 

unremitting laboratory work—and then came the startling results of 
Experiment 3460. You may now be virtually certain that the insula
tor of your ©park Plugs will never break from sudden change in tem
perature.

Champion Insulators have always stood up well under temperature changes. But Champion 3460 
Insulator has Three Times the Resistance to extreme temperature variation compared with the best 
previous insulator.
Always -Dependable, Champions are now Super-Dependable. Insist on Champions for your motor. 
See that Champion is on the insulator as well as on the box. See Our Market Square window.
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but they did not propose to turn the 
Investigation into a court of law.

The chairman then called on Alex
ander Wilapn chairman of the housing 
board.I »

Mr. Wilson said so far as the board 
was concerned they had nothing to be 
ashamed of and had acted in all 
cases as their best Judgment dictated. 
Before buying they had looked over 
a number of lots and had come to the 
conclusion all things considered that 
this land was the beat to buy. It 
near tins caf line, to the various Indus
trial plants in Lancaster, on the line 
of water and eewerago and close to a 
good school. They had also purchas
ed the land for less than was paid for 
It some years ago. He considered tha 
charges did impugn the Integrity and 
honesty of the board and the maker 
should be given an opportunity falling 
which other methods wouid foe adopt-

The first session of the enquiry into 
the charges made by Councillor Camp
bell against the County Housing 
Board won held yesterday afternoon 
and proved on the whole a rather 
tame proceeding. Councillor CUimp- 
bell, through hts solicitor, W. M. Kiyan. 
explained that he intended no person
al reflections against any member of 
the hoard and the word squander 
which he used in connection with the 
operations of the board simply meant 
the injudicious expenditure of money. 
Mr. ltyan wanted to turn the proceed
ings into a court of law, but Mr. 
Mosher, chairman of the committee, 
lnformea him that it was not the In
tention of the committee to hold the 
enquiry under oath, but to hear tooth 
sides and tfopin maike a finding and 
assured him that a fair and impartial 
finding would foe made, A difference of 
opinion developed between Messrs. 
Barry and Simms and Mr. Murphy, 
members of the board as to the pur
chase of the lots in Fair ville, vbe two 
former contending that the motion for 
the purchase passed unanimously, 
while Mr. Murphy was- just as certain 
that -lie opposed the purchase and 
voted against it.

Councillor J. P. Mosher presided 
an<i there were present Councillors 
Frink and Dalzeil, the other members 
c< the committee; Messrs. Wilson, 
Barry. Simms and Murphy of fchp 
housing board; Councillors Campbell 
Golding and O'Brien, Mr. Griffiths of 
the firm of Rourke and Griffiths, the 
contractors; A. W. Carteu and Nell 
Brodie. architect to the board and the 
county secretary. Mr. W. M. Ryan 
appeared as counsel for Councillor 
Campbell.

Councillor Mosher in calling the 
meeting to order outlined the object, 
which was to consider the charges 
made by Councillor Campbell and call
ed on the county secretary to read the 
charges which were : Finit, the board 
was inefficient; second, that it did not 
function property in that regular re
ports had not been submitted to the 
council as required ; third, that mon
ey had -been squandered in purchasing 
unimproved land, and four, that lum
ber had been put i*nto the houses that 
was not fit for building.

At this point W. M Ryan announc
ed that ho appeared for Mr. Campbell 
and explained that Mr. Campbell had 
used the word squander in the same 
sense of injudicious expenditures and 
did not impute personal dishonesty to 
any member of the board. As Coun
cillor Campbell had not arrived, Mr.

56
There Je an old saying that “one 

might as well be dead as out of style” 
and evidently the gypsiie-3 don’t In
tend to be considered "dead ones” for 
yesterday a family of them arrived 
and located on the vacant lot qn the 
corner of the Westmorland Road and 
East st. John road. Instead of the 
customary horses and van they trav
elled by the little old Ford. The usu
al assortment of dogs accompanied 
them but the horses were missing. 
Query : Will the new order of things 
bring the trading flivver gypsy in
stead of the old horse trading gypsy? 
Tlio small party camped on the out
skirts of the city and the couple at 
women attired in their gypsy cos
tume rambled right into the city and 
the women with most quaint ways en
tered the stores in the principal 
streets, and speaking to customers 
said : “Have your hand read?” Doubt
less to say many clerks and custom
ers “Had their hands read.” It was 
Indeed wonderful what was told to 
them by the women in the gypsy at
tire. Theÿ held hands and heard 
things to the extent of e half dollar 
to a dollar and were convinced tliat 
the gypsy to’.d them just what they 
almost informed her.

About five o’clock or about the time 
the fortune tellers were to be through 
the “Little old Ford" rambled along 
Prince William street picked up the 
fortune tellers and proceeded to the 
outskirts of the city where the ready 
change was counted up amounting to 
quite a sum of money, without having 
to pay a license to get it and tHT» will 
be kept up within the eyes of the law 
until the city is worked dry and then 
the "Little old Ford" will proceed to 
another section of the country. There 
is knowledge of local fortune tellers 
being arrested and fined for taking 
money while only telling what a man 
or woman’s future would be. The gyp
sies, however, come by horse or auto
mobile and manage to collect real 
money and get away with it. The gyp
sy on Prince William street yester
day afternoon worked hard In one 
store for an hour and made plenty of 
money. She was booked for other of
fices but the “Little old Ford” gather
ed her up quickly and departed before 
the old game became too popular. The 
store to store canvas is a new stunt 
and proves a money maker and yes
terday it got well past the guardians 
of the law. This game can be work
ed at fairs, circuses, etc., but in a 
private dwelling it appears it is Un
lawful.
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W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDV NForecasts.
Ni Marittmte—«Light (to mode- % 
*W rate westerly winds; fair and % 
Ni moderately warm.
*m Northern New England — % 
^ Flair Wednesday and Thursday % 
Ni gentile winds ; mostly south. %

m. to « p- m.; Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. Open Friday Evenings till 10 o'clock.Store Hours: 8 a.%

1 %

Open Friday Evening* Until Ten, Closed Saturdays at One.
! AROUND THE CITY 1

ALL SUMMER HATS
eil

He pointed out that while the board 
way only boirating ten houses the road
way which was

au additional eleven houses thus 
making twenty-one Instead of ten to 
which the cost of the work would be 
apportioned.

So far as tho -lumber was concerned 
the car load in which that complained 
of was found had been shipped from 
their Westfield mill and soon after ar
rival he was notified by the contractor 
that some of it was not up to the 
mark. He had instructed him to-throw 
out all unsuitable boards and later 
there was returned to tne box mill 
between four and five thousand feet 
of boards.

He gave the following account of 
expenditure to July 22; loans on pri
vate buildings $11,601.24; Ohampaain 
and McKeil street contracts, $21.2*8.17 
$<)O0 to Architect Brodle. a total of 
$44^24.04; estimates passed by the 
board but unpaid, $15^619.72. The 
contract price for the ten houses on 
McKeil street was $45,920 and for the 
ten on Champlain street

Mr. Slmnvs was then called and gave 
practically the same testimony as Mr. 
Wilson.

Mr. Griffiths, one of the contractors 
was present and was called on. He 
said the material in the houses was 
all good. There had been some bad 
pieces In one car tout he hud called 
the attention of Mr. Wilson to them 
and had been told to send them -to 
the box factory which he had done.

F. Neil Brod’ie said the specifications 
called for picked refuse lumber and 
the picking was usually done at the 
job. It was no unusual thing V* reject 
material on any job. In this case the 
boards .complained of had been reject
ed a week before the charge was made 
and would not have been put Into the 
houses.

J. A. Barry a member of the board 
corroborated the evidence given by 
Mr. Wilson with respect to unanimity 
of the board in the purchase of the’ 
MoKell street lots and in answer to 
Councillor Campbell said the only ot- 
fer received from Mr. James Carleton 
wa san
for sale but no price was named.

Mr. Murphy, another member of the 
board, was Che next witness. He stat
ed that he was opposed to the buying 
of tho McKeil lots. This was disputed 
by both Messrs. Barry and Simms.

Witness stated that in his estima
tion the lots were a bad buy at any 
price. H-is own personal preference 
would have been for the lots on Sand 
Cove Road which were just as handy 
to water and eewerage. At this place 
41 lots could have been purchased for 
$10,000. He had no interest in this 
property in any way. With regard to 
the lumber he gave the same evidence 
as Councillor Campbell.

The last witness was A W. Carten 
who was with Councillor Campbell 
when the bad lumber was first no
ticed. He testified that he had taken 

l hold on one piece of 2x3 studding and 
brought away a handful of rotten wood 
and had seer Councillor Campbell 
drive a knife through several boards.

Mr. Griffith adked the members of 
the co
to the houses and point out the rotten 
wood in them

Tills concluded the hearing and the 
committee adjourned to meet at the 
call of the chair.

BOARD OF HEALTH.
Reports from the Board of Health 

Btnto that there are no new cases of 
smallpox reported in Queens County. 

------ -----------
GOV. DINGLEY ARRIVES.

6. S. Governor Dingley. Copt. In
galls, arrived at 12.30 o’clock yester
day afternoon from 'Boston with 350 
passengers and a large freight. She 
had a very fine trip.

being toufit would

To Be Cleared At Once
We never carry a hat over, so near the close of each 

alt hats are sold no matter how low they have to beTHE CANADIAN CLUB.
On Friday evening next at 6 o’clock 

out of the Imperial Press Party will 
address the members of the -Canadian 
Club a. at a luncheon to be given in 
Bond’s.

season
sold at. You now have your choice of any Summer Hat in 

large showing at a quick clearing price.our

EXPECTS LARGE CROP.
The apple cro-p in the Annapolis 

Valley promises to be a big « access 
with some of the horticulturists. S. 
B. Chute, of Berwick, who la-a year 
harvested 22,000 barrels from his 220 
acres of orchard, expects a larger crop 
this year.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
i

MONTH-END SALEPAVING PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
Preliminary work in connection 

with laying a permanent pavement in 
Prince William street was started yes
terday morning. A crew of meu were 
employed tearing up the old wooden 
blocks in front of City Hall prepara
tory to laying a cement foundation.

Seasonable Goods at Sharp Reductions.

NEW DETECTIVE
Notwithstanding the serious respon

sibilities thnvst upon him Detective 
tiiddescombe wore a happy smtfe yes
terday, and was the recipient of many
congratulations A sou and heir nas| Ryan expressed his wllHingness to pro- 
arrived to gladden the home of the a.s- coed and asked for the minutes of 
tute sleuth. the municipal council at which the

board was appointed to be produced 
in evidence, giving the powers <xm 
ferred on it.

Mr. Wilson asked that his answer to 
the letter of the country secretary no
tifying him of the charges and the 
hearing -be read. This was objected to 
by Mr. Ryan. The chairman said be
fore Mr. Wilson was heard it was the 
tnt emtio n to give Councillor Campbell 
a chance to verify his statement 

J. A. Barry pointed out that mo 
committee had certain definite lines 
to go by and could not go outside of 
them. They were appointed merely 
to find out the truth of the charges 
mndô in the council.

Mr. ltyan again asked for the min
utes of the council at which the board 
wa • appointed but the chairman ruled 
him out cf order. Mr. Rvan also ask
ed that -the enquiry be held under 
oath but it was decided v.zt to do so.

Oouucillor Campbell then took the 
stand and was questioned by Mr. 
Ryan. In answer to the questions the 
v dness stated that by inefficient be 
meant the board was not producing 
the effect desired and they had not 
reported to th° council the progress 
of their operations. In connection 
with the MoKeti street location he had, 
been informed that it cost the board 
$4,600 and contained 27 lots. That 
thby were building ten houses end the 
installation of the roadway and wa
ter and sewerage cost about $8,000, 
which would bring the cost up to over 
$1,000 per lot. He undeAiood there 
had -been other and better sites of
fered, one of which was near City 
Line, one on DeMonts street. In con
nection with the had lumber he stated 
that one evening he had gone to the 
place where the houses were being 
built and saw a pile of boards wiiltii 
he considered were no good. He had 
then gone into the houses and found 
board* which he could easily drive a 
penknife through. iHe reported the 
matter to a member of the housing 
board and was told later that it had 
been sent back to the Wilson Box Co.

On the conclusion of his testimony 
Councillor Frink wanted to know just 
what the order of procedure was to 

JULY SALES PRICES be, whether counsel were to be aLlow- 
WOMEN’S SILK SUITS, in Navy Blue, ed to ask questions or whether the 

Silver Grey, Brown, and Natural, at committee were to be the# ones to do 
about one-half regular price that.

WOMEN'S STLK DRESSES, Black The chairman said it was the idea 
and Grey Silk Poplin trimmed wSh not to hold the enquiry under oath and 
fancy colored stitchling and soutache the committee were to ask all the 
braid, attraclirve styles, all marked 
to clear at $13.95.

WOMEN S SILK GOATS, in Black 
Poplin, ahd Black Moire, reduced 
20 per cent.

WOMEN'S CLOTH COATS in many 
styles, suitable for early JSb.ll wear, 
reduced 20 per cent.

GEORGETTE SILK WAISTS, all re-
per cent.

CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES. En-, he had seen some that he considered 
tire stock offered at reduction of
10 per cent.

StJohnW.C.T.U. 
Regular Meeting

HAD CLOOD POISONING
Friends of Clifford McAvity will be 

pleased to learn that he doing very 
nicely at the General Public Hospital 
where he L, being treated for blood 
poisoning. Mr McAvity cut his finger 
last Saturday and it is- thought that 
the cut became -infected while ha was 
shooting later at the G-len Fails traps.

VISITING OLD HOME.
Chas. Henderson, a f-pmer St. John 

boy, and we’ll remembered in rolui
rai circles as the possessor of a 
splendid bass voice, visiting relatives 
here after an absence of some years. 
Since leaving St. Jfohn he has been 
connected with several of -‘.he leading 
operas and musical comedy compan
ies, but within the last couple of 
years has forsaken the musical for 
the dramatic sta

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain Street
Session Held Yesterday After

noon — Reports Received 
— Resolution to Provincial 
Government Asking for 
Referendum Regarding Im
portation of Liquor Into 
Province.

intimation that he had lots Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Friday 10 p.m. Saturday 12.55 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.

Are Still Going On and Have Many Surprising 
Values For You.OUR JULY SALES

Every department lias contributed to the wonderful value-giving. You can 
greatly reduced price. All these things and morefind what, you want here now, at a 

too are included in the July Clearance.
Tho regular monthly meeting of the 

W. C. T. U. was held yesterday after
noon with Mrs. David Hipwell, the 
president, in the chair. The meeting 
opened with the singing of the hymn: 
"Great Physician Now is Near.” The 
president read the 146 Psalms and 
Mrs. Michael Kelley led in prayer. Af
ter slinging tho hymn ‘Its well with 
my soul,” the president remarked that 
she thought only consecrated Christ
ians should sing this hymn. A collec
tion was taken up for flowers.

Mrs. Hanselpecker thought that the 
following resolution should be sent to 
the New Brunswick Alliance.

"Whereas the result of the plebis
cite taken on July 10th clearly indi
cates that the majority of the people 
Of this province are in flavor of a pro
hibitory law, and whereas the Pro
vincial Government has promised that 
in the event cf such mandate from 
the people they will ask the Federal 
Government to grant an order for a 
referendum on the Importation of li
quor Into this province. Therefore, we, 
the St. John Women's Christian Tem
perance Union do most urgently re
quest the New Brunswidk Temperance 
Alliance to claim from our legislators 
the fulfilment of this promise that a 
referendum on the importation of li
quor Into this province may foe held 
at the earliest possible date.”

A communication was read from Do
minion Lodge No 445 I. O. G. T., also 
a letter of appreciation for greetings 
sent from Grand Division So 
Iterance of New Brunswick through 
their Grand Scribe. Thomas A. Clarke 
of Newcastle, N. B.

Mrs. James 1. Davis reported on her 
hospital work and after a very help 
ful session the meeting closed with 
the Mlzfpah Benediction.

ge.

COUNCIL MEETING POSTPONED
Owing to the absence of the Mayor 

uid the fact that Commissioner Frink 
was attending the Housing Board in
vestigation, the meeting of the Com
mon Council called for 3 o’clock yes
terday afternoon had .to foe -postponed. 
Acting Mayor Bullock said that the 
meeting would be very likely held 
ifter the committee meeting on 
Thursday m-ornlng. He will submit 
a report of his findings on the un
authorized cutting of lumber on city Lttee and Mr. Carten to come

THE COAL SITUATION.
The following was received yes 

dev by private wire of J. M. Roo’nson

Wlii-le it is admitted both in trans
portation and mining circles that the 
poal situation for next winter 5till 
looks dark, as regards extensive man
ufacturing operations as well as other 
wise, there is understood ’n we'1-In
formed financial quarters closely in 
touch with Washington and high in
dustrial interests to be a concentra
tion and developing co-operation that 
is certain to bring improvement.

tor-

ST. ROSE’S PICNIC
A GREAT SUCCESS

The piondc held yesterday by the 
congregation of St. pose's Church, 
FairviUe, was a great success, 
grounds of the church had been gaily 
decorated for the occasion and hun
dreds went over from the city to en- 
Jov that entertainment peculiar to a 
picnic. The City Cornet Band was 
present during the afternoon and 
evening and was an added attraction. 
The different booths and games under 
their efficient committees wer > well 
patronized. Supper was served on the 
grounds from 4.30 till 8 o’clock, and it 
Is estimated that over five hundred 
people sat down to the hearty meal 
provided. The various games and 
booths on the grounds were under the 
supervision of James Hanlon.

The following is a list of the booths 
and -those in charge :

Bawling alley—Gents’. Matthew Mc
Grath: ladies', John McGrath.

Cats—Leo Doyle and John Joyce.
Candy wheel—Miss Blanche OIBrien 

and -Leslie Rogers.
Bean toss—Gents’. Wm. McManus ; 

ladies', Herman Hennessy.
Spindles—John McKinnon.
Klondike block—John Hooley, Wm. 

Doyle and Won. Donahue.
Percentage wheel—Wm. Hanlon and 

Timothy Hooley.
•Gun — Frank Logue 

Leabuy.
-Swings—Cyril Cranney,

Kin non and Daniel Kane.
Wheel of fortune—Louis Keenan 

and John Vatour.
Refreshment table- James Dawson, 

Win. Flemming and Mesdames Ryan, 
McGrath and Murphy.

Ice croam—Mesdames O’Brien, Han
lon. Geary and Hennessy.

Supper table—Mrs. F. X. Morris, as
sisted by the ladies of the congixga-

The

BY THE YARDF. A. DYKEMAN & GO’S FOR BOYS
Cloth Suits, Washable Suits, Jerseys, Over

alls, Separate Panto and Bloomers.
Materials for Women’s and Children's Suita 

and Dresses. Silks and Georgette Crepes, Wash 
Fabrics.WE CORDALLY INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

Jancki&ifàafationjÊUonr&i*
•✓ V, KINO IfBWT- V CWM» fTHWT • WSWMtT

questions.
in answer tc Councillor Frink the 

witness said he did not consider the 
lots purchased worth $100 per tot and 
he gave as the value of lots in the 
sewerage district of Lancaster from 
$400 to $600. He personally had no in
terest directly or indirectly in any of 
the land offered to the housing board. 
So for as the lumber was concerned

TOWER LODGE
OFFICERS INSTALLED

QUICK SALE OE LADIES’ MATS
Straws including Knox at $3 and $5—Regular $14 up.

A special convention of The Carle- 
ton Tower Lodge No. 37 Knights of 
Pythias was held in the Castle Hall 
West St. John last evening. The ac
counts for the semi-annual period end 
ing June 30th were read and adopted. 
These showed the lodge to be in a 
healthy condition financially and in 
membersnip. The office"s for the en- 

and Clement! suing term were installed by Deputy 
Grand Chancellor Brown, cf St. John 

Wilfred Me- Lodge No. 30.
youngest in the district and with 
Knight W 11 Stewart as their Chan 
cellor Omnnmlor the members are 
looking forward » 1th enthusiasm to 
a prosperous term

ducod 20

unfit for use tout would not -say gener
ally it was rotten. He had been toid 
later that the bad lumber had been 
taken nway by Mr. Wilson at iris own 
expense and -had been sent there in 
the first place without his knowledge. 
He did not know whether any bad 
lumber was In the house now and could 
not say there was bad lumber in them 
when he made the charges at the 
council meeting.

He assured Councillor Frlnlo that in 
making the charges he had not want
ed to get back at any one and there 
was nothing personal in the matter.

Mr. Ryan again interjected and 
wanted Ills status in the matter de 
lined claiming that the investigation 
so far as it had gone was a farce. He 
was lnforttied by the chairman that 
eatib aide would get * toir hearing

Frankly the only reason for disposing o-f our line of hats mentioned below at such seemingly inconsistent 
prices is because the hats represent only one or two of a line or size. Not another reason. The hats are 
worth the initial figure lu each case—and would go only at that figure it tines were complete. Quick 
purchase naturally is in order.MEETING OF 

RETAIL MERCHANTS Light Straws
All Knox, only one or two to a size. 
The epitome of the season's stylo. 
Formerly priced from $14 to $18.50.
Sale Price, $3 fiat.

The Lodge is theA meeting of the St. John 
Branch of the Retail Merch
ants' Association will be held 
this morning at ten o’clock at 
49 Germain street to consider 
the Hotel Champlain proposi
tion. All members are re
quested to attend.

Silk Motor
In assorted colors. 
Formerly sold here 
at $3.
Sale Price, $1.95.

Silk Plush
Including Knox, for
mer price here ran 
up as high as $21.
Sale price, $5 flat.WANTED—Linotype oper

ator: good wages Apply 
■ Standard Office.

<t^^3.TRa/--c'a Sorts.-Urmkd.-^aint Jol-.n.K.B.yfalfe*

Tennis Rackets 
20 p.c.

off
Any and every 
Tennis Racket 
in our stock.

10 p.c. 
Discount

off

on
Bicycles

Briefly for the Kiddie*
Straws in various shapes and sizes. Prices ran 
from $2.75 to $4 Sale Price, 95c.
Panamas — Neat little headpieces for kiddies. Just 
like gvowns-ups like, at $1.95.
Cotton and Linen In pre-tty little shapes and de
signs at 65c. to $1.55. Formerly $1. to 12.

Hammocks 
20 p.c.

off
Any and every 

Hammock 
in our stock.

CHILDREN’S WEARWOMEN’S WEAR
Cloth Suits. Afternoon Dresses, 

Gingham Frocks, Wool Plaid Skirts, 
Whiite Washable Skirts, Sweaters, Un
derskirts, Georgette, Wash Silk and 
Voile Blouses, Silk and Lisle Hosiery, 
Neckwear, Silk 
Silk Underwear, Millinery, Kimonas 
and Dressing Jackets.

White Dresses, Colored Dresses, Silk 
and Party Frocks, Coats, Middies, 
Sweaters, Whitewear, Kimonos, Romp
ers and Creepers, Rain Coats, Navy 
•Middy Skirts. Fancy Topped Socks, 
Infants’ Dresses, Slips* Gertrudes, 
Pique Coats, Stork Pants, Pram. Cov
ers.

\

Gloves, Whitewear,

sL

FOR THE HOME ESFOR MEN Table and Floor 
Lamps, Plated Table 
Ware, Cut Glass Sugar 
and Creams, Floor Mat
tings, Texoleum, Brus
sels -Rugs, Irish Point 
Curtains. Materials for 
Hangings, linen Table
Cloths. Napkins, Printed ______ ___
Bed Spreads, Pillow Cases, White Fringed Toilet Covers, 
Quilts. Hammocks, Stamped Centers and Cushion Tops, Knit
ting Bags, Baby Laundry Bags. , *

Separate ClothSuits, Top Coats.
Trousers, Outing Trousers, 
proofs, Working Shirts, Silik Shirts, 
Neckwear, Braces, Socks, Belts, Hos-

Sweaters, Pyjamas, Bathingtery.
Suits, Umbrellas, Baggage.
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